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PREFACE
Problems of crime and disorder cannot be prevented or solved without
reliable information on their causes, incidence, prevalence and pattern.
Crime victimization survey is one of the instruments for investigating the
dynamics of crime in a society. In 2006, CLEEN Foundation, a Nigerian
foremost not-for-profit Non-Governmental Organisation pioneered
national crime victimization survey based on nationally representative
sample. The survey covered experience of crime victimization within the
country by Nigerian citizens in 2005. The present report is the sixth
annual national crime survey conducted by CLEEN Foundation, and
covered crime victimization in the year 2012. All the previous surveys
were published and are accessible at the website of the Foundation
(www.cleen.org).
The current report analysed crime victimization for the year 2012. Several
of the chapters compared the results for the year with those from the
previous surveys. A unique feature of the present report is that the
analysis consciously incorporated the development of the capacity of the
staff of the Foundation in survey data analysis. Readers will discover that
most of the chapters were written by the Staff of CLEEN Foundation.
Therefore, as should be expected, there is discernible variation in the level
and style of analysis and presentation across the chapters. Nonetheless,
the decision to involve the staff in the analysis of the survey is necessary
for capacity building and sustainability.
There are three major approaches to the measurement of crime in society.
These are official statistics, frequently derived from incidents reported to
the police; victimisation and self-reported crime surveys. The three
measures focus on different aspects of crime and are not alternatives but
rather complementary sources. Criminology literature across the world
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consistently show that majority of crimes, especially minor violations, are
not often reported to the police. The proportion of crimes reported to
the police is determined by several factors, including, seriousness of the
crime, perceived efficiency and responsiveness of the police force,
relationship between the public and the police and accessibility of the
police. Victimization and self reported crime surveys generate better
picture of the incidence and prevalence of crimes. However, literature
show that self-report survey tend to capture less serious crime more
accurately than serious crimes, as perpetrators of serious crimes rarely
admitted their act, if not caught. The reliability of victimization and selfreport crime surveys may be affected by several factors, especially
forgetfulness of events and reporting events that occurred outside a
survey period. Law enforcement agencies and officials as well as scholars,
policy makers should therefore avail themselves of the crime information
available from the three sources.
The report covered several areas investigated in the survey. Chapters
analysed different aspects such as the incidence and pattern of crime
victimization in 2012; domestic and sexual violence; informal policing;
insurgency and terrorism, police crime and intelligence; corruption, road
safety, and human rights. Readers will gain from reading the report. After
reading it, policy makers and the leadership of the security agencies
should be able to appreciate the value of crime and victimization surveys
and take appropriate measures to institutionalise them to serve as
complementary sources of information on crime, disorder, safety and
policing that can be used to aid formulation and implementation of
policies; law enforcement planning and operations.
Etannibi E.O ALEMIKA
Editor
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Chapter One
Criminal victimization
victimization and criminal justice administration
in Nigeria
Etannibi EO Alemika
Introduction
There is a symbiotic relationship between criminal victimization and
criminal justice administration. The threat, anticipation and incidences of
criminal victimization necessitated the establishment of mechanism for
administering justice to the offender. Criminal justice administration
seeks to achieve several goals, especially retribution, just desert, social
defence or protection, reformation, rehabilitation and social reintegration.
Societies emphasise one or more of these goals in their criminal justice
administration at different times. In this chapter, we examine the
functions; constraints and challenges of the core agencies responsible for
decision-making at the various stages of the criminal justice process in
Nigeria.
Criminal Justice Administration and Due Process
The primary duty of a criminal justice system is to dispense criminal
justice in accordance with due process or rule of law. In practical terms,
criminal justice refers to the determination of the guilt or innocence of a
suspect and the allocation of punishment that is fair and proportional to a
convict’s offence, with due recognition and protection of the rights of
offenders, victims and society. Due process implies fair, open and
impartial trial of a suspect. The essence of due process is to prevent
coercion and persecution rather than prosecution of suspects. Due
process also prohibits illegal arrest and detention; search and seizure; self
– incrimination; double jeopardy; excessive bail and unduly long pre-trial
detention, cruel and unusual punishment. These are the formal aspects of
criminal justice. In contrast, the substantive elements of criminal justice
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focus on distribution of political and economic power in society and their
consequences for criminality and access to criminal justice.
The description of the system for dealing with criminal violations as
criminal justice system has elicited concern because it engenders what
many critics of the system perceive as the prioritization of the interest of
the criminal above those of the society and victims. This concern is
legitimate only to the extent that the rule of law and due process
doctrines emphasise the innocence of the accused until proven guilty
through an impartial court or tribunal. Thus, a great deal of the criminal
process concentrates on ensuring that the accused is either discharged or
convicted after an impartial trial. The protection of the accused in the
criminal process is dictated by the acknowledgment of the awful power of
the state/society in relation to the accused. If the accused is not
adequately protected within the criminal process, the state/society and its
crime control agencies may become an apparatus for general repression
of those that lack power and wealth, or oppose the decisions of the
dominant political, economic and socio-cultural groups in society.
Criminal Justice System and Agencies
The criminal justice system consists of several agencies and decision
stages that operate as a production chain or participants in a relay race.
Each of the agencies is responsible for activities and decision-making at
different stages. The decision of each stage determines the nature,
number, quality and consequences of decisions at the next stage of the
process. Taken as a comprehensive system, the criminal justice system
consists of agencies that are mandated to (a) make laws; (b) enforce laws;
(c) investigate and detect crimes and offenders; (d) prosecute cases and
accused persons; (e) defend accused persons; (f) interpret the law; weigh
evidence of prosecutors and defence attorneys, make decision and deliver
judgment (discharge, acquittal, conviction and sentencing), and (g)
execute judgment (Alemika 2009). Although, these organisations are
viewed as belonging to a criminal justice system, Blumberg observed that
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the “criminal justice system is hardly a system, considering the fact that
the organisational components of which it is comprised are discrete
entities, often with their own budgets, administrative apparatus, political
constituencies, and professional organizations, and markedly different
ideologies and worldviews” (Blumberg 1979:7). The stages of criminal
justice administration broadly coincide with the roles of different agencies
(table 1).
Table 1: Actors and Stages of Criminal Justice Decision-Making
Stage
Actors
Activities and decision-making
Law-making
Legislature
Construction of criminal
definitions
Enforcement of laws
Police,
security, Surveillance;
intelligence
intelligence and
gathering;
detection;
regulatory agencies
apprehension,
search,
interrogation, apprehension,
detention and release of
suspected or alleged offenders;
arraignment of suspects.
Trial or adjudication
Prosecutors
and Presentation of evidences for
defence attorneys
or against the suspects
Interpretation of the law Judges
Determination of guilt or
and disposition
innocence,
Sentencing
Judges
Allocation of punishments and
correctional measures
Execution of punishment Prisons, Probation, Collection
of
fines,
and correctional measures Parole officers
administering
custodial
restraints,
administering
judicially mandated murder;
administration of correctional
measures and supervision of
convicts outside institutions.
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The Nigerian criminal justice system consists of the following core
institutions - legislature (for law-making), police (for law enforcement);
courts (for judging – interpretation and adjudication of law) and the
prisons (for punishment and re-socialisation). In a broad sense, the police
system consists of the Nigeria Police Force and several specialized
policing organizations with limited jurisdiction (e.g. National Drug Law
Enforcement Agency, Customs, Immigration, Independent Corrupt
Practices and Related Offences Commission – ICPC; Civil Defence
Corps). Also the judicial system consists of the courts and tribunals. In
this paper we focus our analysis on four core agencies of criminal justice
system: Nigeria Police Force, prosecution and defence, regular courts,
and the Nigerian Prisons Service. There are several structural, institutional
and performance problems within the Nigerian criminal justice system,
which are examined in the remaining sections of the chapter.
Nigerian Legal System and Tradition
Nigeria operates a common law and an adversarial criminal process which
were introduced during the colonial era in the country (1861-1960). There
are federal and state courts with different jurisdictions in the country. The
federal courts, in order of superiority, are the Supreme Court, the Court
of Appeal, and the Federal High Court. The Supreme Court is an appeal
court. However, section 232 (1) of the 1999 Constitution also confers on
it an “original jurisdiction in any dispute between the Federation and a
State or between States if and in so far as that dispute involves any
question (whether of law or fact) on which the existence or extent of a
legal right depends”. Similarly, the Court of Appeal is also essentially an
intermediate appellate court between the High Courts and the Supreme
Court. But the Constitution also vests the Appeal Court with original
jurisdiction to hear and determine disputes in respect of the election and
term of office of the President and Vice-President.1 The Federal High
Court has jurisdiction in civil cases and criminal matters in respect of
1

Section 239 (1) of the 1999 Constitution
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treason, treasonable felony and allied offences (s. 251, of the Constitution of
the Federal Republic of Nigeria).
There are several state courts in the country. The (state) High Court is the
highest of all of them. It has wide powers, including original jurisdiction
in homicide cases. It is also an appeal court. Section 272(1) of the 1999
Constitution provides that: Subject to the provisions of section 251 and
other provisions of this Constitution, the High Court of a State shall have
jurisdiction to hear and determine any civil proceedings in which the
existence of a legal right, power, duty, liability, privilege, interest,
obligation or claim is in issue or to hear and determine any criminal
proceedings involving or relating to any penalty, forfeiture, punishment
or other liability in respect of offence committed by any person. The
Sharia Court of Appeal and the Customary Court of Appeal, which exist
at the State level are courts of record and respectively have civil
jurisdiction over Islamic personal law and customary law2. There are also
Magistrate Courts as well as Area and Customary Courts in the states.
Legislature
There is a National Assembly comprising the Senate and House of
Representatives and 36 Houses of Assembly in the 36 states of the
Federation. Nigeria operates full-time bicameral legislature at the national
level and full time unicameral legislature at the state level. Most of the
country’s law were enacted under authoritarian regimes – colonial
administration and post-colonial military regimes, and are antiquated and
unsuitable for democratic governance. This has contributed to the
institutionalization of culture of impunity because the forms and contents
of critical laws hinder the accountability of the rulers and government to
the citizens. After one and a half decades of civil rule, since 1999, Nigeria
has not witnessed a robust system and process of legislation in
accordance with democratic principles and aspirations of citizens. Law2

The introduction of Sharia law and courts with criminal jurisdiction in some
Northern States has changed this interpretation.
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making process under civilian rule has been slow and inefficient, and
there has been no serious effort to reform the laws introduced during
colonial rule to guide the operations of key criminal justice agencies such
as the police and the prisons.
The existence of dysfunctional laws that criminalise and impose heavy
penalties on petty offences often produce undesirable consequences such
as congestion at all stages of the criminal justice process from the police
to the prison system. Legislation process also lacks adequate consultation
and public debate because of lack of transparency and industry by the law
makers. Extensive and effective public hearing and debate with mass
participation provide opportunities for the citizens to make input into
legislation in democratic societies. Democratisation of law-making
enhances public awareness of the goals of law and ensures popular
acceptance of laws. Legislative skills have also not been fully developed.
Although the legislators are paid for the recruitment of qualified
legislative assistants to undertake legal and social research and assessment
on bills before they are passed, most of the legislators do not recruit
qualified staff. This constitutes impediment to effective legislative
practice.
Prosecution and Defence Attorneys
Prosecutors and defence attorneys are critical actors in an adversarial
criminal process. The prosecutor represents the interest of society and
victim and the defence attorney defends the interest of the accused
person during trial. The fundamental goal of the Nigerian criminal justice
system since the colonial era is a combination of retribution and
deterrence (Milner 1972; Alemika 1983). Stringent bail conditions and
severe penalties are frequently used for common crimes committed by
the poor and powerless. Thus, a person accused of theft of goods worth
very little amount of money, may be denied bail throughout trial periods
which may last months and years, and when convicted sentenced to
several years of imprisonment. In contrast, a public officer accused of
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looting public fund in several hundred million or billion of Naira who
chooses to hire highly experienced and connected lawyers, is granted bail
and the trial is frustrated by adjournments, while injunctions are granted
against arrest and prosecution. Some of the governors charged to court
for grand corruption have contested and won election into legislative
house through election violence and fraud; corruption and mobilisation
of ethnic and religious sentiments. Some others have been appointed as
Ministers or awarded national honours. A culture of impunity by the
powerful and wealthy is reproduced and reinforced.
In spite of the pretences of the country’s criminal jurisprudence and
fundamental rights provisions of the Constitution, in practice, Nigeria
operates a two track criminal justice system, one for the poor and
powerless that dispenses cruel and unusual punishment and another for
the wealthy and powerful that most often protects the rich and powerful
from paying the deserved tariff for their involvement in grand corruption
and other heinous crimes. Penology literature shows that deterrence is
enhanced more by celerity and certainty of arrest, trial and conviction
than harsh punishment, which is most unlikely to be imposed. Nigeria’s
penal philosophy emphasises deterrence and retribution through harsh
punishment but fails woefully in ensuring celerity and certainty of arrest,
prosecution and conviction, especially when an offender is rich and
powerful.
Delay in trials due to numerous adjournments is a major problem of
Nigeria’s criminal justice system. This problem is due to several
constraints, including (a) clogging the system with trivial cases resulting in
heavy caseload and inefficiency by the police, prosecutors, defence
attorneys and judges; (b) incompetence and corruption by police,
prosecutors and judges; (c) inadequate facilities including court-rooms;
law books, reports and journals; offices or chambers, residential
accommodation, transportation and communication, secretarial services
in the various criminal justice administration agencies; (d) use of tactics,
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including corruption of police and judges, by defence attorneys to
frustrate effective prosecution and trial; (e) inadequate competent
personnel in the police force, judiciary, public prosecution department in
the justice ministry; (f) under-funding of the criminal justice agencies; (g)
poor remuneration and other conditions of service; (h)ineffective or
absence of accountability mechanisms; (i) dysfunctional laws and rules of
practice that obstruct efficient trial and dispensation of justice, and (j)
practices by defence attorneys legal practitioners that undermine criminal
justice administration, such as corrupt inducement of police, prosecutors
and judges, and obstructing quick dispensation of justice by demanding
for unnecessary adjournments.
Nigeria Police Force
Police agencies are the gatekeepers of criminal justice systems. More than
any other organisations within the criminal justice system, the roles,
powers, capability and professional competencies and effectiveness of the
police determine the quality of justice dispensed by a country’s criminal
justice system. If the police are incompetent and unprofessional,
administration of justice will be ineffective and security will be impaired.
Investment and measures towards institutionalising a police agency that
conducts its affairs and operations in accordance with the principles
articulated as ‘democratic policing’; ‘policing for people’(Mastrofski1999),
and ‘policing under human rights’ (Greene, 2010) will contribute toward
national security, development and democratic governance.
Police forces in the country were creation of colonialism. The first
colonial police force was established shortly after the colonization of
Lagos in 1861 (Tamuno 1970). Subsequently, several police forces were
established in different parts of the territory as colonial rule expanded and
nationalities were amalgamated and brought under colonial domination.
The colonial police forces that were under the direct supervision of the
colonial officers were organized for the repression of indigenous people
and were not accountable to the people they police but to the colonizers
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(Tamuno 1970; Odekunle 1979; Alemika 1993a, Ahire 1991). Similarly,
the local police forces that were under the control of the local rulers and
politicians acted as instruments of oppression (Ahire 1993, Rotimi 1993).
Because of their alienation from the public, they lacked access to
information and cooperation that are essential to their effectiveness.
Nigeria, therefore, inherited a repressive, unaccountable and corrupt
police system (Tamuno, 1970; Kayode 1976; Odekunle 1979; Alemika
1993a, 2003b, 2005; Alemika and Chukwuma 2000; Ahire 1993; Rotimi
1993), which has not witnessed fundamental legal and organisational
reforms since independence.
The Nigeria Police Force was established in 1930. However its current
existence, organisation and powers are governed by the provisions of
section 214 of the Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, 1999. Its
functions were specified in section 4 of the Police Act (Laws of the
Federation 2004)3 as:
prevention and detection of crime; apprehension of offenders;
preservation of law and order; protection of life and property;
enforcement of all laws and regulations with which they are
charged, and military duties within or outside Nigeria as may be
required of them.
The Nigeria Police Force (NPF) is the primary internal security agency
and has wide powers, including taking measures to prevent crime;
investigating and detecting crime; searching persons and properties in
order to prevent crimes, detecting, apprehending, interrogating and
prosecuting suspects; collecting evidence for prosecution; granting bail to
suspects pending investigation or arraignment in court; serving summons;
regulating processions and assemblies, and dispersing illegal or unlawful
procession and assembly. In spite of these powers, the police in Nigeria
have generally been ineffective in preventing and controlling crimes,
3

The Law was first enacted in 1943 and there had been only very minor
modifications.
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detecting and investigating crimes, apprehension of offenders, and
effective prosecution of cases.
In 2009, the Force had an establishment of 412,476 and staff strength of
345,023. Operationally and administratively, it was structured into a Force
Headquarters, 12 zonal commands; 37 state commands (corresponding to
the political structure of the country); 127 area commands; 1130
divisions; 2165 police stations and 1591 village posts. (NPF Annual
Report 2009: 132-134). The effectiveness of Nigeria police has been
impaired by various problems especially poor capacity in the areas of
intelligence gathering, investigation, forensic skills and facilities;
communication and transportation, and managerial skills. Other problems
inhibiting the effectiveness of the Nigeria Police Force include poor
remuneration and unsatisfactory conditions of service; inefficient
management of human and non-human resources management; uncivil
conducts and antagonistic relationship with the citizens during law
enforcement and order maintenance; inadequate knowledge of law; lack
of due regard for the fundamental rights of citizens, and inadequate
familiarity with emerging knowledge and research on crime, criminal
justice, and policing. The Nigerian Police are in many respects victims of
high and growing culture of impunity by the rulers; executive
interferences that erode legitimacy, effectiveness and accountability and
professionalism of the Force in order to promote personal, primordial
and partisan political interests. They have also been victims of violence
from criminals resulting in hundreds of officers killed annually.
The relations between the police and the public since the colonial era
have been generally described as antagonistic. Majority (53.6%) of the
respondents in a national crime survey for the year 2012 conducted by
CLEEN Foundation4 reported that the police were doing a good job.
4

CLEEN Foundation conducts an annual crime victimization survey using a sample
size ranging between 10,500 and 11,600 selected through multi-stage cluster and
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Nonetheless, less than a tenth (7.7%) of the respondents trust the police;
41.2% trust them only a little while 27.5% do not trust the police at all.
Lack of trust in the police may be related to the high public perception of
corruption among the police. More than three-fifths (63.0%) of the
respondents said most or all of the police were corrupt. However, about a
third (32.5%) of respondents who had contact with the police reported
being asked to pay bribe before being served. The findings indicate that
while about a half of the public were satisfied with the police, less than a
tenth trusted them.
Many inadequacies of the police should be appreciated as manifestations
of deeper structural constraints. Efforts to improve police effectiveness
and legitimacy in Nigeria should pay due attention to measures capable of
improving competence, quantum and quality of resources, integrity,
professionalism, management of human and non-human resources,
intelligence and investigation capability, operational capacity and
capability, crime and statistical analysis, internal communication and
coordination and strategic public communication management.
Nigerian Prison System
The prison system was a colonial creation. The first English prison
system was established on Broad street in Lagos in 1872 (Awe 1968). In
spite of the enormous growth of the system, its laws and operational
philosophy are still largely determined by the provisions of the colonial
prisons ordinances (Milner 1972; Alemika 1988; 1993b; Alemika and
Alemika 1994). Consequently, the system continues to operate as penal
human warehouses and punitive agency. The Prisons Service in Nigeria is
organized into 37 commands in 36 states and the Federal Capital
Territory. The overall head of the service is Controller-General of
Prisons. Each of the State Commands is under a Controller of Prison.
The Nigerian Prisons Service is charged with the confinement of a
proportional representative sampling approach in all states and the FCT in the
country
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‘criminal prisoner’ and a ‘prisoner’; reformation and rehabilitation of
imprisoned offenders, and provision of educational, vocational and
religious training for imprisoned offenders. Some of the critical
challenges of the Nigerian Prisons are overcrowding, lack of adequate
health care, housing, vocational, educational, sanitary, recreational and
counselling facilities for inmates.
The functions of the Service are:
1. Keeping safe custody of persons that are legally confined in
prison custody by courts of competent jurisdiction;
2. Production and reproduction (sic) of inmates to courts when
required;
3. Identification of the cause(s) of their [convicts] anti-social
behaviour;
4. Engaging inmates in reformative therapies; and
5. Running Prison Farm and Vocational Industries for the purpose
of training prisoners in modern farming and skills acquisition.
The Prisons Service generates revenue in the process (NPS
Annual Report 2012: ii).
In 2012, the Prisons Service consisted of “134 Convict Prisons, 3 Borstal
Training Institutions
For young offenders, 84 Satellite Prisons and 1 Open Prison Camp”
(NPS Annual Report 2012: iii). Administratively, the prison was
structured into the following Directorates:
a. Operations;
b. Administration and Supply;
c. Inmate Training and Productivity;
d. Works and Logistics;
e. Health and Social Welfare, and
f. Finance and Accounts (NPS Annual Abstract 2012: ii).
Operationally, the Service is structured into Service Headquarters; eight
zonal commands; 36 state commands and the Federal Capital Territory
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Command. The Service had average daily inmate population of the
prisons was 52,136 inmates in 2012.
Nigeria’s prison system manifests several inadequacies that have persisted
for a very long period (Federal Government of Nigeria 1967; Awe 1968;
Milner 1972; Alemika 1988, 1993b; Alemika and Alemika 1994; NPS
2012). Some of the critical constraints and challenges are:
1. Lack of a comprehensive policy framework for the attainment of
the goals of custodial security, corrections and rehabilitation of
inmate.
2. Under-funding of the prison service resulting in:
a. inadequate and dilapidated facilities for meaningful
educational, vocational and recreational activities;
b. poor sanitary conditions, congested cells and inadequate
water, toilets and bathing facilities;
c. poor health care system and contingent high rates of
morbidity;
d. under-staffing – both in terms of quality and quantity;
e. poor remuneration of staff and irregular payment of salary
leading to low staff morale and ineffectiveness;
f. inadequate staff training opportunities;
g. insufficient transportation, office and residential
accommodation facilities for staff;
h. poor data and information management system, and
i. ineffective operations and management of prison
industries and farms
3. High population of awaiting trial inmates, constituting about twothirds of the entire inmate population of the country’s prisons.
These problems should be addressed in order to enhance the
performance of the prisons in providing humane services and
reformatory programmes to facilitate the re-socialization and reintegration of offenders into society.
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Public Perceptions of Criminal Justice Agencies
The criminal justice agencies exercise the coercive power of the state and
reflect the character of the political and economic and political systems of
a country. In societies characterized by vast political and socio-economic
inequalities, the agencies are often used by the rich and powerful to
maintain their power and wealth by suppressing the poor and powerless,
and thereby reproduce structural violence. The legitimacy and public trust
in the agencies are determined by the extent to which they are perceived
to be effective, fair, responsive and incorruptible.
There is little confidence in the Nigerian criminal justice agencies. In the
national criminal survey for 2012 conducted in 2013, respondents were
asked about their perceptions of corruption and trust in police and the
courts, the two most critical agencies of the criminal justice system.
Majority of the respondent (58.8%) said the police were doing a good job.
Assessment of the police varies by experience of victimization. More than
a half (53.6%) of the respondents who were victims of crime said police
were doing a good job compared to more than three-fifths (60.7%) of
those who were not victims. Less than a half (46.3%) of respondents who
reported increased crime in their communities were satisfied with police
performance compared to more than three-fifths (64.2%) of the
respondents who reported crime decrease in their communities. More
than a half (53.2%) of those who perceived decrease in crime level
reported satisfaction with police performance in controlling terrorism
compared to 40.6% of the respondents that reported crime increase in
their communities.
The respondents exhibited a general lack of trust in the police and the
courts. Only 7.7 of the 2012 crime survey reported that they trusted the
police (somewhat [6.5%] and a lot [1.2%]), while 41.2% said they had just
a little trust in the police. Comparative data for the courts showed that
1.3% of the respondents trusted the courts of law a lot; 10.1% said they
somewhat trust the courts and 42.6% had just a little trust in the judicial
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system. Further, 45.6% of the respondents said most or all judges were
corrupt compared to 63.0% who said all or most police were corrupt.
There is a widespread perception of corrupt behaviours among law
enforcement and regulatory agencies in the country (table 2), which may
be responsible for lack of trust in government and its agencies (Alemika
2004).
Table 2: Demand for bribe from
officials of public agencies
Agency officials
%
of
respondents
who
had
contact with
agency
solicited for
bribe
Police
32.5
Higher Courts
13.5
Lower Courts
15.2
Independent
Corrupt 25.0
Practice Commission
Economic and Financial 23.0
Crimes Commission
State Security Service
17.5
Prison
5.3
Tax and revenue
17.8
State
House
of 16.6
Assembly
National Assembly
13.9
National Security and 19.3
Civil Defence Corps
Immigration
25.9
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citizens before service by
Number
of
responden
ts
with
contact

Number of
respondents
with contact
solicited for
bribe

%
of
total
sample
{N=11,5
18}

3492
667
827
168

1136
90
126
42

9.9
5.8
7.2
0.4

174

40

0.3

234
2302
1183
301

41
123
211
50

0.4
1.1
1.8
0.4

339
934

47
180

0.4
1.6

1001

259

2.2

Custom
Federal Road
Commission

24.0
Safety 19.5

595
1003

143
196

1.2
1.7

Lack of trust and perception of widespread corruption by the police and
judges indicate limited confidence in the police and judicial agencies in
the country. The perception of corruption among members of each of
the agencies is significantly higher than the proportion of the citizens
with contacts with the agencies who were asked to offer bribe for
services.
Conclusion
The Nigerian criminal justice as presently organised, equipped and
managed cannot provide an effective remedy to crime victimization at
prevention and control levels. Reforms across the sector and of the
component agencies are needed. The reform should include adoption of
philosophy for the criminal justice system and corresponding strategies
for the component agencies. Functional specialization needs to be
introduced in the Nigeria Police Force, and credible system of
performance evaluation and rewards should be introduced in the criminal
justice systems, Corruption and inefficiency need to be tackled by
reforming and equipping the oversight agencies to make them more
capable and effective.
Rationalization and coordination of the numerous security and criminal
justice agencies with a view to minimizing undue overlapping of roles
and powers; reducing waste in resources; lessening inter-agency rivalry
and conflict, and enhancing inter-agency synergy are necessary areas of
reform. The agencies require adequate resources and capacity building.
There is need for fundamental reforms of the laws and organisational
structures of the agencies inherited from colonial administration and
post-colonial military regimes. Instead of the piecemeal, fragmented
reform of the agencies, comprehensive criminal justice sector reform is
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necessary for the promotion of the safety of lives and properties of
citizens and the advancement of national security, development and
democratic governance in Nigeria.
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Chapter Two
Criminal Victimization and Fear of Crime in Nigeria: 2012
Raphael Mbaegbu
Introduction
This chapter presents an overview of the general pattern of crime
victimization and fear of crime in Nigeria in 2012. In some cases, data were
compared with experience of crime victimization and fear of crime in the
previous years.
Fear of Crime
Fear of crime is related to levels of criminal victimization. However, it is also
influenced by other factors, such as a general sense of vulnerability, age,
gender, signs of physical and social decay, and inter-group conflict. Analysing
the 2012 survey by gender, indicate that females slightly expressed higher fear
of being victims of crime (73%) compared to 71% male who expressed similar
fear. The survey findings indicated in table 1 that more than 7 out of 10
Nigerians (72%) were afraid of becoming victims of crime. Across States,
Ogun, and Ondo States recorded the highest level of fear of crime with 94%
while Benue and Taraba State recorded the lowest with 38%.
Table: 1 Fear of Crime in States in Nigeria
Fear of Crime in States in Nigeria, (%)
Ogun
94
Ondo
94
Gombe
93
Yobe
91
Anambra
91
Ekiti
90
Jigawa
89
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Adamawa
Kebbi
Plateau
Zamfara
Nasarawa
Edo
Enugu
Bauchi
Abia
Borno
Ebonyi
Sokoto
Imo
Katsina
Osun
Delta
Kano
Lagos
Akwa-Ibom
Niger
Bayelsa
FCT
Rivers
Kwara
Cross- River
Taraba
Benue

89
88
88
87
86
83
83
83
82
81
80
80
78
75
74
67
63
62
61
58
55
53
51
47
43
38
38

Literature indicated that fear might be reduced even without changes in levels
of victimization by using the communications within social networks to
provide accurate information about risks of criminal victimization and advice
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about constructive responses to the risk of crime. The survey investigated
other safety problems in the country especially the road safety issues such as
safety on the roads; factors responsible for threat to safety; patterns of road
accidents; managing road accidents and safety; driving patterns and culture;
and managing the commercial motorcycle (Okada) challenge.
Surprisingly, data from the survey revealed as indicated in chart 1, that,
Nigerians feel safe on the road. This varied from the overwhelming 91%
perception of safety in Cross River State to the alarming 25% in Yobe State
with a national average of 75% - that is 3 out of 4 Nigerians felt safe on the
roads. The case of Yobe is peculiar since its 25% does not come near the next
state, Kebbi, where
Chart 1: Trend in Perception of Safety on Roads by State

59% reported highway safety. A trend analysis revealed that the 75%
perception of safety in Nigeria is not news; Nigerians reported 71% in 2009,
76% in 2010 and then a momentary dip to 74% in 2011. When disaggregated
by road type, we found that more Nigerians, 1 in 3 Nigerians (or 31%) felt
safest on the expressways while as low as 8% felt safe on street lanes. This
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suggests that long journey on the express are safer than shorter journeys on
the streets.
Considering the report of carnage on Nigerian roads, there is good reason to
worry that this high perception of safety on the road is in fact a concession
of fatalism and acceptance of fate rather than the assurance of having
accident-free road trips. Therefore regardless of this verdict of safety on the
road, there is need for further studies into patterns of road usage and safety
in Nigeria.
Experience of Crime
Experience comprises knowledge of or skill of something or some event
gained through involvement in or exposure to that thing or event. The survey
made a very clear distinction between perception and the actual experience of
crime in Nigeria. In the dataset, as much as a quarter of respondents (25%)
admitted experiencing criminal victimization over the past year. The findings
showed a progressive decrease in crime victimization in Nigeria. There has
been a 6% decrease in actual experience of crime from the 31% recorded in
2011 to the current 25%. The survey also indicated that criminal
victimization was highest in Enugu State with 70%, followed by Ekiti and
Ebonyi State (both 65%). The national average was 25%. Katsina State had
9% while Ogun had the lowest score of 5%. Analysing experience of crime
by regions in Nigeria, South East recorded highest with 44% while North
West recorded lowest score of 18% and Lagos State recorded 18%. Further
desegregation by gender indicates that more men 27% have actual experience
of more crime compared to women 23%.
Analysis on the actual experience of road accidents, the data shows that the
national average was 10%; this means that 1 in every 10 Nigerians is a
survivor or victim of road accidents. A trend analysis of road accidents in
Nigeria is very illuminating; we saw a 1% drop from 11% in 2011 to 10% in
2012. But across a 3-year grid, we are seeing nearly a 50% consistent drop
from the 18% recorded in 2009 to the present 10%. In terms of degree of
damage, 60% of the accident cases were serious – this included the 46%
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where serious injuries or vehicular damages were reported and the 14% of
the accidents which were fatal. The data further suggests that while the
frequency of accidents is down by 1% from 2011, the gravity of the accidents
is up by 2% as the 60% cases of serious accidents recorded in 2012 were
more than the 58% in 2011.
Robbery
Robbery is the crime of taking or attempting to take something of value by
force or threat of force or by putting the victim in fear. At common law,
robbery is defined as taking the property of another, with the intent to
permanently deprive the person of that property, by means of force or fear.
Precise definitions of the offence may vary between jurisdictions. Robbery is
differentiated from other forms of theft (such as burglary, shoplifting or car
theft) by its inherently violent nature (a violent crime); whereas many lesser
forms of theft are punished as misdemeanours, robbery is always a felony for
this reason. Under English law, most forms of theft are friable either way,
whereas robbery is triable only on indictment.
This survey revealed that eexperience of robbery increased from 17% in 2011
to 18% in 2012 in Nigeria. See chart 2. When disaggregated by States, the
results of the 2013 survey showed that Kaduna State recorded the highest of
43%, Akwa-Ibom State (42%) and Cross River State (39%), while Jigawa
(5%) and Kano (3%) were among the states with the least incidences of
robbery. The survey also revealed that security in the home remains a key
challenge as 37% of robbery occurred in the homes of respondents; another
26% occurred near the home, while 9% in the workplace or school.
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Chart: 2.Trends in Robbery

Rape/Attempted Rape
Many scholars have tried to give a clearer meaning to rape for better
understanding. Some said it is an unlawful compelling of a person through
physical force or duress to have sexual intercourse. Others said is a sexual
intercourse that is forced upon a person. While some said is an act of
plunder, violent seizure, abuse or violation. A critical look at all the
definitions indicates rape as criminal and violent crime. Section 357 of the
Nigeria Criminal Code Act, CAP 77; LFN 1990 defines rape thus:
Any person who has unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman or girl,
without her consent, or with her consent, if the consent is obtained by
force or by means of false threats or intimidation of any kind, or by fear
of harm, or by means of false or fraudulent representation as to the nature
of the act, or in case of a married woman, by personating her husband is
guilty of an offence called rape.
The law further provides that any person who commits the offence of
rape is liable to imprisonment for life, with or without caning while a
person who attempts to commit the offence of rape is guilty of a felony,
and is liable to imprisonment for 14 years, with or without caning.
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Physical injuries and symptoms, such as fatigue and chronic headaches,
and emotional problems, such as suicide attempt and sexual dysfunction,
are common consequences of rape. Majority of rape victims suffer from
stress disorders, depression, and anxiety. Additionally, alcohol and drug
abuse can become a problem for some victims. 5% of respondents in
2012 survey confessed having been raped or been victims of attempted
rape in Nigeria in the last one year. See Chart3, the analysis according to
the geopolitical zones in the country shows that the South South has the
highest incidence with 10% followed by the North East (6%). South West
and North West recorded 4% each. North Central recorded 3% and South
East had the least score of 1%. The incidence of rape has been on the
increase from 3% in 2010 to 5% in 2012. When victims were asked where
the rape occurred, 36% said it happened near their own homes; 19% said
it occurred at their homes and 13% said it occurred in the school or work
place. Again the challenge of security and safety in the homes is explicitly
exhibited in rape case. Respondents were further asked how widespread
the incident of rape was and 10% believed it was very widespread, 33%
said it happened occasionally, 48% believed was non-existent while 9%
said they do not know. See table 3. This paper recommends that victims
should be referred to counselling designed to address issues and trauma
resulting from a rape.
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Chart 3: Rape/Attempted rape in Nigeria

Table: 2 Extent of the incidence of rape in community
How widespread is rape?
Non-Existent

48

Occasionally
Don't Know
Very Widespread

33
9
10

The survey findings suggest strong iintervention by the by the government
to protect and rehabilitate sexual assault victims. These interventions
should be designed to reduce psychological distress, symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder, and rape trauma through counselling, structured
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or unstructured interaction, training programs, or predetermined
treatment plans to help them cope again in the society.
Kidnapping and Attempted Kidnapping
In criminal law, kidnapping is the taking away or transportation of a
person against that person's will, usually to hold the person in false
imprisonment, a confinement without legal authority. This crime has a
trend which has affected many countries in world. For example, Jammu
and Kashmir has been experiencing different kinds of violent insurgencies
since 1989; some kidnappings of foreign tourists were attempted by
Kashmiri separatists, and most notably among them was the attempt to
kidnap 7 Israelis in 1991. Three Pakistani militants belonging to Harkat-ulAnsar were awarded death sentences and 3 others were given life
sentences by a Delhi court in April 2002 for their roles in this kidnapping.
In Nigeria, frequent kidnapping began in the Niger Delta region some
years ago and it appears to have increased very steeply in recent times.
Initially when the act came into existence with the abduction of the white
oil workers by youths from the creeks of the Niger Delta, some people
hailed the boys, particularly opinion and political leaders from the region.
While the ugly incident raged, other parts of the country also viewed it as
the exclusive problem of the people of Niger Delta. The issue later
graduated to the secondary level such that some politicians began to use
the boys to settle political scores. It started in Bayelsa state and later
moved to River state where it became a battle for status by some
uncontrollable groups, it spread like wild fire.
Unfortunately, terrorist and insurgents groups in the northern part of the
country have found their way into kidnapping. These insurgents have
continued to terrorize innocent citizens by means of kidnapping and the
unfortunate victims are killed in their custody. Most of the victims in the
recent kidnapping are women and children. The claim by the Ansaru
Islamic sect that it killed seven kidnapped foreign construction workers in
Bauchi on 16 February 2013 and the kidnapping of over 276 female
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students from the Government Secondary School in the town of Chibok
in Borno State Nigeria by Boko Haram, an Islamic Jihadist on the night
of 14–15 April 2014 was of great concern to Nigerians and the entire
world.
Questions were asked on the citizens experiences of kidnapping and
attempted kidnapping; 3% of the respondents interviewed nationwide
disclosed having been victims of kidnapping or attempted kidnapping.
The South West had the highest incidence of kidnapping with 5%,
followed by South East and South South 4% each. North West and North
East also had 3% respectively with the least being North Central with 2%.
Physical Assault
Assault is a crime that is punishable under the Nigeria criminal law. It is
both a crime and a tort and, therefore, may result in either criminal and/or
civil liability. Generally, the common law definition is the same in criminal
and tort law. There is, however, an additional criminal law category of
assault consisting of an attempted but unsuccessful battery. The term is
often confused with battery, which involves physical contact. The specific
meaning of assault varies between countries, but can refer to an act that
causes another to apprehend immediate and personal violence, or in the
more limited sense of a threat of violence caused by an immediate show
of force.
Table 3 shows that (33%) of respondents confessed being victims of
physical assault in the 2012 survey. The national average witnessed a
slight decrease from (35%) in 2011 to (33%) in 2012. States like Enugu
(84%), Ebonyi (77%), Rivers (58%), and Anambra (50%) recorded high
incidences of physical assault while others suffered lower figures such as
in Ogun (38%), Taraba (36%), Lagos (35%) and Kogi (34%). FCT
recorded increase from 15% in 2011 to 24% in 2012. Declines were
recorded in Kano (3%), Niger State (6%) Jigawa and Katsina State (8%).
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Table: 3 Physical Assaults in 2012
Physical Assault in 2012
Enugu
Ebonyi
Rivers
Anambra
Ogun
Taraba
Lagos
Kogi
NATIONAL
Oyo
Akwa-Ibom
Sokoto
Kebbi

84
77
58
50
38
36
35
34
33
33
31
31
31

Benue
Kwara
Ekiti
Bauchi
Gombe
Ondo
Edo
Yobe
FCT
Plateau
Imo
Adamawa
Cross- River

30
29
28
28
27
27
25
24
24
24
20
20
16

Nasarawa
Borno

15
15
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Zamfara
Abia
Delta
Osun
Bayelsa
Kaduna
Katsina
Jigawa
Niger
Kano

15
10
9
9
9
9
8
8
6
3

There are many instances where citizens suffered different categories of
assault in the hand of security personal that have the statutory duty to
protect lives and properties of citizens. For instance, the high court in
Igbosere on January 27 2014, ruled that the Nigeria Navy and Harry
Arogundade, a rear admiral should pay the sum N100 million, amongst
other relief, to Ms. Uzoma Okere and Mr. Abdulazeez for violating their
fundamental human right. On 13 December 2013, Mr. Yunusa Gabriel
Enemali, a broadcast journalist and the Media Special Assistant to the
Chairman of Ibaji Local Government Area in Kogi State, North-central
Nigeria, was assaulted and severely wounded by policemen in Lokoja, the
Kogi State capital, on suspicion of taking photographs of a policeman
allegedly collecting a bribe. However, security personnel in some cases,
suffer assault in the hand of citizens. Punch newspaper of 16 February
2014 reports that Mavin Records artiste, Tiwa Savage, was quizzed by the
police for allegedly humiliating a policeman who apprehended her for
violating some provisions of the Lagos state traffic laws.
Domestic Violence
Another violent crime that is of global concern and of cause a very big
issue in Nigeria society is domestic violence. Historically, in many cultures
domestic violence has been an accepted life style. In recent years,
however, it has begun to be viewed as a pressing criminal problem. In
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many societies such as the Nigerian society it is culturally acceptable.
Apart from Nigeria, generally in Africa, violence against women and girls
is still a problem in conflict, and post conflict countries including, Liberia,
and Sierra Leone.
This section analyses the reported incidence of domestic violence in
Nigeria, the form of abuse which may occur in the home.
Chart 4 Trend in domestic violence

Chart 4, Shows the trend of domestic violence in Nigeria. Nearly one in
every three respondents (30%) admitted having been a victim of domestic
violence in Nigeria. In the last 3 years, there has been a drastic upsurge in
domestic violence or domestic crimes in Nigeria. It increased from 17% in
year 2009, to 21% in the year 2010. It further increased to 31% in 2011
and only decreased with 1% in 2012 survey to just (30%). The findings of
the 2012 survey revealed that domestic violence ranks amongst the top
four most committed crimes in Nigeria. Prevalence is highest in the South
East with (43%) followed by North East and South West with (35%) each,
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South South (26%) North Central and North West recorded the lowest
incidence with (19%) each.
Attempted Murder
The survey reveals that 5% of respondents admitted being victims of
attempted murder. This indicated an increase from the (3%) in 2011 (see
Chart 5). The highest incidence was recorded in the North East (8%),
followed by South South and North West (7%) respectively, South West
(6%) North Central (3%) and South East (2%) recorded lowest in this
analysis. The national crime survey was not silent in understanding the
increasing number of armed violence attacks that has become a social and
economic problem in Nigeria.
Chart 5: Attempted murder by zone

Armed Violence Other than Robbery
Armed violence other than robbery and attempted murder can also be
linked to the growing number of firearms or gun ownership in the
country. At the national level, 2% of respondents admitted owning
firearms or guns with the highest in South East and North East (3%)
respectively. However, there was a decrease from 5% in 2011 survey to
2% in 2012 survey. It was further revealed that, half of the people who
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owned guns (50%) said they use it for personal protection. 43% said they
don’t know, 41% said they use it as part of work equipment, 39% used it
for hunting and for protection of property respectively.
Chart 6: Armed Violence other than Robbery

Armed violence entails the use of weapons and physical force to inflict, or
attempt to inflict injuries on another. The results of the survey in chart 6
indicated that 4% of respondents were victims of armed violence. The
highest occurred in the North East with 11%, followed by South South
(9%). North Central (3%), North West (3%) South West and South East
recorded (1%). The survey further indicated that 42% of armed violence
occurred near the home, 14% at home and 7% at work place or school.
However, (5%) male admitted to have been victims of armed violence and
the survey revealed that (4%) female have been victims of this type of
crime in Nigeria.
Car Theft
A car can be stolen in less than 60 seconds and majority of those stolen in
Nigeria are never recovered. Citizens were asked if they have ever
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experience car theft in the last one year. Table 4, shows what the survey
revealed about rate of car theft in the country. Four percent of
respondents have had their cars stolen in the past one year. The highest
incidence of car theft occurred in the North West (6%), followed by
South South (5%), and North East and South West recorded (4%) and
(3%) respectively, South East and North Central also recorded (2%) and
(1%) respectively. The survey also indicated that (35%) of cars were stolen
in victims’ homes, (34%) near victims’ homes, (19%) elsewhere and (12%)
at work place or school. See table 5. For an effective reduction in this type
of crime, there should be efficient policing structures designed to reduce
repeat victimization in domestic burglary and thefts from cars.
Table 4: Car Theft by Region
Region
North West
South South
Lagos
North East
National
South West
South East
North Central

%
6
5
5
4
4
3
2
1

Table 5: Where car theft occur
Location of theft
At own home
Near own home
At work Place/ school
Elsewhere in the state

%
35
34
12
19
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Theft of Mobile Phone
A mobile phone (also known as a cellular phone) is a phone that can make
and receive telephone calls over a radio link while moving around a wide
geographic area. It does so by connecting to a cellular network provided
by a mobile phone operator, allowing access to the public telephone
network. Mobile phones are getting smarter, and can now be used in
applications that were in the past limited to computers.
Overall, more than one in every three respondents (45%) admitted to
being a victim of theft of mobile phone in Nigeria. See chart 7. The
national average of personal victimization on the theft of mobile phones
or handsets declined from (47%) in 2011 survey to (45%) in 2013 survey.
Despite such observation, theft of mobile phones which is still the
number one crime committed in Nigeria is higher in States like Taraba
(64%), Kwara (59%), Abia (57%), Lagos (55%), Ekiti, Nasarawa and
Plateau (both 54%). Ogun state (23%) and Yobe (22%) came lowest in
this analysis.
Chart 7: Trends in Mobile Phone Theft
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Solving the Problem of Terrorism
The increasing number of incidences of terrorism in Africa has become an
issue of global concern and Nigeria has taken a lead on the African
continent. Unfortunately, Nigeria has increasingly become a theatre of
genocide, bloodshed and insecurity over the past years due to the carnage
activities of terrorist groups. These groups are numerous, the most
noticeable and deadly are the Boko Haram. The endemic crisis led by the
Boko Haram insurgents in the northern region against the Nigerian state
has led to several deaths and left scores physically, emotionally,
psychologically and mentally damaged. The crisis has led to the
displacement of several persons especially women, girls, children, elderly,
and the less privileged in the society. Since the emergence of the group it
is estimated that thousands have fled Northern Nigeria to neighbouring
Chad and Niger from the violent crackdown and Boko Haram violence
(IRIN 2012). According to the United Nations High Commission for
Refugees (UNHCR) the prevailing insecurity crisis has caused a
humanitarian situation with a swell number of displaced persons, with
rising food shortage, health hazards and other physical, emotional,
psychological and mental trauma victims go through especially women
and girls. The humanitarian situation has been compared to the crisis in
Somalia and Ethiopia some years back.
The 2012 national crime survey in Nigeria asked citizen questions about
their views and their suggestions on how the increasing state of terrorism
in the country can be cubed. Majority of the respondents (52%) suggested
that the Federal Government should strengthen the capacity of the
security agencies or use force to solve the problem caused by insurgents,
31% were of the view that dialogue will solve the problem of terrorism in
the country, while (20%) believed that the combined use of force and
dialogue will solve the problem, and (10%) suggested that appeasement
with money will solve the problem.
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Chart 8: Suggested Solutions to Terrorism

Satisfaction with Performance of Police in Controlling Terrorism or Bombings
Just a little less than half of respondents (49%) interviewed said they were
satisfied with police performance in controlling terrorism or bombings in
the country. Only (32%) said they were dissatisfied while (17%) said they
were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied and (2%) said they do not know.
However (52%) of respondents said they were satisfied with the way
federal government is handling the issue of terrorism or bombings in the
country, (30%) were dissatisfied, (16%) said they were neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied and (2%) said they do not know. Asking respondents about
the quality of Policing in Nigeria, 59% of the respondents which is nearly
6 out of 10 Nigerians were of the opinion that the police are doing a good
job, while 32% believe the police are doing a poor job. 19% were
undecided. There has been an improvement in the quality of policing in
the country with positive ratings rising from 50% in 2011 to the current
59% in 2012.
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Reporting of Crime to the Police
The actual amount of victimization is often masked by common
problems, which include underreporting of various types of
crime. Much victimization in Nigeria is unreported and reporting varies
from one offense to another. Virtually all bank robberies, vehicle crashes,
and most vehicle thefts and commercial robberies are reported. On the
other hand, most domestic violence, much theft, and much vandalism are
unreported. Underreporting will limit the ability to detect actual rates of
victimization in the country.The findings of the survey revealed that most
crimes are unreported. Only 18% of respondents who suffered crimes
reported to the police. Comparisons (as shown in Chart 9) with previous
surveys however indicate a decrease in the rate at which people report
crime to the police. In the 2011 survey, 21% of victims reported to the
police revealing a decrease of 3% in 2012. When analysed by States, the
least reports were made in Yobe (6%), Osun and Zamfara (7% each),
Ebonyi (8%), Kaduna (8%), and Anambra (10%). The highest reports
were made in Edo (45%), Niger (41%), Kogi (34%), Ogun and Kebbi
(29%) respectively.
Chart 9: Trends in Crime Reporting to the Police
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Satisfaction with Police Handling of Cases
Of those who made reports to the police, the survey illustrated in Chart 10
that when asked about their satisfaction with police handling of their
cases, less than half of them (46%) said they were satisfied, (39%) said
they were not satisfied while (15%) were undecided. The 46% threshold of
victims’ satisfaction however is a decreased from the 48% recorded in
2011.
Top reasons given for the dissatisfaction include police
ineffectiveness (76%), inadequate feedback (9%) bribery and corruption
(9%), and police insensitivity (5%).
Chart 10: Satisfaction with Police Handling of Reported Cases

Support for the Removal of Police Check Points
When citizens were asked to assess the removal of police check points on
the roads, 45% of respondents supported the removal of police check
points on roads while another 43% said they opposed it. Those who did
not support felt motorists are no longer safe; they are harassed, robbed
and molested by hoodlums while driving in streets and highways. 12% of
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the respondents said they neither supported nor opposed the decision to
remove police checkpoints on roads.
Conclusion and Recommendations
The Nigeria government in recent time has taken a number of different
steps to find ways of preventing crimes but all of the steps taken seem not
enough to address the ugly trend of different types of crime and insecurity
in the country.
In view of the findings presented above, a number of suggestions are
recommended to improving safety in Nigeria.
• Installation of security cameras in residential and congested
neighbourhood: the installation of security cameras in busy
communities would reasonably make people feel like being
watched. This will ensure safety and give residence the impression
that they could move without fear of becoming victims of any
form of crime.
• There is need for improved sensitization, collaboration between
the security agencies and the community and all sections of society
to pass the message of safety to Nigerians on the importance of
reporting suspicious behaviour to the police and other security
agencies
• If the government must take the issue of victimization seriously, it
must make adequate effort to use the national crime and safety
survey to assess crimes that are difficult to measure and poorly
reported to police. Special studies such as this should be
conducted periodically in the context of crime survey program to
provide more accurate measurement of such events.
• For the unfortunate victims of crime in Nigeria, there should be
effective structures designed to immediately respond, intervene
and help victims cope with physical, emotional, and psychological
trauma in the aftermath of a crime.
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•

•

Efforts and resources should adequately be put together by the
residents of the country to ensure that various level of government
has a budget that is adequate to field surveys similar to this such
that changes in criminal victimization can be measured.
For offenses that occur in large public or private spaces such as
market or shopping malls, and parks police can use global
positioning system (GPS) equipment to record precise coordinates
for offenses.
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Chapter Three
Patterns of Criminal Victimization in Nigeria: 2005 –
2012
Moses U. Ikoh & 'Kemi Okenyodo

Introduction
A paradigm shift in the discipline of criminology and the field of criminal
justice emerged in the early 1970s, when empirical focus and concern
about crime changed from viewing crime purely as behaviour of the
criminal, to incorporating the victim. Since then crime has become
increasingly viewed as a “system,” that involves not only an offender but
also a target or victim within a time-place context that supports or
facilitates the victimization of the target by the offender. Alongside this
new paradigm, new sources of information about crime (the crime
victimization survey) emerged to compensate limitations in data compiled
from police reports. Data from the various victimization surveys have
enabled scholars to estimate more accurately the incidence and prevalence
of crime in society.
Investigating the spatial distribution of crime across geographical areas,
criminologists have advanced our knowledge through empirical validation
of the fact that crime is not randomly distributed; rather it exhibits clear
spatial patterns. This is more aptly demonstrated in the seminal work of
Brantingham and Brantingham (1981) in the analysis of the geometric
theory of crime. The theorists argued that “nodes and paths shape the
activity and awareness spaces of individuals and contribute to the target
selection behavior of criminals and ultimately determine where crimes
may occur” (Frank, Dabbaghiam, Reid, Singh, Cinnamon &
Brantingham, 2011, p. 13). Other scholars who sought to build upon that
theory found significant relationship between crime victimizations and
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socio-demographic characteristic variables. For instance, Lauritsen and
Heimer (2008) observed that victimizations vary among men and women;
as well as residential location (urban and rural) and other complex
associated with social factors (2013).
In this chapter, we examine patterns of criminal victimization from the
lenses of the crime pattern theory that incorporates the views of lifestyle
theory (Hindelang, Gottfredson & Garofalo, 1978), routine activity
theory (Cohen & Felson, 1979), the conflict/feminist theory (Wilcox,
2010) and the economic theory of crime (Becker, 1968). In order to
overcome empirical challenges, we drew data from the National Crime
Victimization Survey (NCVS) conducted by CLEEN Foundation
between 2005 and 2012. The victimization estimates are disaggregated by
socio-demographic characteristics with emphasis on age, gender, income,
and rural and urban dimensions. We also further disaggregated
victimization trends by victim-income relationship to examine the
changes in the relationship between income and crime victimization
during the time under review, as well as victimization-income-location
nexus to compare the distribution of crime victimization by income
category between rural and urban location. Additionally, we described
changes in victimization and draw comparison on both personal and
household victimizations.
The National Crime Victimization Surveys (NCVS) have been used to
gather self-report data about the experiences of Nigerians with crime
victimization continuously since 2005. The sample size has varied over
the years. Each annual survey had sample size between 10,000 and
11,500.
Participants were selected from households using random
sampling. Respondents were selected across the 36 States of the
Federation and Abuja, the Federal Capital Territory. The large sample
size and geographical spread remain key advantages of this research.
Interviews are conducted with respondents aged 18 years and older;
Participants were asked about their victimization experiences using series
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of common questions. The answers to these questions were used to
determine whether respondents had been victims of attempted or
completed crime.
This chapter is presented in themes, beginning with the introduction. In
order to provide a context for discussion on socio-demographic pattern
of victimization, we first present some conceptual clarifications as well as
theoretical arguments on the pattern of victimization. Thereafter the data
analysis was presented, followed by major findings and discussion. Based
on the findings, recommendations were made with a concluding
summary.
Conceptual clarification, literature review and theory
Crime can be defined as a violation of law. It is basically behaviour and or
actions that violate the provisions of the Criminal Code. In many
instances the target of law infraction is human. They bear the brunt of
either the physical and or psychological pains of crime. In this context a
crime victim is one who has been injured by the criminal acts of the
perpetrators (Cocklin, 2001). In Brown’s (1993, p.103) explanation, a
crime victim is a “person subjected to cruelty, oppression, or other harsh,
or unfair treatment, or suffering death, injury ruin, etc., as a result of an
event, circumstance or oppressive or adverse impersonal agency”. In his
seminal work, Christie (1986, pp. 17-30) identified six attributes of
victims of crime. They are: weak in relation to the offender – likely to be
either female, sick, very old or very young (or a combination of these); at
least going about their legitimate, ordinary everyday business; blameless
for what happened; does not know the criminal (which also implies that
the criminal is a person rather than a corporation, and that the crime is a
single ‘one-off’ incident); the criminal is unambiguously big and bad; and
the victim has the right combination of power, inﬂuence or sympathy to
successfully elicit victim status without threatening (and thus risking
opposition from) strong countervailing vested interests.
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However, in their analysis of crime victimization in England and Wales,
Simmons and Dodd (2003,p. 84) observed that “men were twice as likely
to be victimized as women” especially in crime associated with violence;
and about 25 per cent of those most at risk were young men aged 16 to
24. They also found that men were victims of 83 per cent of assaults by
strangers. Victim surveys have also revealed that certain individuals and
groups run a disproportionately high risk of being victimized compared
with others (Piquero & Mazerolle, 2001).
Beyond the realm of conventional crime (like robbery, murder, assault,
and forcible rape) the identification of a victim becomes a bit difficult.
For instance, Rock (2010) argued that the range of people who are
affected by crimes often extends beyond those who are directly harmed
by them. Such argument raises question as to who is actually the victim of
crime; and how the ‘identity’ of victims should be constructed. Debates
abound on whether victims should include secondary or indirect victims,
such as the immediate relatives of murder victims. A similar point is also
raised by Ruggiero (1997) with respect to crimes that are committed by or
on behalf of agents of a state, for example, those involving in unlawful
acts of violence which result in the deaths of those detained in police
custody or in prison. Equally of concern are those who may be indirectly
but possibly deeply affected by less serious offences, such as the children
of households that have been burgled (Morgan & Zedner, 1992).
The United Nations Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice for Victims
of Crime and Abuse of Power (A/RES/40/34, 1985) included within the
definition of ‘victim’ the immediate family and dependents of the direct
victim, and also those who suffer harm trying to assist victims in distress
or in seeking to prevent victimization. However, the relatives of homicide
victims are not included among those who are entitled to make victim
personal statements in court on the grounds that the ‘real’ victim had
been killed. In recent time, the conceptualization of victimization has
been expanded to include fear and a related awareness of the potential for
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everyday violence. This expansion has made it possible for people to talk
about victimization that was frequently hidden, ignored, unspeakable, and
difficult to communicate about, such as date rape, acquaintanceship rape,
sexual assault, stalking, sexual harassment, and other related gender
victimization (Kelly, 1988).
Criminal victimization comes in various forms. These include predatory
interpersonal attack by a stranger or someone we barely know, and a
predatory face-to-face encounter by someone we know (Jensen, &
Brownfield, 1986). In the explanation of Cohen and Felson (1998)
predatory victimization has three measurable components: a motivated
offender, a suitable target or victim, and a capable but absent, guardian.
While a motivated offender is seen generally as one who embarked on
criminal “career” or life trajectory (path) into crime from an early age
(Blumstein, Cohen, & Farrington, 1088; Laub & Lauritsen, 2006), a
suitable target is a potential victim. Cohen and Felson (1998, p.72)
identified those in high rate of crime victimization to include young
people, males, single, who live alone, as well as people who work or go to
school, people who drink lots of alcohol, people who go out a lot at
night, and people who themselves commit crimes. The absent of a
guardian (security operative, e.g., policemen) facilitates the commission of
crime.
Empirical literature addressing the relationship between crime and
gendered victimization is extensive. Some scholars (Jensen & Brownfield,
1986) have observed that gender-related victimization is
disproportionately concentrated on women and girls. Such victimization
includes sexual assault, intimate-partner violence, incest, and trafficking
for sexual exploitation. In trying to trace the female experience through
history and across culture, Fox, Nobles, and Piquero (2008, p.30)
observed that “women have often been injured as women, as child
bearers, sexual objects for men, and nurturers”. In patriarchal household
relationship, many women have been abused by their husbands on the
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excuses of not carrying out household chores, and thus seeking to
enforce gender- appropriate behavior (Gaemate & Howley, 2009).
Few scholars have tried to provide empirical data on gender related
victimization in developing countries. For instance, in Papua New
Guinea, Frate (1995) found that 67% of women in rural areas and 56% in
the urban centers have been hit by their husbands. In South Africa, there
is a virtual epidemic in rape of young women and girls (Meier, 2002). In
Nigeria, the magnitude of the numbers of women affected by genderrelated violence at particular times and places have not been statistically
assessed, but girls and women trafficking, has severally been documented
(UNODC, 2009). Women, girls, and sometimes boys are tricked or
forced into moving to other areas of their country, often from rural to
urban areas, or to other countries, where they are entrapped and forced
to engage in prostitution (Ikoh, 2013a). Estimates are that over 1 million
women are trafficked and sexually exploited worldwide each year
(Hughes, 2000).
In their attempt to provide an empirical foundation for a theory of
personal victimization, Hindelang, Gottfredson and Garofalo (1978),
examined the socio-demographic correlates of victimization based on an
analysis of victimization survey data, and noted that particularly men and
younger adults experienced greater risk of victimization relative to
women. They suggested that victimization risk was a function of lifestyle.
In particular, men and younger adults tended to have lifestyles—including
patterns associated with work, school, chores, leisure, etc,—that exposed
them to victimization opportunities. The specific features of lifestyles
presumed to create more exposure to crime were listed to include time in
public (especially at night), time away from family or household members,
and proximity to and/or association with high-offending groups.
The relationship between age and victimization received extensive
analysis in the work of Hashima and Finkelhor (1999, p. 807). According
to the authors, age is related to differences in rates of victimization. Their
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analysis showed that “boys (17years and under) were three times as likely
as male adults to be violently assaulted”, close to five times as likely as
male adults were simple assault victims who had sustained injury. The
analysis also provided information about the prevalence of victimization
against female adults. Girls were four times as likely as adult females to be
sexual assault victims, and they were three times as likely as female adults
to be victims of verbal threats of assault. The authors concluded that high
rates of sexual assault for young girls and the rates of other types of crime
against boys and girls have very serious implications for health and
emotional well-being.
In terms of relationship between income and victimization, there are
divergent findings in the literature of crime across victims. Becker’s
(1968) analysis showed that the rich were attractive targets of crime.
Wilcox (1987) provided alternative argument. He argued that enhanced
income of the rich provides negative externalities to the poor, with
greater segregation and concentration of poverty, thus exposing the poor
to greater victimization. The argument remains that the rich can use their
wealth to attract both official and unofficial guardians. Comparatively,
crime rates have been found to be higher in poorer neighbourhoods and
in areas with higher population density, deteriorated living conditions
with many unemployed members of the labour force (Guthrie, 2013).
Such neighbourhood can be found in both the urban and rural areas.
In the urban areas, demographic studies revealed some common
characteristics, which constitute predisposing factors to urban criminality.
These include anonymity, impersonality, and increased mobility,
heterogeneity of cultures, are differences in beliefs and behaviours. As
behaviour and relationship become based on needs and calculated
benefits, the communal bond in the urban centers becomes weakened,
thus creating room for social disorganization conducive to producing
criminality among the inhabitants (Albert et al, 1994). Economically,
urbanization has worsened poverty. This is further aggravated by
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unemployment, underemployment, a decrease in real wages due to
persistent inflation and uncontrolled migration (Montgomery et al, 2002).
Guthrie (2013) observed that increase in urbanization as well as
unplanned urbanization has made it possible for criminals to find
hospitable hide out in cities. In the face of heightened rural-urban
migration and unemployment, frustration sets in for many idle hands in
the cities. Such frustration has resulted into formation of counter-cultures
as well as subcultures of violence, which lead to crime. Most
criminologists have attributed urban crimes to the lack of sound crime
prevention planning and the apathy of the community towards
involvement in anti-crime campaigns (Eck & Weisburd 1995).
Age was named as one of the most important demographic predictors of
victimization risk by Hindelang et al. (1978). The authors argued that the
process of growing up requires passing through different stages in life,
and that these stages entail different types of activities. Each of the
activities varies both in content and exposure. For instance in childhood,
lives are structured through the constraint set by parents for the child. As
children begin school activities, interaction with peers and others outside
of the family expose them to the social environmental changes, and they
start inculcating other world views. In Furstenberg, Rumbaut, and
Settersten’s (2005) analysis, parental control decreases as children grow
older, and hence opportunities to engage in out-of-home activities, which
may include associating with peers in potentially risky activities.
Biologically too, the role expectations for adolescents spur a need to
develop more risky activities, and under such circumstances, the agevictimization curve rise (Averdijk, 2010). In their empirical work,
Hindelang et al (1978) found that educational and other occupational
activities could constitute constraints that shape and change lifestyles
around 20–25 years of age. They argued that taking up jobs and starting
families cause lifestyles to become more settled and is generally associated
with a less risky lifestyle and a lower risk of victimization. At retirement
years, social contacts diminish caused by less mobility and this suggests
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less exposure to potential offenders, and consequently less risk of
victimization.
The age-crime victimization curve resembles a bell-shape, and is
attributed to two general mechanisms, “risk heterogeneity” and “state
independence” (Nagin & Paternoster, 2000). The mechanism of risk (or
population) heterogeneity focuses on the differences between individuals
in the level of the age-victimization curve, while “state dependence
mechanism” focuses on the effects of life events on the individuals. The
risk heterogeneity argument is that some individual “attract crime” due to
their life style. In this context, “most victim-prone individuals are also the
most victimized ones, and tend to have the highest risk of repeat
victimization” (Averdijk, 2010, p. 14). The “state dependence
mechanism” looks at intra-individual differences, where past experiences
exert significant effect on present behavior. It suggests that crime
victimization experience has a causal effect on subsequent victimizations.
Empirical evidence has been found in domestic violence (Farrell, Tseloni,
Wiersema& Pease, 2001), where offender had to re-offend with relative
impunity, motivated by an assertion for power; and where an initial event
sets off a dispute between victim and offender, leading to a chain of
retaliation efforts (Lauritsen & Laub, 2006).
The alternative argument “state dependence mechanism” is that criminal
victimization is a traumatic experience, and can be very unpleasant.
Therefore, victims are motivated to avoid future victimization by
adopting precautionary measures and avoiding risky activities. In Nigeria
these measures are seen in tall fences around homes, burglary proof
doors and windows, security gadgets of all types, and employment of
vigilantes and neighbourhood crime watch (Ikoh, 2013b). These reactions
are summarized in the common saying of “once defeated, twice shy” and
is compatible with psychological oriented approach, which interpret
victimization as a negatively reinforcing learning event that leads victims
to adopt precautionary behavior in order to prevent future victimization
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(Averdijk, 2010). In this sense victimization has cognitive consequences
as it can lead to higher levels of awareness regarding one’s victimization
risk.
Theory
The relationship between crime victimization and socio-demographic
characteristics entails a complex of variables ranging from age, income,
rural-urban dimension, gender to educational attainment. This complexity
suggests that no single theory can provide a foothold for discussion. We
therefore adopt an eclectic approach that seeks to combine lifestyle
theory (Hindelang et al., 1978) with routine activity theory (Cohen &
Felson, 1979) and Becker (1968) explanation for income victimization.
Since the theories have no explanation for gender victimization, we
include a discourse on conflict/feminist theory.
Lifestyle and routine activity theories
Lifestyle theory contends that demographic characteristics of individuals
determine role expectations and structural constraints that individuals and
groups adapt their behavior to. These adaptations result in routine
behavioural patterns that are associated with a certain amount of
exposure to crime. Some lifestyles - or ‘routine daily activities, both
vocational activities (work, school, keeping house, etc.) and leisure
activities, lead to high exposure and thus high victimization risk, while
others have much lower exposure, and lower victimization risk. In Cohen
and Felon’s (1979) analysis, a crime requires the confluence in space and
time of an offender and a target or victim in a social and physical context
that includes a preexisting criminal law, target access, and the absence of
conditions and or persons who might interfere with current action or
facilitate subsequent criminal prosecution. In this context, the concept of
place becomes essential to crime pattern theory, for not only are places
logically required for a criminal event, but the characteristics of a place
may influence the likelihood of a crime occurring (Eck & Weisburd
1995).
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Households become more suitable target for crime when they are less
guarded; and increasingly provide opportunity for crime when changing
routine, daily activities create diminished guardianship. Today many men
and women are increasingly participating in income earning activities
outside the home. This has implication not only in leaving the home
unguarded for a greater part of the day, but also exposing them to the
hazard of criminals outside the home. In a typical Nigeria’s home, the
parents would be at work while the children are away in school mostly
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. As a result, more and more
households may lack capable guardianship, and are exposed to increased
crime victimization such as burglary. Routine leisure activities also have
implication for crime victimization. Increase income to the house
suggests availability of more money to spend on leisure pursuits outside
the home. Such leisure includes attending sporting events, movies,
restaurants, or vacation destinations, and the purchase of household
durable goods, like televisions, stereos, cars, etc. This proliferation of
public leisure activities and household items increased opportunities for
personal and household crime victimization, especially in the absence of
adequate guardianship.
Demographic characteristics are structurally related to exposure to crime.
For instance, Sherman, Gartin and Buerger’s (1989) observed that in
“macrolevel” units such as city, urban neighborhoods or even
metropolitan areas, and “microlevel” units such as rural area, village,
farming settlement, street segments or specific addresses, crime
concentration exist in places commonly referred as “hot areas”, or “hot
spots.” These hot areas and hot spots emerge as a result of harbouring
characteristics conducive to criminal opportunities. This suggests that
some places are more accessible to offenders than others; and also
contain a greater supply of attractive targets than do other places. When
this is accompanied with concomitant lack of effective security or
potential for surveillance/guardianship, crime victimization would be
elevated. In this context both rural and urban areas can have “hot areas”
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and “hot spot” for crime if there exist activity nodes (considered as crime
generators) that have a higher likelihood of bringing motivated criminals
into contact with suitable targets/victims.
Despite the strength of lifestyles and routine activities theories in
explaining the relationship between demographic characteristics and
crime victimization, they failed to offer explanation for inter-individual
differences in victimization risk. That weakness is compensated for by the
self control theory of Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990). Individuals with
low self-control have a tendency to move around in relatively risky
circumstances and environments and are therefore more vulnerable to
crime victimization than individuals with high self-control (Schreck,
1999). Low self-control is associated with a multitude of ‘undesirable
experiences’, including traffic accidents, drug use, inability to keep jobs,
unstable marriages and friendships, illness, early deaths, and victimization
(Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990). Both street victimization and fraud
victimization has been found to be associated with low self-control
(Holtfreter et al., 2008).
Conflict/Critical/Feminist Theory
There are several versions of the conflict theory, but the central theme in
analyzing gendered victimization centered on power differentials. This
perspective is most commonly applied to victimization in which obvious
power differences are found between the offender and victim. This has
been found in crime such as sexual assault, child abuse, family violence,
and intimate partner violence (Wilcox, 2010). The argument is that an
offender's victimization of a victim is an expression of domination and
control. Such expressions of domination and control are presumed to
stem from broad structural inequalities—based on age and gender. For
instance patriarchal societal values have emphasized dominant males and
subordinate females. In this context crime like forcible rape, sexual
assault, intimate partner violence, and stalking are viewed as expressions
of traditional gender role socialization and methods of maintaining the
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status quo regarding power and control in interpersonal relationships, and
society more broadly (Brownmiller, 1975; Russell, 1975).
According to conflict theory, some victims are powerless relative to
offenders, while others are powerful and have greater standing in the eyes
of the legal system. Traditional notion of gender contributes to
powerlessness as women are far less likely to experience justice in the face
of forcible and domestic violence (LaFree, 1989). In this context the
conflict theory becomes very useful in understanding why certain crime
occurs and the differential response to victimization.
Economic theories of crime
Several economic theories that seek to explain crime victimization exist,
but with divergent predictions. The most plausible one provided by
Becker (1968) suggests that the rich would become increasingly attractive
targets to crime victimization as the income distribution widen relative to
the poor. However, if the rich are able to engage in behavior that reduces
their victimization, such as investments in security, victimization of the
rich may rise or fall depending in part on the income elasticity of crime
avoidance. In testing this theory, Wilson (1987) found that where the rich
provide positive externalities to the poor, increased income inequality
along with greater segregation resulted in concentration of poverty. In
this context criminal victimization of the poor rise relative to the rich.
Simpson (1985) observed that poverty in the urban areas combined with
proximity of great wealth and affluent neighbours entice members of the
less privileged groups to commit crime against the rich.
Analysis of Data
In order to analyze the relationship between crime victimization and
socio-demographic characteristics of offenders, we summarized data
category by category based on victimization experience reported by the
respondents, using tables and pictograms. Firstly we present a summary
of the household and personal crime victimization. Thereafter, we
disaggregated the data into age, gender, income status and residential
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dimensions to create a measure that can allow us not only to compare but
also to understand the victimization trend over the years under review.
Household Crime Victimization
Responses were elicited on 9 types of crime victimization during the 2005
survey. The number grew to 12 in 2006, and 17 in 2010 and 18 in
subsequent years. Robbery, Domestic Violence and Physical Assault were
major form of victimization. Attempted kidnapping victimization
dropped from 20 per cent in 2005 to 2 per cent in 2012, mobile phone
and GSM theft was on the increase. It grew from 9 per cent in 2006 to 30
% in 2010. Although this suggests a 21% increase, there was a decline (9%) in 2011 and a marginal increase (4%) in 2012 (Table 1). The decline
in household victimization rate observed in burglary victimization, theft
of money and stealing of agricultural products between 2010 and 2011
(11% vs. 9%, 24% vs. 16%, and 12% vs. 7% respectively) witnessed a
rebound in 2012. Although theft of car victimization stabilized at 2 per
cent between 2011 and 2012, theft from car victimization recorded a
marginal increase in 2012 over the 2011 rate.
Table 1: Households’ crime victimization 2005 – 2012
Year
Type
of 2005
2006
2010
2011
victimization
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
Murder
2
0.3
1
Attempted murder 8
3
1
Robbery
6
11
7
Attempted
1
3
6
4
robbery
Rape
3
0.2
2
1
Attempted rape
0.4
2
1
Kidnapping
1
0.1
2
1
Attempted
20
0.1
2
1
kidnapping
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2012(%)
2
2
10
6
1
2
1
2

Theft of car
Theft
of
motorcycle
Domestic violence
Forced same sex
intercourse
Physical Assault
Theft of mobile
phone/GSM
handset
Burglary
(break
and entry
Theft of money
Theft from car
Theft
of
agricultural
product

-

1
1

4
6

2
4

2
6

9

0.1

17
2

14
2

20
3

-

7
9

21
30

11
21

17
25

-

-

11

9

11

4
11

-

24
4
12

16
3
7

20
4
9

Personal Crime Victimization
Personal crime victimization varied considerably during the period (2005
– 2012). In prevalence of robbery, domestic violence, theft of money,
theft of mobile phone/GSM and physical assault victimization were
observed during the years (Table 2). On the whole only theft of car
declined considerably during the period. Burglary victimization was not
only increasing but revealed a rate that was above the national average in
2011 and 2012 (14% vs. 16%) respectively.
Theft of motorcycle victimization declined slightly between 2011 and
2012, but no measurable change occurred in rape victimization and
kidnapping from 2005 to 2012. The double-digit percentage increase that
personal crime victimization assumed since 2011 suggests increase in
crime victimization in Nigeria.
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Table 2: Personal crime victimization 2005 – 2012
Type of victimization Year
2005(%) 2010 (%) 2011(%)
Attempted murder
2
3
Robbery
8
7
14
Attempted robbery
3
6
Rape
1
1
1
Attempted rape
3
1
2
Kidnapping
1
1
Attempted kidnapping 1
1
Theft of car
20
1
2
Theft of motorcycle
3
5
Domestic violence
11
21
Forced same sex 1
2
intercourse
Physical Assault
9
16
20
Theft
of
mobile 24
50
phone/GSM handset
Burglary (break and 6
14
entry
Theft of money
18
35
Theft from car
4
2
4
Theft of agricultural 11
7
10
product

2012 (%)
2
17
9
1
2
1
1
3
3
31
3
35
46
16
32
8
10

Personal Victimization by Age Distribution
Demographic variables often associated with victimization include age.
Theoretically, different stages in life are related to different types of
activities that related to variation in exposure to crime (Hindelang et al.,
1978). Victimization changes with age of the respondents, but we also
known from other researches that there are differences between people in
levels of victimization (Farrell, Tseloni, Wiersema, & Pease, 2001). The
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data we have for age related victimization is limited to 2012 and may not
allow us to have insight into patterns of victimization within the same age
group over time.
Table 3 reports the percentage of crime victimization across the age
distribution. Across the crime type, the average victimization among the
age groups differs. Crime victimization for those in the age bracket of 1824 was the least (12.65%) followed by those in the age range of 25-30
(13.35%). Beginning with respondents in the group of 31-35 years,
victimization rate averages 13.63% with individual experience ranging
from 1% to 43%. Among the age group of 36-40 years, the rate increased
to 14.59%, and declined to 14.38% and 14.35% among the age group of
41-50 and 51 year and above respectively.
Victimization within the groups was mostly observed among respondents
in the age bracket of 36-40 years (14.59%). Apart from attempted murder
that was not reported by respondents in the age bracket of 31-35 and 4150 years, all other age groups reported experience of one form of
victimization or the other. For instance robbery victimization was
elevated above the national average in all the age groups. Domestic
violence and physical assault victimization fluctuated between 27% and
41%. Respondents in the age bracket of 41-50 years suffered more
physical assault than domestic violence. It was also evident that domestic
violence victimization was more prevalent among those in the age group
of 31-35 years than all other group groups during the survey. Although
burglary victimization was rampant, the incident was mostly felt among
those in the age groups of 36-40 years. Another observation worth noting
is the similarity in rape and kidnapping victimization across all age groups.
Forced same sex victimization was fairly distributed among the age
groups, except that respondents in the age groups of 36-40 years and 4150 years suffered more than others. None of the age group was immune
to theft of mobile phone/GSM handset victimization.
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Table 3: Personal Victimization by Age distribution of respondents
in % (2012)
Age range of respondents
Personal
18 - 25 – 31 - 36 - 41 - ≥ 51
victimization
24
30
35
40
50
Attempted murder
3
2
3
2
2
35
Robbery
16
17
17
19
15
21
Attempted robbery 11
9
8
11
7
10
Rape
1
1
1
1
1
1
Attempted rape
3
3
1
3
1
1
Kidnapping
1
1
1
1
1
1
Attempted
1
1
1
1
kidnapping
Theft of car
3
2
3
5
3
4
Theft of motorcycle 5
5
4
8
5
4
Domestic violence
30
33
38
34
30
27
Forced same sex 3
2
2
4
4
2
intercourse
Physical Assault
34
36
34
33
41
30
Theft of mobile 46
50
43
45
46
44
phone/GSM
handset
Burglary (break and 13
17
15
22
19
13
entry
Theft of money
31
33
31
33
30
30
Theft from car
7
7
8
10
11
8
Theft of agricultural 7
8
9
16
14
12
product
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Victimization by Gender
Our compilation of gender victimization is shown in figure 1. There
appear to be slight difference in crime victimization between male and
female. The rates for female victimization appear to increase on rape and
attempted rape before beginning to decline substantially on attempted
kidnapping and theft of car victimization. Thereafter, male and female
victimization in many of the offences appear to converge at domestic
violence victimization and stretched to theft of mobile phone. In the
overall comparison men had higher rate of crime victimization than
women. In 2005 when the first survey was conducted, the national
average for male victimization was 6% based on the seven offences that
were included in the survey, as against 5.41% recorded by the female. By
2010, these proportions had increased to 6.21% and 5.51% respectively.
This suggests that even when the gap appeared to narrow in 2011
(11.35% vs.11.2% respectively) and 2012 (13.41% vs. 12.9% respectively),
both men and women have had varied experiences of victimization
throughout the period. The exponential line shown in the female
victimization rate suggests that women were increasingly becoming
victims of crime. The convergence of male and female victimization
suggests that in some of the offences male and female were similarly
exposed to victimization.
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Fig. 1: Victimization by gender (2005 – 2012)
Comparatively gender victimization grew over the years just as
victimization rate kept increasing (Fig. 2). The result is that by 2012, the
male victimization rate of 6% recorded at 2005 had doubled (13.43%).
Similarly, the female victimization rate increased from 5.43% in 2005 to
12.88% in 2012. Thus we can conclude that over the past twelve years
gender victimization had doubled and that consistent with other years,
victimization rate was higher for male than female.
Despite the observed differences in the rate of gender victimization, the
gaps were somewhat narrow, suggesting some significant similarity in
victimization. Figure 2 shows that female victimization was elevated by
rape, attempted rape and domestic violence. The decline in female rape
victimization recorded in 2010 did not continue in 2011 and 2012.
Equally, domestic violence victimization which stood at 22% in 2010 had
grown to 32% in 2014.
The male victimization rate reveals that attempted murder and robbery
were on the increase. Many male than female suffered from theft of car,
and theft from car victimization, as well as theft of motorcycle and
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burglary. The gender gap in forced same sex, physical assault and theft of
agricultural products were somewhat similar. Although attempted robbery
victimization rate fluctuates between men and women, kidnapping
victimization rate was similar. By comparison, the male/female
victimization rate did not decline, but increased steadily from 2005 to
2012, suggesting that both men and women witnessed familiar increase in
crime victimization. But while more males than females were victims of
crime, females were at high risk of rape and attempted rape victimization
as well as domestic assault.

Fig. 2: Types of crime by male /female victimization
Rural-Urban Crime Victimization
When crime victimizations were disaggregated into rural and urban
incidents, we found a victimization rate that declined from 7.7% in 2005
to 5.21% in 2010 in the rural areas. The decline was principally influenced
by a drop in car theft victimization and theft in agricultural products. But
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by 2011 victimization rate in the rural areas had increased to 11.8% and
reached an all time height of 13.11% by 2012. Similarly, urban areas
noticed a decline in crime victimization in 2010 (8.3% vs. 6.8%) due
mainly to decline in robbery victimization, rape, theft of cars and theft
from cars victimization. But this was not for long, by 2011 the national
average of urban crime victimization of 6.8% had almost doubled to
11.3%, and further increased to 12.9% in 2012 (figure 3). Surprisingly the
data reveals that the rural dwellers suffered more crime victimization than
urban dwellers.

3

An examination of the rural-urban victimization trend line with respect to
types of crime in Fig. 4 reveals convergence in victimization gap,
suggesting that both rural and urban areas shared similarity in some crime
victimization. From about an average rate of 2 percent at the start of the
series with attempted murder victimization, rural crime victimization
grew to a mean height of 21.3% in domestic violence victimization and
34.7% for mobile phone and GSM theft victimization.
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A disaggregation on the basis of crime by crime victimization revealed a
sizeable gap in domestic violence victimization and theft of agricultural
products. The victimization distribution shows that both crime were
more elevated in the rural areas than urban (21.3% vs. 20.7%, and 18%
vs. 4.8%) respectively. Other than these, theft of motorcycle victimization
was also becoming rampant in the rural areas.
A fair amount of variability exist in the victimization rate of attempted
rape, kidnapping, physical assault and burglary, while victimization rate
for rape, attempted kidnapping and theft of cars were similar. Robbery
and attempted robbery victimization were reported more in the urban
than rural areas. Similarly more urban dwellers than rural suffered theft of
money and theft of mobile phone and GSM victimization during the
years under review.

Fig. 4: Rural-urban victimization by type of victimization.
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Income Victimization
In this section we examined how crime victimization is distributed across
the income group. Data from the National Crime Victimization Survey
did not report actual income, but rather classified respondents’ income
within relatively broad bands, viz: high, medium, and low. Our main
concern in this subsection is to see which income group is mostly
affected by the increase in crime rate as recorded in tables 1 and 2, and
thereafter analyze the relationship between type of crime victimization,
income level and rural/urban dimension.
As shown in Fig. 5 below, crime victimization across the three income
groups revealed significant differences in 2005, with those in the high
income group suffering more victimization than those in the medium and
low income groups. The gap narrowed in 2010 especially between the
high and the medium income level, suggesting that respondents in the
low income level had suffered less crime victimization. In 2011 crime by
income victimization had declined but with the medium income earner
experiencing more crime victimization than the high and low income
earners. The increase in the victimization rate among the medium income
earners continued in 2012, but with a slight difference recorded among
the high income and low income earners.

5
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The differences between the rich, medium and low income earners are
shown in Figure 6 below. In 2005, high and low income earners were
more likely than medium income earners to suffer crime victimization,
but in 2010 the victimization rate of the high-income earners caught up
with medium-income earners at a peak of close to 50%. An increase of
9% was recorded by the low-income group in crime victimization
between 2005 and 2010, as against 7% by the high-income group and
26% by the medium-income group. The decline in crime victimization
rate in 2011 was significant for all income groups (-27% vs. -23% vs.19%): high-income, medium-income and low-income respectively. Many
scholars have offered explanation for this decline, which ranged from
increased investment in home security and automotive antitheft devices,
especially by rich households (Wilcox (1987), establishment of
neighbourhood watch groups and vigilantes, the growth in private
security, and gated homes in the urban centers (Ikoh, 2013b). Figure 6
showed that all income groups were targets in 2012. Despite the
expenditure on victim precaution that the high-income earners may have
made to reduce the likelihood of victimization, an increase of 10% crime
victimization was recorded, as against 3% by the medium-income group
and 7% by the low income-group. This finding suggests that despite
theoretical argument that the rich-income households are able to protect
their houses through pecuniary security devices better than the mediumincome and low-income, they suffered victimization more than the
medium-income and low-income households in the country. However
this is not unexpected; as Becker (1968) argued, income is a relevant
factor in the risk of victimization because it determines the quantity and
quality of property owned, thus making those with higher incomes more
attractive targets for property-related crimes (Levitt, 1999). Surprisingly
too, the crime victimization rate for the low-income group was also
increasing.
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Fig. 6: Income-victimization (2005 – 2012)
Victimization by income and rural-urban dimension
Table 4 presents victimization rates by income level and rural-urban
dimension for eight different crimes: attempted murder, robbery,
attempted robbery, burglary, assault, theft of mobile phone/handset, and
theft of motor cycle. Data are presented for the 2010, 2011 and 2012
surveys. In all cases, there were differences in victimization gap between
the urban and rural areas. The strength of the relationship between shares
of victimization among the income groups also vary. In general urban
centers were safer in terms of attempted murder victimization in 2012
than 2010 and 2011, with the low-income category. But the reverse was
the case in the rural areas, as 2012 turned out to be harvest of attempted
murder victimization. It recorded an average rate of 3.33% as against
1.33% in 2010 and 2.00% in 2011. The low-income was the most hit
during the years under review.
In terms of robbery victimization, both the urban and rural areas
witnessed consistent increase in crime rate over the period. In 2010, 8%
of the robbery victims were high-income earner living in the urban area,
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while 4% in the same income category lived in the rural area. In 2011 the
rate grew to 14% and 11% respectively and 15% and 14% respectively in
2012. Comparatively, robbery victimization gap among the income
groups had narrowed, especially when cognizance is taken of the 17.7%
average robbery victimization rate in 2012 in both urban and rural areas.
Beside, urban dwellers had suffered attempted robbery victimization
much more than rural dwellers in 2010 (2.3% vs. 2.0%) and 2012 (11.3%
vs. 8.7%), with victimization among the high- and medium-income
people outpacing that of the low-income earners.
From 2010 to 2012 burglary victimization exhibited fairly similar pattern
across the income groups in both rural and urban areas. For instance, the
percentage of burglary victims in both urban and rural areas across the
three income groups was almost similar in 2010 (5.7% vs.5.3%), but in
2012, an upsurge in victimization was observed in the rural (17.3%) areas
especially among the high-income earners (24%), and among the lowincome earners (20%) in the urban areas. Similarly theft of motorcycle
was elevated more in the rural than urban area, although with no specific
income group as target. This was contrary to theft of motor vehicle
victimization where the rate increased from 0.33% in 2010 to 2% in 2011
and 3.33% in 2012. The result indicates that high-income group (both in
urban and rural areas) was less likely to suffer theft of motor
victimization compare to the medium-income group.
The patterns of assault victimization varied when income level and
residential location of the victims were taken into consideration. The
high-income group in both urban and rural areas recorded an all time
height of 38% and 53% respectively in 2012. Among the medium-income
group, the percentage of assault victimization fluctuated between 12% in
2011 in the urban area to 29% each in urban and rural area in 2012. Many
respondents in the low-income bracket also experienced increase in
assault victimization in 2012 (31% in urban and 32% in rural).
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Trends in theft of mobile phone and handset victimization were slightly
different across the income level and residential location. The percentage
of respondents victimized in the urban area increased from an average of
27.7% in 2010 to 53% in 2011 and declined marginally to 49% in 2012. In
the rural area, the increase was remarkably (18.3% vs. 44%) from 2010
and 2011, from where it increased marginally to 44.33% in 2012.
Comparatively theft of mobile phone and handset victimization was more
elevated in the urban than rural area in 2011. The share of victimization
across the income groups became competitive as mobile phone become
more accessible to individuals and households. The low-income group
that reported minimal theft of mobile phone victimization in 2010 (23%
vs. 16%) in urban and rural areas respectively, suffered an elevated
victimization that rank higher than or equal to those of other income
groups in subsequent years.
Table 4: Victimization by income level and rural-urban dimension
RURAL
Crime
Income URBAN
level
2010 2011 2012 2010 2011 2012
Attempted
High
2
2
2
2
1
3
murder
Medium 2
3
2
1
1
4
Low
3
3
1
1
4
3
Robbery
High
8
14
15
4
11
14
Medium 10
15
19
6
9
21
Low
8
17
19
6
11
18
Attempted
High
4
6
8
2
5
9
robbery
Medium 4
8
13
2
6
10
Low
3
6
13
2
4
7
Burglary
High
6
13
15
4
10
24
Medium 6
15
14
6
19
14
Low
5
13
20
6
12
14
Assault
High
18
19
38
17
26
53
Medium 19
20
29
12
19
29
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Theft
of
mobile
phone/handset
Theft of motor
vehicle
Theft of motor
cycle

Low
High
Medium
Low
High
Medium
Low
High
Medium
Low

16
29
31
23
1
2
2
3
3
3

19
54
53
52
3
3
0
4
6
4

31
48
49
50
2
2
5
5
5
7

14
20
19
16
0
1
0
3
2
2

20
45
45
42
2
3
1
5
6
8

32
53
40
40
4
3
3
8
7
4

Findings and Discussion
The goal of this chapter has been to use the NCVS data (2005 – 2012) to
explain the relationship between some selected socio-demographic
variables with crime victimization. The patterns that we uncover hold
significance for understanding victimization during the period under
review, as well as crime trends. It also help to explain how much of the
theoretical positions in crime victimization can be confirmed with
empirical data generated from the survey.
Personal and household victimization
We found in the analysis that the national average in personal crime
victimization has been on the increase despite a significant decline in
2010 (6.5%). The rate of 12.9% in 2012 suggests an increase of 6.44%
from 2005. This increase was also found when data collected on
household victimization was analyzed. In 2005, the household recorded
6.6% crime victimization. This declined significantly to 2.4% in 2006,
suggesting introduction and or reinforcement of security precautions. But
the decline was temporary and short-lived when 9.5% rate was recorded
in 2010.
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Age victimization
Numerous attempts have been made to explore the relationship between
age and crime over the years. Some of the researches in this area suggest
that there are ‘crime-prone years’ in the life course (Furstenberg,
Rumbaut & Settersten, 2005). Official arrest reports, self-reports of
offenders, and victims’ reports of the ages of their offenders showed that
generally in the aggregate, age- specific crime rates peak in the late
teenage years and then decline sharply across the adult life span (Davis,
2003). Perhaps this evident relates more to the offenders’ age than
victims’ age. This is because in our analysis of crime victimization by age
we found the opposite. The victimization-bell-curve (Nagin &
Paternoster, 2000) was not realized, rather a positive regression which
shows crime victimization increasing by age was found. Victims 36 years
old and above experienced much more crime victimization than those 35
years old and below. In this circumstance, Mawby (1988, p. 101) had
argued that “crime is perceived to be an age war, with young people
preying on innocent older victims”. Elder (1985) also observed that most
criminals are young and some in their teenage years. Although lifestyle
theorists point to the daily activities of the individuals that may connects
him or her to the confluence of place and time conducive for criminal
victimization (Hindelang et al, 1978), our findings on age-victimization
has implication for the study of criminology and victimology. We need to
re-examine the age-crime-victimization-bell-curve in the context of our
present finding.
Gender victimization
Our findings on gender victimization reveal patterns that show
victimization converging at some points and disaggregating at others.
This suggests that both male and female suffered similar rate of
victimization on some crime and differed on others. For instance, in 2010
male and female reported similar rate of kidnapping, theft of car and theft
from car victimization. There was also similar report on domestic
violence victimization (11% each). This similarity continued in 2011 on
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kidnapping, theft of car and forced same sex victimization. In 2012,
convergence of male and female victimization was reported on
kidnapping, attempted kidnapping, forced same sex, and theft of
agricultural product. In spite of these similarities, we also observed
differences between patterns of victimization against men and women.
The routine activity and lifestyle theorists offer explanation on the malecrime-victimization dominance. The argument is that more male than
female takes up the role of bread winners of their homes, and so engaged
in activities to earn income outside their homes. Their daily routine
activities bring them in contact with criminals. Beyond such legal
activities, many men than women also take up leisure activities that
expose them to crime victimization. Scholars (Hindelang et al., 1978;
Schreck, 1999) listed such leisure activities to include drugs and drunk
driving that are significantly related to hazard of the road and crime
victimization.
The changing gender role witnessed in women’s entrance into the labour
market as well as engagement in secondary economic activities is not
without consequences on crime victimization. Equally, the increasing
rate of crime victimization experienced by women on domestic violence,
rape and attempted rape deserve explanation. Many scholars on the
platform of conflict perspective argued that the acts identified as violence
are variants of men’s power over women. They believed that such display
of power is behind rape, attempted rape and domestic violence (Morash,
2008; Wilcox, 2010). Researchers have also shown that men with a high
proclivity to rape believe victims are responsible for the incident; have
attitudes and beliefs about women and sex that support rape, and are
insensitive to the negative effects of rape on the victim (Rock, 2002).
Since they link sex with power, they do not feel sexual until after they
have overpowered another person (Rock, 2002)
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Rural-urban and income level victimization
Past empirical results would lead us to expect higher rates of
victimization for urban residents (and lower rates for rural residents), and
for less victimization for the low income group and higher rates of
victimization, for the high-income groups. But our findings in this study
are different. Crime victimization was more elevated in the urban area in
2005 and 2010 (8.3% vs. 6.8%) than in the rural area (7.7% vs. 5.24%).
But in 2011 and 2012 we found the reverse. More rural than urban
residents (11.8% vs. 11.3% respectively) reported crime victimization in
2011. The rate for 2012 was 13.1% for rural residents and 12.9% for
urban residents.
Explanation for this pattern of crime victimization differs, but theorists
have argued that opportunities for crime exist in both urban and rural
areas; that anonymity provided in the urban area and diverse
opportunities make crime rewarding (Sanidad-Leones, 2000). Many
criminals therefore search daily for targets in the urban area. In response
households and individuals as well as government have increase
guardianship (security personnel, police patrols, burglary proof and
alarms, private security guards, etc) to prevent crime. In Nigeria, increase
in terrorism and armed banditry have put security in the urban centers on
alert. In addition to Police patrol, many neighbourhoods in the urban
areas have formed vigilantes groups to ward off criminals. Such increase
in guardianship has resulted in crime displacement – a sort of a balloon
effect. Many criminals are returning to “hot areas” and “hot” spots in the
rural areas to hunt for victims, especially in the periphery and suburbs of
the urban centers.
When we disaggregated victimization into income and rural-urban
dimension, we found differences in crime victimization. The ratio
constructed from the distribution of crime victimization shown in table 6
among the three income groups in the urban area reveals a rate of
34:36:30, suggesting that the medium-income group suffered more crime
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victimization than the high-come and low income groups. In the rural
area, the high-income group was the main target. It accounted for about
40.2% of the victimization reported by the three income categories; as
against 33.9% by the medium-income group and 25.96% by the lowincome group. Victimization has emotional consequences, and can
increase fear and distress. Consistent fear arouses cognitive consequences
(increased perceived crime risk) which in turn results in taking of
prevention measures (Averdijk, 2010). The patterns of victimization we
found in this context can be interpreted as being consistent with these
explanations.
With reference to the high-income group suffering more crime
victimization in the rural area than the other income groups, Becker
(1968) found a linear relationship between wealth and crime, especially
when effective guardian is lacking. If there are disparities in opportunity
structures within a community, high income individuals with wealth may
serve to entice members of the less privileged groups to commit crime
against them (Fischer, 1990; Thacher, 2004). In summary, our findings
show that:
i.
Crime victimization for personal and household increased from
2011-2012 and declined marginally in 2010.
ii.
More people in the age bracket of 36 years and above suffered
crime victimization than those 35 years and below.
iii.
The patterns in gender victimization was somewhat mix. While
the rates in certain crime converged, others varied with increase
either on male or female victimization. But overall more male
than female experienced crime victimization.
iv.
Female suffered more rape, attempted rape and domestic violence
victimization than the male.
v.
Crime victimization is increasingly being felt in the rural area than
urban area, with the high-income group being target, more in the
rural area than urban area.
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Recommendations
Based on these findings we recommend that:
i.
Crime mapping be carried out in the urban centers with the help
of technological-oriented devices. Such mapping will help in
identify crime “crime spot” and “hot time” for effective Police
patrol.
ii.
Additionally, Police should recognize and encourage the existence
of vigilante groups in the urban neighbourhood. Such recognition
can enhance shared benefits: the police get to know the area
better and get periodic and volunteered information on potential
crime spot; and members of the vigilantes get periodic training on
crime prevention techniques that they can share with community
members.
It is possible that the elevation of crime victimization in the rural
iii.
area is due to security policy in the urban areas that has caused the
displacement of criminals to the rural area for periodic operation.
The rural areas therefore need effective policing that can make
them safe from criminal bandits.
iv.
Domestic violence victimization may be related to household
patriarchal culture; but this is just one side of it, the different
findings on women poverty and the need for empowerment
deserve effective policy implementation. Women’s poverty places
them at risk for being lured or forced or enticed into situations
where they are trafficked within and outside the countries for
sexual exploitation. Poverty is also related to sexual assault.
Related to the above is the need for women education. Many
v.
women in the households are not educated and those who are
educated have no access to employment. Compulsory women
education from the girl-child is required as well as employment
for women. Such economic empowerment will contribute
positively to family income and relieve the male gender from the
pressure and stress of bread winning that often results to wife
battering.
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vi.

In order to curb domestic violence, men should be engaged in
familial roles education. These can be included in civic education
in the secondary schools and GST in the Universities.

Conclusion
The risk of becoming crime victim can vary according to the mix of
socio-demographic and economic factors that characterize an individual
and or household. Such socio-demographic factors including age, income,
rural and urban residence as well as gender has been implicated in the risk
of criminal victimization (Siegel & McCormick, 1999; Besserer &
Hendrick, 2001; Gannon & Mihorean, 2005). Our assessment of the
relationship between socio-demographic variables and crime victimization
employ the data collected during the 2005 – 2012 NCVS. We rely on a
combination of theories, including, lifestyle theory, routine activity
theory, conflict-feminist theory and economic theory of crime, to
interpret our empirical findings.
We found that the national average of personal crime victimization has
been on the increase since a marginal decline in 2010. The national
average on household crime victimization exhibited a fluctuating pattern
that saw victimization declining and increasing every other year. In terms
of age-crime victimization, the elderly were experiencing more crime than
the young ones. And many male than female were victims of crime.
In the overall analysis we found a mixed pattern in the gender crime
victimization. The gap in kidnapping, theft of cars, and forced same sex
remained relatively stabled over some years. More female than male
suffered rape and attempted rape victimization as well as domestic
violence.
In our examination of rural and urban crime victimization, we observed
that crime victimization has been consistently higher. But whereas
victimization was elevated more in the urban than rural area in 2005 and
2010, the reverse was the order in 2011 and 2012. We observed a balloon
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effect as more rural residents reported crime victimization than the urban
dwellers. When we disaggregated the data further, we found that a high
proportion of crime victimization was felt by medium-income group in
the urban area. The patterns in the rural area differ, as the high-income
group was the main target followed by the medium- and low-income
earners.
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Chapter Four
Domestic and Sexual Violence
Titilayo C. Orisaremi & Chigozirim Odinkalu

Introduction
The year 2014 marks a hundred years of Nigeria’s nationhood, yet the
extremely high prevalence of violent crimes perpetuated in Nigeria
against innocent and harmless citizens by the Boko Haram insurgents and
other criminals is unprecedented. The media is awash with reports of
such violent acts as killing of innocent and helpless children and adults;
sexual violation of young women and girls; assassination of important
personalities; armed robbery attacks; bombing and vandalization of such
key social facilities as public schools, hospitals, offices, power, and
telecommunications infrastructure. Violence denotes the violation or
abuse of the rights of individuals to life, dignity and security (Alemika,
1996). It equally manifests existing inequality and injustice in the society
as those in the minority, namely, children, women, the economically poor,
ethnic, religious and even political minorities, are more susceptible to
violence in any society. Violence assumes several forms: physical;
emotional; sexual; psychological; verbal; and even economic through
deliberate deprivation. The perpetration of violence is not limited to any
specific domain but experienced in the public and private spheres.
Heterosexuality characterises the Nigerian society. Irrespective of the
complementary roles of men and women however, unequal gender
relations rooted in patriarchy confer higher prestige and value on men
(Aina, 2003; Orisaremi & Alubo, 2012). Thus, patriarchy sustained by
culture, religion and tradition is a critical factor in gender discrimination;
gender power relations; and in gender based violence (GBV). It ensures
that women are nearly always in the minority as they are ascribed
subordinate status. A very convenient tool that helps societies to secure,
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institutionalize, and perpetuate gender discrimination is gendered
socialization. Additionally, domestic and sexual violence essentially occur
in domestic or family setting. Hence, scholars argue that the institution of
the family which is chiefly responsible for primary socialization doubles
as the cradle of violence. Yet, the family is often perceived as a private
sphere which should neither be invaded nor exposed to public domain
(Alemika,1996; Okemgbo et al., 2002; Mehta & Gopalakrishnan, 2007;
Baynard, 2010).
Domestic violence is a pattern of abusive behaviour used by a household
or family member to control another. It involves violence between
spouses and other intimate partners; adults and or parents and children;
siblings, in-laws, etc. It includes maltreatment of wards, domestic helps as
well as the elderly. Like other forms of violence, domestic violence is
preventable. It is not an inevitable consequence of the human condition
as portrayed by some traditional cultures in Nigeria. For instance, the
social acceptance of corporal punishment and beating of children and
‘erring wives’ as a channel for correction and discipline irrespective of the
physical, emotional, or psychological harm done to the victim.
The World Health Organization [WHO] and other International agencies
explain sexual violence as:
any sexual act, attempt to obtain a sexual act, unwanted sexual
comments or advances, or acts to traffic, or otherwise directed,
against a person’s sexuality using coercion, by any person
regardless of their relationship to the victim, in any setting,
including but not limited to home and work (WHO, 2002:149).
It can be deduced from the foregoing that domestic and sexual violence
are often associated with intimate relationships. Despite their close
association, not all sexual violations occur within domestic setting and
not all domestic violence is sexual. Therefore, efforts shall be made to
examine them separately where necessary. Our interest in sexual violence
in this chapter is limited to rape, attempted rape, and forced same sex
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among adults. It excludes violation of children, female genital cutting,
female and child trafficking, etc. Domestic violence here is equally limited
to abusive relationships between intimate partners and other relatives.
This chapter mainly examines domestic and sexual violence victimization
in Nigeria based on the data from the annual national criminal
victimization survey conducted by the CLEEN Foundation for 2005,
2006, 2010, 2011 and 2012.
Related Literature
The literature on violence highlights the role of socio-cultural factors
such as gender, ethnicity, age, marital status, type of marriage
(monogamous or polygamous), nature of relationship (consanguineous or
by affinity), religious belief, access to economic resources, type of
household organization, mode of residence, exposure to violence in the
mass media, etc. in domestic violence (Orisaremi, 2013). GBV dominates
the literature on domestic or sexual violence in Africa as it is generally
shown as deriving from existing social structure and cultural patterns
(Gachiri, 2000; UNIFEM, 2002; Aina, 2003; Eze, 2008; Orisaremi &
Alubo, 2012) emphasising the disadvantaged position of women in
society which makes them more vulnerable to GBV victimization than
the men (Hayes, 2007; Easton et al., 2007). Oyediran and Isiugo-Abanihe
(2005) basing their work on the 2003 National Demographic and Health
Survey [NDH] data, highlighted the role of culture in condoning and
maintaining wife beating in Nigeria. Similarly, a study on GBV conducted
among the Igbo in Imo State by Okemgbo et al. (2002) revealed that
78.8% of respondents had ever been battered by their male counterparts
(58.9% of them during pregnancy) and 21.3% had experienced forced
sexual intercourse. It is instructive that 52.6% of the female and male
respondents wanted ‘female circumcision’ to continue.
In recognition of the significance of religion in any culture, Rakoczy
(2004) studied the effect of Christianity on gender violence in South
Africa and found a relationship between patriarchy, Christianity and
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violence, especially domestic violence. It accentuated the influence of
patriarchal structures in Christian tradition in denigrating women and
thereby, increasing their vulnerability to various forms of domestic
violence. Similarly, Abane (2000) held that Ghanaian culture regards
women as ‘inferior beings who can be used and battered at will’ by male
heads of households who are expected to chastise their wives as part of
their marital prerogative. It is trite to state that domestic and sexual
violence constitute significant obstacles to the development of any
society.
The 2008 NDHS reports that 7% of women aged 15-49 said they had
ever experienced sexual violence. Divorced, separated or widowed
women are more likely to have experienced sexual abuse (11%) than
currently married women (6%). Sexual violence is about two times lower
among women without education (4%) than among those who had been
to school (8-9%). Of the proportion of ever married women who had
experienced sexual violence, 36% of them said their current husband or
partner perpetrated the act, 23% of ‘never married’ women reported
strangers; 18% said ‘friend’ or ‘acquaintance’; while 17% reported current
or ex-boyfriend. It is worthy of note that 5% of ever pregnant women
reported that they had experienced physical violence during pregnancy.
In recent times however, studies have equally revealed increasing
incidents of GBV against men following notable improvement in the
economic lot of women. Nonetheless, Holtzworth-Monroe (2005)
warned researchers to be circumspect in drawing conclusions about
results on the rate of female and male intimate partner violence (IPV) for
the following reasons: (a) the lack of ‘an in-depth analysis of the way in
which the gender ratio in the perpetration of domestic violence varies
with the severity of violence’ (p.1120); (b) because of the politically active
nature of the field of gender studies which makes IPV research highly
attractive to the general public, including policymakers and other
stakeholders like the legislators, the judiciary, the police and funding
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agencies. The author underscored the need to put controversial findings
into context and avoid misrepresentation or distortion of findings for
personal or political interests. However, in another study on the differing
consequences of male and female spousal violence, Holtzworth-Monroe,
Smutzler & Bates (1997) demonstrated a higher likelihood of female
partners sustaining physical injury from partner violence than men. This,
they maintained made women more afraid of their violent partner than
men.
There are several provisions in international and regional instruments and
in the constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria aimed at protecting
and promoting the human rights of each citizen, yet violations of these
rights especially in domestic setting go on with impunity. The third article
of the Universal Declaration on Human Rights (1948) states that:
‘Everyone has a right to life, liberty and security of person’. Nigeria’s
Gender Policy followed up on this when it declared: ‘To institute culture
of respect for the human rights of women and men’ (Objective 4[c]) as a
priority target. Yet, many women go through untold hardships and are
denied their fundamental human rights within the family while offenders
of this crime carry-on with impunity. In a seeming recognition of gender
equality as a core value for transforming Nigeria and achieving
development, several other gender-related policies have been formulated
by the various government agencies. For instance, the 2002 National
Policy and Plan of Action on the Elimination of Female Genital
Mutilation in Nigeria; and the 2004 National Policy on Population for
Sustainable Development. Yet not much has been achieved as aptly
captured in the statement of Saudatu Bungudu, (erstwhile Minister for
Women Affairs and Social Development), to the 52nd Session of the
United Nations Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) in 2008.
Bungudu reported that despite the efforts of the Federal and some state
governments to ‘enact laws against FGM, the practice persists, as some
“practitioners” consider it as a means of livelihood’.
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It was quite pathetic that in spite of having ratified CEDAW, the
government fails to live up to its responsibility to actively protect the
rights of the victims of these ‘practitioners’.
Furthermore, the Nigeria NGO Coalition Shadow Report (2008) pointed
out the failure of government to adequately ‘reflect the true reality of
Nigerian women’ in her periodic report to the United Nations CEDAW
Committee especially as it relates to her responsibility for the protection
and advancement of women’s rights in Nigeria. In its evaluation of article
15 of CEDAW, the report identified: (a) the existing practice of several
competing laws (statutory, customary, and Islamic); (b) the discriminatory
and conflicting definitions and principles of these laws; (c) the existing
patriarchal structures; as factors that constitute a major challenge to
achieving gender equality in legal terms. Other Nigerian scholars have
equally argued that rather than protect women and girls from violence,
the current laws in Nigeria tend to promote it (Mahdi, 2011; Daudu,
2007). The most cited Section 55 (4) of the penal code that legalizes
‘corrective’ beating of a child and female spouse once it does not cause
any ‘grievous bodily harm’ has generated more questions than answers as
regards what constitutes ‘grievous bodily harm’ among others.
The British Council report on gender in Nigeria asserts among other
things: (a) the existence of an ‘entrenched culture of impunity’ for rape
offenders; (b) that the Nigerian police force ‘is the least trusted state
institution’; and (c) that criminal victimization like rape, is hardly brought
to court because they are under-reported. Experts have also argued that
both the criminal and penal codes do not only exclude marital rape from
their respective definition of rape, but that the crime assumes different
definitions under various existing justice systems (Nigeria NGO Coalition
Report, 2008). All of these are suggestive of the failure of the relevant
formal agencies to give desired attention and priority to the crime of
sexual violence in Nigeria. A national survey report such as this helps to
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improve the understanding of the problem in Nigeria by the general
public and by the stakeholders.
Analysis of Domestic and Sexual Violence Victimization
Statistics on the nature of crime are not only of interest to the general
public and researchers, they are of utmost importance to security and law
enforcement agencies saddled with the responsibility to prevent and
manage crime in our society. In this section, we examine some of these
statistics that seek to describe the trend, pattern and extent of domestic
and sexual violence in Nigeria using data from the annual NCVS. Because
of the small numbers recorded against sexual violence in particular
compared to other crimes, the state and regional specific results are
summarised and the national total presented here for statistical purposes.
Domestic and sexual violence victimization
On the whole more respondents reported victimization for domestic than
of sexual violence involving themselves or other members of their
household. Nonetheless, except for 2011, reported experience of personal
victimization for sexual violence is higher than that of household member
victimization. This may not be unconnected with the perceived private
and personal nature of the crime. This implies that in general, victims
neither disclose their ‘personal’ experiences to others nor get to know the
experiences of others particularly in relation to sexual abuses. While
personal victimization for domestic violence increased significantly from
17.3% in 2005 to 30.6% in 2011 with a slight decrease in 2012 (30%),
personal victimization for sexual violence seems to be on a steady decline
contrary to popular belief. The trend is however not so discernible for
victimization of household members which increased from 4.1% in 2005
to 5.0% in 2006. It decreased to 4.4% in 2010 and again increased to
5.9% and 5.8% in 2011 and 2012 respectively. The difference in the total
number of respondents (N) for the two types of questions, namely,
victimization of household members and personal victimization reflects
the fact that questions on personal victimization for sexual violence were
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expressly targeted at women. Table 1 presents the responses of all
respondents to questions on victimization of household members for
domestic and sexual violence; all responses to questions on personal
victimization for domestic violence; and the responses of female
respondents only on their personal victimization for sexual violence.
Table 1: Domestic and sexual violence victimization
2005 %
2006 %
2010 %

2011 %

2012 %

Experience
of N 10036
victimization
of
household members
Domestic Violence
-

N 1161

N 11518

N 11518

N 11518

-

13.6

19.8

18.8

Sexual Violence

5.0

4.4

5.9

5.8

4.1

Experience of Personal Victimization
Domestic Violence

17.3

13.0

21.0

30.6

30.0

Sexual Violence

9.6
N 4940

8.6
N 5585

5.2
N 5767

5.8
N 5761

10.1
N 5756

Type of personal victimization for sexual violence
Of the three types of sexual violence analyzed in this chapter: attempted
rape; rape; and forced same sex, mention of incidents of attempted rape
was higher in 2005 at 5.2% and in 2006, 4.9%. This trend changed as
forced same sex became more commonly reported between 2010 and
2012. Record of personal victimization for forced same sex was much
higher than for personal victimization for the other two forms of sexual
violence for 2010, 2011 and 2012 respectively. Details are presented in
table 2:
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Table 2: Type of personal victimization for sexual violence
N 4939 N 5585 N 2729 N 3575 N 2858
Type
2005 % 2006 % 2010 % 2011 % 2012 %
Attempted
5.2
Rape
Rape
3.0
Forced Same 1.4
Sex

4.9

3.0

3.8

2.7

2.1
2.1

1.2
4.4

2.3
5.6

1.6
4.4

Location of sexual and domestic violence
Every year, not less than 54% of sexual and domestic violence occurs at
home or near the home with the exception of 2012. In 2010, 76% of
attempted rape occurred within the home environment (either at home or
near the home) of the victim; 71% of rape in 2011; 83% of forced same
sex in 2010; and 91.2% and 90.1% domestic violence in 2011 and 2012
respectively. A significant proportion of sexual violence occurred at
school or in the work place: 20.8% of attempted rape in 2005; 15.2% of
rape in 2006; 24.6% and 15.3% of forced same sex in 2005 and 2011
respectively. The experience of domestic violence in school or in the
workplace is higher than ‘elsewhere’. However, it is instructive that as
much as 30% of rape occurred ‘elsewhere’ in 2010; 25.8% in 2011; and
32% in 2012. Although table 3 below shows that a significant proportion
does occur ‘elsewhere’, when data for ‘elsewhere’ are disaggregated, to
reflect ‘elsewhere within the State’ and ‘elsewhere outside the State’ as
stated in the research instrument, respondents tend to mention more of
rape cases which occurred ‘elsewhere outside the state’ than those that
occurred ‘elsewhere within the state’.
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Table 3: Location of Sexual and Domestic Violence
Type of Sexual Location
2005 2006 2010
Violence
(%) (%) (%)
Attempted Rape
N
N
N
Home
159 174 44
Environment 54.1 58.0 76.5

Rape

Forced Same Sex

School/Work 20.8
Environment
Elsewhere
25.5
N
Home
119
Environment 68.9
School/Work 14.3
Environment
Elsewhere
16.8
N
Home
57
Environment 54.4
School/Work 24.6
Environment
Elsewhere
21.0

Domestic
Violence/Violence
by
Relatives

2011
(%)
N
74
62.2

2012
(%)
N
76
46.1
10.5

16.1

11.8

8.1

25.9
N
105
57.1

11.8
N
33
65.0

29.8 43.4
N35 N47
71.4

55.3

15.2

5.0

2.9

12.3

27.6
-

30.0
N
65
83.0

25.8
N
98
74.5

31.9
N
127
69.3

-

7.7

15.3

11.8

-

10.2
N
1095
91.2

18.8
N
850
90.1

-

-

9.2
N
572
85.5

School/Work Environment
Elsewhere
-

-

8.2

4.2

5.1

-

6.3

4.5

4.8

Home
Environment
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Timing of personal victimization
More than 1 in every 3 cases of attempted rape occurred in the evening
(38% in 2005 and 37.4% in 2006) followed by night (27.2% and 31%);
and afternoon (29.7% and 2.2%) in 2005 and 2006 respectively. This
trend however changed in 2010 as evening and night/midnight recorded
the highest rate (42.7% and 33.3%) respectively. Morning had the least
occurrence with 4.3% in 2010; 5.1% in 2005 and 9.4% in 2006. Rape,
however, occurred mostly at night and midnight, 40% in 2006 and 44.9%
in 2010. This is followed by evening while afternoon recorded the least
occurrence. On the other hand, forced same sex in the afternoon
recorded 56.4% in 2005 and dropped to 16.7% in 2006. It increased from
20% in the evening and at night in 2005 to 35.2% respectively in 2006,
while domestic violence in 2010 occurred mostly in the afternoon
(32.6%); and evening (30.9%).
Table 4: Timing of personal victimization
Type
of Time of Occurrence 2005 % 2006 % 2010 %
Violence
Domestic
N 1152
Morning
26.3
Afternoon
Evening
Night/Midnight

N 158
5.1

N 171
9.4

32.6
30.9
10.2
N 117
4.3

Afternoon
Evening
Night/Midnight

29.7
38.0
27.2
N 118

2.2
37.4
31.0
N 101

19.7
42.7
33.3
N 78

Morning

4.2

6.9

3.8

Attempted Rape
Morning

Rape
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Afternoon
Evening
Night/Midnight
Morning

16.9
39.8
39.0
N 55
3.6

20.8
31.7
40.6
N54
13.0

7.7
43.6
44.9
-

Afternoon
Evening
Night/Midnight

56.4
20.0
20.0

16.7
35.2
35.2

-

Forced Same Sex

Relationship with offender
Rape was largely perpetrated by men not only known to the women but
with whom the latter had had some level of intimate relationship.
Thirteen point six percent in 2005; 13.5% in 2006; and 11.4% in 2010
respectively were ex-boyfriends to the female victims. Mention of
perpetration of rape by current boyfriend, ex and current partner, close
friends, school and or workmate, and even among acquaintances was
significantly high but very low among current spouse or partner.
Seventeen point seven percent of offenders in 2005; 14.8% in 2011 and
2012 respectively, were facially known to victims. Also, men who wielded
some level of authority or control over women were found to be
significant offenders. Table 5 presents the relationship between victims
and offenders:
Table 5: Relationship with rape offenders
N
N
Type
of Relationship
162
280
Violence
2005 2006
%
%
Rape
Spouse/Partner
3.7
7.0
Ex-spouse/Ex–
3.7
2.8
partner
Boyfriend at the 10.5 13.1
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N
158
2010
%
4.4
3.2

N
223
2011
%
3.6
6.7

N
176
2012
%
2.3
4.0

10.1

4.5

6.2

time
Ex-boyfriend
Relative
Close Friend
Work/school mate
Robbers/Criminals
Acquaintance

13.6
3.1
14.8
8.0
4.3
3.1

Someone
in 2.5
Authority
(Boss,
Teacher,
Pastor,
Imam, etc.)
No Response
1.9

13.5
4.6
12.5
9.0
2.5
7.9

11.4
10.8
10.8
8.2
13.3
5.7

10.3
5.8
16.1
9.9
9.4
6.3

9.1
9.1
12.5
7.4
8.5
2.3

8.0

5.1

2.7

4.0

-

3.2

1.9

1.5

Remarkably, 51.3% of female rape victims in 2005; 53.1% in 2006; and
66% in 2010 reported that they knew offenders by both name and sight.
Findings thus, confirm the general knowledge in victimization survey that
most rape offenders are known to the victims as intimate partners, close
relatives, or persons in positions of authority over victims.
Report of personal victimization
For each of the years studied, over half of the victims of crime in Nigeria
simply report their experiences to members of their families and to
friends while less than one in four victims report to the police. A
significant percentage, 3.7% and 4.5% respectively in 2010 and 2011
reported to religious leaders and less than these (3.2% and 2.9%) reported
to traditional leaders in the same period. Table 6 below however reveals
significant change in the rate at which victims report crime to the police
each year: from 16% in 2010 to 20.8% in 2011; and to 18.4% in 2012.
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Table 6: Report of experiences of personal victimization
N 1790 N 3094 N 3899 N 3201
Who
Victims 2005 % 2010 % 2011 % 2012 %
Reported to
Family and Friends
56.1
63.6
56.5
Religious Leaders
3.7
4.5
4.4
Traditional Leaders
3.2
2.9
3.3
The Police
29.7
16.0
20.8
18.4
NGO/CBO/YSO
0.6
0.4
0.4
Percentage of respondents satisfied with how case was handled by the various agencies
Who various experiences of personal victimization were reported to is
clearly a function of the level of satisfaction with how reported cases were
handled by these agencies. Respondents expressed greater satisfaction
from how cases were handled by non-formal agencies like family and
friends (70.3% and 67.3%); religious leaders 80.1% and 77.3%) in 2011
and 2012 respectively; and with traditional leaders (67.9% and 66.7%)
than with how the police handled their cases (47.7% and 46.4%). Apart
from 2010 where ‘NGO/CBO/YSO’ recorded only 20% satisfaction, the
level of satisfaction recorded against the police was consistently lower
than all the informal agencies for each year. The level of satisfaction with
the various agencies is presented in table 7:
Table 7: Satisfaction with how case was handled by the various
agencies
Institutions/Agencies
Family and Friends
Religious Leaders
Traditional Leaders
The Police
NGO/CBO/YSO

2005
%
41.6
-
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2006
%
40.4
-

2010
%
63.6
63.8
62.3
37.8
20.0

2011
%
70.3
80.1
67.9
47.7
57.1

2012
%
67.3
77.3
66.7
46.4
66.7

Level of satisfaction with how the police handled reported cases of rape
Compared to other crimes, victims of GBV especially rape, are generally
known to be very slow in reporting their experiences to law enforcement
agencies for various reasons ranging from personal to social. Among the
few who did, a larger proportion expressed dissatisfaction with how the
police handled the case. The level of satisfaction over how the police
handled female victims of rape generally increased from 33.3% in 2005 to
52.7% in 2006 and from 47.8% in 2010 to 58.8% in 2011 and 70.3% in
2012. The proportion of female rape victims not satisfied with how the
police handled their cases however remains very high each year, the least
being almost one in every three persons in 2012 as shown in table 8:
Table 8: Level of satisfaction with
reported cases of rape
N 42
Type
of Level
of
Violence
Satisfaction
2005
%
Rape
Not satisfied
59.6
Neither
7.1
satisfied
nor
dissatisfied
Satisfied
33.3

how the police handled
N 38 N
44
2006 2010
%
%
39.5 40.9
7.9
11.4

N
51
2011
%
33.3
7.8

N
37
2012
%
29.6
8.1

52.7

58.8

70.3

47.8

Most important reason for feeling dissatisfied with how the police handled rape cases
The most important reasons commonly cited by respondent rape victims
for feeling dissatisfied with the police, centre on police inefficiency like
‘police did not do enough to apprehend the offender’ which recorded
42.9% in 2006 and 39.5% in 2005. Inadequate feedback from the police
was another significant reason that points to police inefficiency. For
instance as high as 19% in 2005 and 11.5% six years after in 2011, said
they were dissatisfied with the police because ‘police did not keep me
properly informed’. It is worthy of note that more than a quarter of the
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female victims of rape who reported to the police in 2012 (27.3%)
reported that they were not treated with respect by the police. Another
major problem was bribery and corruption: ‘police kept asking for
money’. Although the percentage of this response dropped significantly
from 35.7% in 2006 to 9.1% in 2012, it remained an important cause of
dissatisfaction among most of the crime victims surveyed as captured in
table 9.
Table 9: Most important reason for feeling dissatisfied with
the police handle rape cases
N
N
N
N
25
14
23
21
Reason
2005 2006 2010 2011
%
%
%
%
Police did not do enough to 39.5 42.9 31.1 26.3
apprehend the offender
Police kept asking me for money
19.1 35.7 14.7 12.2
Police did not treat me with respect
5.9
7.1
4.6
4.5
Police colluded/conspired with the 7.9
7.1
2.9
4.8
offender
Police were slow to arrive
5.3
0.0
12.2 7.4
Police did not keep me properly 19.1 7.1
5.5
11.5
informed
Other reasons
3.3
0.8
0.6

how
N
11
2012
%
9.1
9.1
27.3
36.4
18.2
9.0
-

Reasons for not reporting cases of domestic and sexual violence to the police
More than one in every three (42.7%) female victim of rape in 2006 did
not report their experiences to the police out of fear of being stigmatized.
Although this percentage reduced to 29.5% in 2012, it remained the most
important reason stated by respondents each year. Next to it is fear of
disrespect and embarrassment by the police (31% in 2006 and 23.9% in
2005). This is closely followed by ‘police may not take the case seriously’
which was as high as 30.3% in 2006, and 23.3% in 2011. Remarkably,
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respondents’ fear of police inability to apprehend the rapist increased
from 10.9% in 2005 to 19.1% in 2006; and from 17.1% in 2010 to 21.1%
in 2011. Fear of disrespect/embarrassment decreased from 23.9% in
2005 to 17.1% in 2010, it however, increased significantly to 19.3% in
2011 and then dropped to 16.5% in 2012. Increasing number of victims
fail to report because they believe that the ‘Police may not take the case
seriously’ (from 15.2% in 2005 and 2010 respectively to 30.3% in 2006
and 23.3% in 2011). Results for each year are presented in table 10:
Table 10: Reasons for not reporting cases of rape to the police
N 49
N
N
N
241 158 223
Type
of Reason
Violence
2005% 2006 2010 2011
%
%
%
Rape
Scared of being 4.1
42.7 29.7 21.1
stigmatized
Police may not 12.2
19.1 17.1 21.1
apprehend
the
rapist
Fear of disrespect 26.5
31.1 17.1 19.3
/embarrassment by
the police
Police may not take 46.9
30.3 15.2 23.3
the case seriously
Police case is too 22.9 12.0 17.5
time consuming
I have no money to 19.0 14.3
give to the police
Other reasons
10.2
22.9 3.8
-

N
139
2012
%
29.5
13.7

16.5

18.0
11.5
9.4
0.7

Level of fear of becoming a victim of rape and of domestic violence
Questions on the level of fear of becoming victims of sexual and
domestic violence revealed that except for 2010-2012 when the rate of
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those who were ‘very fearful’ of being victims of domestic violence
dropped from 27% to 23.7% in 2011 and subsequently to 22.9% in 2012,
each successive year recorded increase in the number of Nigerians who
expressed any kind of fear (‘fearful’ and ‘very fearful’) of being victims of
rape and domestic violence. This is more so in the face of the high level
of terrorist activities including sexual violence against young women and
under-aged girls especially in northern Nigeria. The level of fear is shown
in table 11:
Table 11: Fear of becoming a victim of rape and of domestic
violence
N11518 N11518 N
Type of violence Level
of
11518
Fear
2010
2011
2012
Rape
Not fearful
29.1
24.7
24.6
A little fearful 12.1
13.0
17.8
Fearful
24.1
26.7
25.7
Very fearful
32.6
33.9
29.9
Domestic
Not fearful
21.6
22.7
21.8
Violence
A little fearful 19.6
20.4
23.1
Fearful
Very fearful

30.8
27.0

31.9
23.7

30.4
22.9

Prevalence of rape in respondents’ neighbourhood
In spite of the high level of fear recorded among respondents which
seems to inform their perception on the prevalence of rape in the
neighbourhood (see table 12), their perception and the actual experience
of victimization reported (see table 14) reveal some incongruence. Asked
about how prevalent rape was in their communities, 68.3% and 53.6% of
all respondents in 2010 and 2011 respectively perceived rape as nonexistent in their communities; 27.9% and 32.7% in 2010 and 2012 said
there were isolated and occasional cases of rape; 8.2% said rape was
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widespread but only happened occasionally, while only 1.6% said it
happened all the time in their neighbourhood in 2012:
Table 12: Prevalence of rape in their neighbourhood
N 11518 N 11518
Prevalence
2010
2011
(%)
(%)
Rape is completely non-existent
68.3
53.6
Occasional (only very few isolated 27.9
27.1
cases)
Widespread (but not all the time)
6.5
7.2
Widespread (happens all the time)
1.8
1.6
Don’t know
10.5

N 11518
2012
(%)
48.2
32.7
8.2
1.6
-

Why women are raped
Various social and psychological reasons were proffered by respondents
in response to the question on why women are raped. The major reasons
given between 2010 and 2012 for instance ranged from provocative
dressing by women (78.6% in 2010; 75.6% in 2011; and 22.6% in 2012)
to men’s lack of self control (47.8% in 2010 and 54.2% in 2012); to the
influence of hard drugs and alcohol (38.9% in 2010 and 42.6% in 2012);
insanity in men (27.3% in 2010; 30.1% in 2012); influence of media
presentations (26.4% in 2011; 28.8% in 2012); and the influence of
friends which increased from 0.1% in 2010 and 2011 to 1.1% in 2012.
This can serve as an indicator to the significant proportion of female
victims that are reportedly gang-raped in Nigerian cities. Results for 2005
and 2006 for instance, revealed that 23% and 12.3% of victims were
raped by 2 and 3 persons respectively in 2005; and 14% and 11.6%
respectively in 2006. Respondents’ responses on why women are raped
are shown in table 13:
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Table 13: Why women are raped
Reasons

Provocative dressing by women
Influence of media presentations
Lack of self control on the part of men
Mental illness of men (insanity)
Influence of alcohol and hard drugs
Influence of friends

N
11518
2010
%
78.6
19.7
47.8
27.3
38.9
0.1

N
11518
2011
%
75.6
26.4
53.4
25.1
35.6
0.1

N
11518
2012%
22.6
28.8
54.2
30.1
42.6
1.1

The most common type of crime in the neighbourhoods
Tritely, gender based violent crimes like sexual and domestic violence are
not generally perceived as crimes because of their intimate nature. They
are therefore underreported for personal, social and cultural reasons
among others. Yet, domestic violence ranked third among the crimes
perceived as most common in respondents’ neighbourhoods in 2006 and
2011; second in 2010; and fourth in 2005 and 2012 respectively. On the
contrary, sexual assault and rape ranked seventh out of eleven in 2005
and 2006; and ninth in the subsequent years (2010 to 2012). Thus, sexual
assault and rape were perceived as less common as kidnapping and
murder from 2010 to 2012. Theft of property retained the highest rank in
2005, 2006 and 2011. This was closely followed by robbery and
thereafter, house breaking as well as theft of mobile phones.
Table 14: The most common type of crime in neighbourhoods
N
N
N
N
N
Type of Crime
10036 11161 11518 11518 11518
2005
2006 2010 2011
2012
%
%
%
%
%
Theft of Property
21.7
17.7
0.5
21.7
0.1
Robbery
19.6
17.0
15.4
15.7
14.4
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Domestic Violence
Sexual Assault/Rape
Theft of Money
Theft of Motor Vehicle
Assault
House Breaking
Murder
Theft of Mobile Phones
Kidnapping

6.1
1.6
1.4
5.0
6.2
3.3
1.2

7.1
1.2
6.9
6.3
1.3
1.2

14.0
0.7
6.5
2.5
4.0
11.6
1.1
12.5
2.4

9.1
1.1
3.6
3.5
6.1
6.8
2.8
0.5
-

10.6
0.6
7.7
3.4
4.3
10.9
0.0
16.6
2.2

Some selected most recent personal criminal victimization
Despite the very high level (not less than half of the total number of
respondents each year as shown in table 11), of fear of becoming victims
of crime especially of rape and domestic violence; and the perception of
the high prevalence of these crimes (table 14); a far less proportion of
respondents reported being actual victims of domestic and sexual
violence. In other words, results on fear and actual victimization confirms
the general knowledge in victimization surveys about the frequent
disparity in the level of fear of becoming victims of crime and the actual
experience of victimization. Compared to other crimes like theft of
mobile phones (35.7% in 2010; 24.2% in 2012), theft of money (23.2% in
2011), and robbery (17.9% in 2005; 12.8% in 2012), those who reported
being victims of rape, attempted rape and domestic violence were far less
for each year as illustrated in table 15 below. However, the level of
damage involved and the proportion of respondents (1 in every 10 on the
average) who reported being victims of domestic violence every year in
Nigeria call for urgent attention.
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Table 15: Selected last personal criminal victimization
N
N 3094 N3899
2162
Type of Crime
2005
2010 % 2011
%
%
Theft of money
8.1
23.2
11.8
Robbery
17.9
6.6
12.5
Attempted Robbery
7.3
2.7
4.0
Physical Assault
9.8
7.2
19.7
Rape and Attempted Rape
8.2
0.9
2.4
Domestic Violence
10.2
8.1
9.9
Theft of Mobile Phones
9.5
35.7
23.8

N3201
2012
%
11.5
12.8
3.6
13.1
2.1
11.2
24.2

Summary of Major Findings
The major findings from the analysis in this chapter are as follows:
a. Domestic Violence is among the first five crimes in Nigeria.
b. Domestic violence victimization is more reported than sexual
violence victimization.
c. Incidents of personal victimization for attempted rape are more
commonly reported by female victims than actual rape.
d. Rape victimization of household members was more widely
mentioned by respondents than personal victimization.
e. Increasing number of persons are becoming victims of forced
same sex in Nigeria.
f. In general, more than half of sexual and domestic violence against
women occur within home environment.
g. A significant proportion of sexual violence occurs at school and
work environment.
h. Over half of rape crimes are committed by past and current
intimate partners; close relatives; work and school mates.
i. A significant percentage of women suffer rape victimization from
men in authority over them (bosses, teachers, pastors, imams,
etc.) and from male criminals and robbers.
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j.

k.
l.
m.
n.

o.
p.

More than half of the cases of sexual and domestic violence
reported annually, are reported to such informal agents as family
and friends, religious and traditional leaders.
Less than a quarter of cases of sexual and domestic violence are
reported to the police.
Over 60% of those who reported cases of victimization to
informal agents were satisfied with how their cases were handled.
An increasing proportion of rape victims expressed satisfaction
with how the police handled their cases.
The most important reasons given by those who felt dissatisfied
centre on police inefficiency, corruption, and lack of
professionalism.
More than a quarter of female victims of rape do not report their
experience to the police for fear of being stigmatised.
Over 60% of respondents expressed fear of becoming victims of
domestic and sexual violence, yet about 10% reported actual
personal victimization for domestic and sexual violence.

Discussion of Major Findings
Findings showed that domestic violence victimization consistently ranked
high among other crimes. Although most respondents found it easier to
report domestic than sexual violence victimization in general, the rate of
female victimization for sexual violence is equally worrisome. Despite the
increasing reports of cases of rape, female child defilement, and other
sexual violence in the mass media, female respondents found it easier to
discuss rape victimization of some other persons than their personal
experience of victimization. They would rather report attempted rape and
forced same sex, or even report personal victimization that occurred
‘elsewhere’ in order to avoid being stigmatized. Furthermore, it is
sometimes quite difficult to make a clear distinction between domestic
and sexual violence between spouses for three main reasons: (a) a
woman’s refusal to accede to her male partner’s sexual advances is
enough reason for him to ‘correct’ her by physically assaulting her
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(Orisaremi & Alubo, 2012); (b) marital rape is neither recognized by
existing cultures or laws in Nigeria (Nigeria NGO Coalition Report 2008;
Daudu, 2007); (c) the term ‘sexual violence’ does not exist in most
Nigerian languages and the way it is expressed often places the blame on
the woman. It is therefore safer for the woman to suffer in silence or to
use words that simply suggest violence without any qualifications.
All these are clearly related to the subsisting patriarchal structures,
gendered socialization and cultural practices (Rakoczy, 2004; Hayes, 2007)
that bestow sexual rights over the female partner on the male spouse
(Baynard, 2010; Aina 2003; Orisaremi, 2012). Findings equally confirm
other empirical and theoretical studies that underscore the importance of
culture both in the susceptibility of women to sexual violence and in the
perception that marital rape is non-existent. A situation which
discourages female victims from freely seeking help or redress (Rao,
1995; Daudu, 2007; Orisaremi & Alubo, 2012; British Council, 2013). It is
time that Nigeria and Nigerians re-examine the hazard of the existing
multiple laws as rightly observed by the Nigeria NGO Coalition (2008)
and the British Council (2013).
A major obstacle to development is insecurity and fear of violence.
Results revealed that far from being limited to residences, a significant
proportion of Nigerian citizens, especially women are exposed to sexual,
domestic and other forms of violence within the home environment, at
work, and at school. The perpetrators also include school and work mates
as well as authority figures at work, school and even spiritual leaders
especially in this era of Boko Haram and charlatanism in religious circles
characterized by killings and all kinds of sexual abuses including
abduction of young females for sexual purposes. All tiers of government
must be seen to be proactive in their effort to guarantee the security of
vulnerable citizens anywhere they are within Nigeria.
The very low professionalism and efficiency on the part of the police
particularly in handling cases of rape can indirectly encourage men to
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perpetuate sexual crimes against women. Indeed even individual members
of the police force are known to rape women and minors whom they are
meant to protect. It is common knowledge that women are easy prey for
men’s sexual exploits in most war situations globally. Unprofessional
conduct equally discourages female victims from reporting these crimes
and inability to report criminal victimization to the police implies lack of
access to justice (British Council, 2013).
Policy Recommendations
• Government and all other stakeholders should proactively engage
in creating an enabling social environment that will encourage
girls/women’s access to education and economic opportunities as
part of addressing women’s powerlessness and vulnerability to
gender based crimes.
• The on-going review of the 1999 Constitutions by the legislators
should pay special attention to sections that relate to gender based
violent crimes with a view to bridging the gender gaps (especially
in terms of gender specific crimes) and reflecting the principles of
gender equality.
• Governmental agencies (like the National Orientation Agency),
the civil society organisations, and other relevant bodies should
actively provide leadership in the reorientation of the general
public on the dangers of domestic and sexual violence.
• There is an urgent need for the domestication of all related
treaties, instruments and framework relevant to putting an end to
impunity currently enjoyed by the perpetrators of domestic and
sexual violence.
• The Ministry for Police Affairs and other key stakeholders need
to ensure police efficiency and professionalism as this will help to
minimize discrimination, stigmatization, and impunity particularly
of male perpetrators of domestic and sexual violence.
• The law enforcement and the criminal justice agencies should
train and retrain their personnel to appreciate the importance of
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•

•
•

treating victims of all crimes with respect and without
discrimination.
Government at all tiers should put in place adequate machinery
for carrying out a thorough investigation of domestic and sexual
crimes, prosecuting offenders and protecting victims and
survivors from reprisal.
NGOs and other civil society organizations should mobilize and
challenge state impunity for offenders at national and local levels.
Families and schools should be encouraged by the government to
sensitize girls and boys on early warning signs from close male
friends and relatives so as to take precaution and avoid
victimization.

Conclusion
Our analysis in this chapter depicts not only the extent, trend and pattern
of domestic and sexual violence in Nigeria in 2005-2006 and from 20102012, it equally portrays the actual experience of victimization of these
crimes, the perception of victims towards the police, a formal law
enforcement agency, and the non-formal agencies like family and friends,
religious and traditional leaders, among others. Results reveal a significant
level of prevalence of the crimes especially of domestic violence and a
high level of fear of victimization to both crimes despite their perceived
personal nature. It is therefore imperative that relevant government
agencies give more attention to protecting and promoting the rights of
each citizen especially females by giving adequate training to the police
and other law enforcement agencies that are meant to be the victims’
haven and first port of call.
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Chapter Five
Human Rights Violation
Violation in Nigeria
Blessing Abiri and Barbara Maigari

1. Introduction
It is generally accepted under International and national laws that human
rights promotion and protection rest on the state. This is necessitated by
the very fact that protection of human rights is fundamental to genuine
and lasting law and order. A position hinged on the UN Universal
Declaration of Human Rights which states that “it is essential, if man is not
to be compelled to have recourse, as a last resort, to rebellion against tyranny and
oppression, that human rights should be protected by the rule of law”.5
Furthermore, by voluntarily ratifying international human rights treaties
under international law, states create legal obligations upon themselves to
be bound by such treaties.6 Thus as the primary duty bearer, the state
must guarantee the ‘respect, protection, promotion and fulfilment’ of all human
rights (civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights) of citizens and
persons within its territory. These legal obligations on states creates not
only positive obligations on them to protect these rights from abuse and
ensure their full enjoyment and realization by taking concrete steps but
also a negative obligation to restrain itself and its agents from curtailing
the enjoyment and realization of the human rights. Thus, the obligation
extends to providing channels for redress and effective remedies where

Preamble of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948
This is in consonance with the universally recognized and accepted
international law principles of ‘free consent and of good faith’ and the ‘pacta
sunt servanda rule’
5
6
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there is an infringement in the enjoyment of the rights.7 This requirement
to provide remedy ensures accountability.
There are however
circumstances where limitations to the enjoyment of these rights are
permissible. Such limitations shall only be those as are determined by
law.8
As state powers are generally exercised through its agents, by implication
they are bound to adhere to and apply the universally recognized human
rights norms and due process of law in the exercise of their powers. It
follows therefore that states’ observance or repression of human rights
(as the case may be) is realized through its agents most notably its police
or security agents.
Nigeria like many other countries has ratified several international and
regional human rights treaties such as the International Covenant on Civil
and Political Rights (ICCPR), International Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights(ICESCR), the Convention against Torture
(CAT), the African Charter on Human and Peoples Rights (ACHPR) to
mention a few. In addition, at the national level, the Nigerian
Constitution explicitly provides for the protection of fundamental human
rights of all citizens.9
However, despite Nigeria’s ratification of the relevant human rights
instruments, its human rights record continues to be a source of grave
concern both internationally and locally with continued criticisms for
failed efforts to significantly improve the human rights situation in the

7

Article 2(3), International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, (ICCPR)

adopted 16 December 1966, entered into force, 23 March, 1976; Article 8,
UDHR
8
9

UDHR, article 29(2).
Chapter IV of the 1999 Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria
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country.10 According to domestic and international human rights
organizations, security forces particularly the police and in recent times
the military,11 have been implicated in widespread human rights violations
including brutality and incivility, excessive use of force, extrajudicial
killings, torture, arbitrary arrest and detention, enforced disappearance
and extortion. These allegations are substantiated by the findings from
the Annual National Crime Survey conducted by CLEEN Foundation
which indicate a general increase in human rights violations by
government security agents over time. For instance either according to
the survey findings, between 2010 and 2012 an estimated 12% of
respondents interviewed within the three years period admitted to have
been victims or had relatives who were victims of human rights violation
by security agents.12
Furthermore, the increased acts of terrorism and insurgency in the North
by the extremist sect, Boko Haram (which has heightened the level of
insecurity) as well as the proliferation of militant vigilante groups13 has
brought another dimension in the abuse and violation of human rights
with the increased involvement of non-state actors as perpetrators. Their
actions have led to substantial loss of human lives and large scale
destruction to property. Aggravating the situation is the high handed
See generally, United Nations Universal Periodic Review on Nigeria at the
Session
of
the
UPR,
Geneva,9February,2009,available
at
4th
lib.ohchr.org/HRBodies/UPR/Documents/Session4/NG/A_HRC_WG6_4_NG
A_1_E.pdf; Also see various annual reports on state of human rights in
Nigeria by International Human Rights Organizations such as Human Rights
Watch and Amnesty International
11
To quell terrorist activities in some states in the North East, the federal
government set up a Joint Task Force (JTF) led by the military. This has led to
the heavy presence and activities of the military in the North.
12
See data from CLEEN Foundation National Crime Victimization Survey for
2011 - 2012
13
The Ombatse (meaning time has come), which was responsible for the
massacre of over 60 security personnel in Nasarawa state in 2012.
10
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response of state security agents which has entrenched impunity, and
most importantly, the lack of political willingness on the part of
government to investigate and hold accountable all perpetrators – state
and non-state actors - implicated in various human rights abuses.
The continuous failure of the Nigerian government to fulfill its
fundamental responsibility of providing safety and security for its citizens,
and to investigate and hold accountable all those found culpable for gross
human rights abuses and violations indicates failure on the part of the
Nigerian State to fulfill its international and national obligations to
respect and protect the human rights of those who suffer as victims. The
necessity on the part of government to respect and protect the human rights
of its citizens is one that cannot be overemphasized or trivialized if law
and order is to be maintained. It therefore follows that government needs
to begin to take more concrete and decisive steps that show more
commitment to not only fulfilling its international obligations but also
genuinely protecting the rights of its citizens.
This chapter focuses on the analyses of the types, extent, trend and
pattern of human rights violations in Nigeria, including responsible
agents. This will be done through a review and comparative analysis of
the research findings from the National Crime Victimization Survey
conducted by CLEEN Foundation from 2006 to 2012. At the end,
recommendations to improve the promotion and protection of human
rights are also included.

2. Evolution of Human Rights
The concept of human rights can be traced to the Greeks and other
religious groups of the world where citizens were allowed to practice their
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religion and slavery later abolished.14 During this period, several
regulations and norms were codified acknowledging that all human
beings have rights which should be respected. Though these rights could
be claimed as situations arise, they were mostly enjoyed by individuals
with particular status in the community. Thus persons who were then
regarded as masses or slaves could not enjoy their rights and freedoms.
However during the period after the Middle Ages, human rights were
distilled from status and seen as entitlements accrued to all human beings.
For the first time, human rights were ascribed to individuals and their
enjoyments were more specific. Then, individuals believed that rights
would only be enjoyed if governments were responsible for ensuring
development of society.
By the 19th, 20th and 21st centuries, the concept of human rights was
broadened. However one major step was taken following the atrocities of
the Second World War (WWII)where nations decided to come together
to adopt the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) in a bid to
ensure that the right to dignity of the human person was respected and
protected. The UDHR though non-binding, enjoys universal acceptance
and has been adopted by the Constitutions of most nations. The
declaration was the first document to categories human rights, into what
is today referred to as first, second and third generation of rights.
Because of the non-binding nature of the UDHR, in 1966, the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) and the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights

Cyrus Cylinder issued by Cyrus the Great (576 or 590 BC - 530 BC). Some of these
regulations included the “Magna Carta Lieratum 1215, the English Bill of Rights of
1689. http://www.humanrights.is/the-human-rightsproject/humanrightscasesandmaterials/humanrightsconceptsideasandfora/theconcept
sofhumanrightsanintroduction/definitionsandclassifications/ accessed March 23, 2014
@ 5:09pm
14
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(ICESCR) were adopted as offshoots of the UDHR. Both instruments
bind state parties to stand by their obligations and promote, protect and respect
human rights. The covenants categorized human rights into civil and
political rights; and economic, social and cultural rights. While the ICCPR
protects and promotes the right to life, right to liberty, freedom of
movement, freedom of expression, freedom of association; the ICESCR
protects and promotes the right to health, right to food, right to
education, right to shelter etc. The ICCPR set of rights are regarded as
the first generation rights and the ICESCR second generation of rights. These
categories were for long the only group of rights until a recent
introduction of a third generation of rights, which include the right to peace,
right to development etc. Nigeria is bound by the provisions of the
UDHR, because it is a universal document; and the ICCPR and ICESCR
because it is a party to both instruments. Invariably all rights provided in
the above instruments must be promoted, protected and respected by the
Nigerian state.
In order to ensure inclusiveness and effective protection, human rights
mechanisms were established in different regions of the world, including
Africa. The African Charter on Human and Peoples Rights ACHPR was
adopted in 1984 by the Organization of African Union (OAU as it then
was) now African Union (AU) creating the African human rights
mechanism for the protection of rights within the region. The charter is
binding on all member states of the AU of which Nigeria is one. The
ACHPR has been praised for being the only human rights instruments
that specially provides for the trio- civil and political-economic social and
cultural and-development rights.
On the domestic level, the Constitution of the Federal Republic of
Nigeria 1999 promotes and protects human rights in Chapter II and VI.
The legal practice in Nigeria has been that the latter chapter which is
justiciable protects civil and political rights, while the former though
protects economic social and cultural rights, is non-justiciable. This
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implies that civil and political rights can be enforced by the courts
whereas economic and social rights cannot be enforced by the courts.
However, the latter argument cannot be sustained because claims of
violation of economic, social and cultural rights can be enforced before
domestic courts in Nigeria applying the protection of ACHPR which
provides for those rights.

2.1 Definition of human rights
With the above set of categorization and historical evolution, it is
pertinent to ask the question, what are human rights? They are merely claims
which everyone is entitled to for being human. It is argued that human rights are
divinely given as long as one is a human being. Therefore individuals are
born with human rights and thus innate claims. Rights are therefore not
acquired from the state or non-state actors but are expected to be enjoyed
free from intervention by the former or the latter.

2.1.1 Categories of human rights
The enjoyment of human rights may be absolute or restricted, thus
permitting certain degrees of limitation for some rights. The right to life
(safe because of a court order or acts of war), right to freedom from
torture15 the right to freedom from slavery16, and the right not to be
punished without law17 are absolute rights under Nigerian laws. This
implies that enjoyment of such rights cannot be vitiated or limited be it in
times of war or period of emergency. On the other hand however, the
right to liberty, right to privacy, freedom of expression, freedom of
association, freedom of movement may be limited or restricted in the
“interest of defence, public safety, public order, public morality or public health,”18 or
“for the purpose of protecting the rights and freedoms of others persons.”19
Constitution of Nigeria 1999, Sec. 34 (1) a
Constitution of Nigeria 1999, Sec. 34 (1) b.
17 Constitution of Nigeria 1999, Sec. 36 (8)
18 Constitution of Nigeria 1999, Sec. 45 (1) a.
19 Constitution of Nigeria 1999, Sec. 45 (1) a.
15
16
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2.2 Actors in the protection and violation of human rights
Having stated the foregoing, unlawful deprivation of life and application
of torture are deemed violation of human rights of Nigerians and persons
within the territorial control and jurisdiction of Nigeria. Violations of
human rights are often carried out by state actors and non-state actors.
While some schools of thought argue that non-state actors cannot be
held responsible for violating human rights, this research opines that nonstate actors have obligation to protect and promote human rights. The
preamble to the UDHR places an obligation on “every individual and every
organ of society” to promote the respect of human rights. As earlier
indicated the UDHR is a universal instrument that has become customary
law based on state practice and opinion juris, thus enjoys universal
acceptability. Therefore individuals and organs of society have a
responsibility to ensure the environment is conducive for enjoyment of
rights. Invariably unlawful deprivation of human rights by individuals will
be considered as violation of the rights against the victims.
In addition, this research opines that states or governments have other
responsibilities attached to the protection of rights. One primary purpose
of the government of Nigeria is the provision of security and welfare of the
people20 living within its territory and jurisdiction. Invariably and this
research argues in support that where persons cannot enjoy their rights
and freedoms due to lack of provision of a constitutional obligation by
government, then the state or government can be said to be in violation
of their rights of those persons.
3. Data Analysis of Human Rights Protection and Violation in
Nigeria

3.1 Analysis of 2005 data on National Crime Victimization Survey
20

Constitution of Nigeria 1999, Sec. 14 (2) b.
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The survey on experience of crime victimization in 2005 consisted of
10,036 respondents. With the survey there are indicators to believe rights
violations have occurred. The analysis below shows the types of right
violations.
a. Fear of crime in home & neighbourhood21in relation to the failure of the state
to provide security
The 2005 NCVS database indicates that 9.7% and 8.3% persons living in
Nigeria have once or twice respectively feared commission of crimes in
their homes while 10.1 % and 10.9 % of persons have once or twice
feared crimes being committed within their neighbourhood. In translating
this to figures, 937 and 837 persons have once or twice been in fear of
having crimes committed within their homes. In relation to human rights,
it shows that at one point in time or the other about 937 persons have
lived in fear of commission of crime because of insecurity. It can be
argued therefore that the right to security (though not specifically
provided for, but enjoyed from the obligation of government to provide
security22) has been violated of these persons.
b. Rape and attempted rape in relation to the right to dignity of person23
Within the period of twelve months up until the time of the survey about
0.8% (79 persons) and 0.2% (24 persons) were raped once or twice
respectively within their homes, while 0.9% (87 persons) 0.2% (18
persons) have been raped once or twice respectively outside their homes.
In comparison, however, within the period of three years before the
survey, about 116 (1.2%) of the female sub-sample reported being raped.
Rape is a violation of a right to dignity of person24. Rape is a violation of
dignity because its occurrence is an intrusion of the person’s privacy and
obtained in violence. It is a violation of dignity because the person raped
NCVS Report 2005: p. 8-9; Q5A- Q5B.
Id.
23 NCVS Report 2005: p. 10, 27
24 Id. Sec. 34 (1) a
21
22
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tends to lose her/his integrity and self-worth. This report therefore shows
that rape mostly occurs within the home than outside. The report also
implies that more persons (i.e. 103 persons) have been raped within one
year to the survey, than the last three years prior to the survey, if
disaggregated. In relation to rights violation, it connotes an increase and
continuous violation of dignity of person.
c. Murder and attempted murder in relation to the right to life25
Within the year of the survey, 106 persons (1.0%) and 64 persons (0.6%)
were murdered within and outside the home respectively.
d. Kidnapping and attempted kidnapping in relation to the right to liberty26
In the year preceding the survey, 79 persons representing 0.8% and 20
representing 0.2% of the total surveyed were once or twice kidnapped,
respectively. In the same vein 39 persons representing 0.4% and 32
persons representing 0.3% of the total sample reported experiencing
kidnapping personally or within the family during the last three years
preceding the period of survey. This tends to imply that as the years passby more kidnaps take place, making the prevalence most prominent.
Once a person is kidnapped the right to liberty is violated. It is important
to note that though the right to liberty is not absolute; its limitation can
only be lawful if carried out within the acceptable grounds provided
under Sec. 35 of the Constitution of Nigeria, 1999 (as amended) and
other international human rights instruments. Kidnapping is therefore
not an arrest or lawful deprivation of liberty and thus a crime and
violation of the right to liberty. Invariably about 99 and 71 persons have
once or twice twelve months or three years prior to the survey
respectively had their right to liberty violated because of kidnapping.

25
26

NCVS Report 2005: p. 10, 26
Id. p. 11, 27
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e. Forced and attempted forced sexual intercourse in relation to the right to
dignity of person and freedom from discrimination27
About 1.2% (124 persons) of the sample suffered forced sexual
intercourse; 27 (0.3%) suffered forced sexual intercourse twice or more
within the same period. With regard to attempted forced sexual
intercourse, 200 persons representing 2.0% of those surveyed suffered
the attempted crime. Again, about 154 persons representing 1.5 % have
been denied employment, promotion, admission or a pass in examination
because they denied having sex with the person in authority. In the same
line, within the three years preceding the time of survey, 1.4% (147) of
the sample were forced to have sexual intercourse with a same-sex person
and about 3.5% (347) were asked to have sexual intercourse with a samesex person. These figures when compared to other crimes that occurred
within stated periods indicates that force sexual intercourse whether with
an opposite or same-sex person was amongst the most prevalent crimes
committed in the Nigeria within that period. This type of crime amounts
to a violation of the right to dignity of person as protected under Sec. 34
(1) a. of the Constitution of Nigeria, 1999 (as amended). It also amounts
to a violation of the right to dignity included the right of freedom from
discrimination for victims who had to give in for fear of losing a job or
school admission. Both rights form part of the core of human rights and
violation of these rights can be taken as violation of all other rights.
f. Physical assault and right to dignity of person28
Of the 10,036 persons surveyed, 1,503 representing 15% of persons living
within Nigeria three years prior to the survey suffered one form of assault
other. This implies that the most common type of crime within a span of
three years from 2005 was assault, thus amounting to a violation of the
right to dignity of person. Assault like some other crimes demeans the

27
28

Id. p. 24 - 25
Id. p. 27
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person’s integrity and lowers the image of the person in his/her eyes or
to the reasoning of others.

3.1.1 Where and when do these violations occur?
The crime of murder and violation of right to life occurs mostly in the
night/midnight and at various places including the home, at work, in
school, etc.; rape seemed to have occurred mostly at home or near home
and most in the evenings and sometimes at night. Kidnappings occurred
between the afternoons and evening period and near the home, while
forced same-sex intercourse and physical assault often took place in the
afternoon with both taking place mostly near the home of the victim.
Invariably people’ right to life can easily be violated at night, whilst their
right to liberty, dignity and freedom from discrimination are prone to
violations within the afternoons and evenings.
Notwithstanding that physical assault was most prevalent crime prior to
and during the survey, people who suffered attempted rape felt it was the
most offensive and violent crime for one to have ever experienced, thus
hinging on their right to dignity of person.

3.2 Analysis of 2007 - 2009 data on National Crime Victimization
Survey∗
A total of 10,228 persons were sampled for the National Crime
Victimization Survey. Unlike the previous report analysed, the 2007 2009 survey was covered a period of three years.
a. Violation of the right to life in the form of murder and attempted murder
In the three years preceding the survey, about 363 persons representing
3.5% of sampled persons had lost their relatives in the crime of murder
∗

The Survey for this period covered a three year period. Respondents were asked
about three year period. Respondents were asked about their experience of
victimization during the past three years. In other rounds of the survey they were
asked about their experience over the past year.
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while 270 persons representing 2.6% and 159 representing 1.6% had
relatives or they suffered attempted murder. Therefore an average of 121
persons was murdered yearly, indicating an alarming rate of murder being
committed in the society.
b. Violation of the right to dignity of person in forms of rape, attempted rape
29
and forced same-sex sexual intercourse
About 1.7% made up of 172 and 2.0 made up of 203 surveyed, indicated
that members of their household have been raped or suffered attempted
rape respectively. Related to the above, is forced same-sex sexual
intercourse which had 1.8% persons stating that their family member
suffered the crime. 117 and 76 were raped and personally suffered
attempted rape.
Violation of the right to dignity in forms of domestic violence and physical
assault30
Violation of the right to dignity of person seems the most prevalent
violation to have occurred within the period surveyed. The right to
dignity forms the bases of other rights as proclaimed by the UDHR.
Domestic violence amounts to a violation of the right to dignity because
it vitiates the person’ integrity and self-esteem, and sometimes such
violence leads to death. A careful look at the report shows that physical
assault and domestic violence were the most prevalent types of violations
within the period surveyed. While 21.4% made up of 2,193 and 16.9%
equivalent of 1,733 persons indicated that members of their family other
than them were physically assaulted or faced domestic violence
respectively. These figures are not only alarming, but also show the level
of decadence in the society and disrespect for the right of the dignity of
person.
c.

29
30

NCVS Report 2010 p. 1
Id. p.3
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d. Violation of the right to liberty in form of kidnapping31
The data revealed that 169 persons (1.7%) and 150 (1.5%) of the
samplereported that members of their family have been kidnapped or
suffered attempted kidnapped respectively. About 47 and 46 individuals
personally experienced kidnapping or attempted kidnap respectively.

3.2.1 Where, what time, by whom and when were the violations
carried out?
The right to life and crimes of murder were mostly carried out in the
evening, near home and by crime gang group. However attempted rape
occurred mostly at home in the evening while rape took place mostly near
home in the midnight. Kidnapping was seen to be taking place more at
work or school and in the evenings while attempted kidnapping more
near home and in the afternoon. Domestic violence was most prevalent
in the home with its occurrence observed mostly in the afternoon while
forced same-sex sexual intercourse took place mostly in the evenings.
2009 seemed to be the year that most these violations occurred. In that
year attempted murder, rape, attempted rape, domestic violence, forced
sexual intercourse and kidnapping occurred more than other years.

3.2.2 Observation
1. There is a high prevalence of insecurity within the Nigerian state
due to lack of appropriate and inadequate security mechanisms
within the country.
2. The public lack trust and confidence in security agencies’ ability to
handle crimes when reported. Most people prefer to keep
themselves than report some specific crimes to the police or
security officials such as rape and domestic violence.

31

Id. p. 7, 8
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3.3 Analysis of 2010, 2011 and 2012 data on National Crime
Victimization Survey
In each of the years, a total of 11,518 respondents were sampled and
interviewed. Find below the analysis of the rights violations that occurred
within the period.
a. Violation of the right to life in the form of murder and attempted murder
Considering the three year period, the findings indicate a progressive
increment in the violation of the right to life. From the 2010 data, 145
persons representing 1.3% lost their relatives in the crime of murder. In
2011, the figures increased to 251 representing 2.2% and in 2012 the data
indicate 205 persons representing 1.8%. Similarly for attempted murder
there has also been a drastic increase with 164 persons representing 1.4%
haven suffered as victims in the 2010. In 2011 this rose by over 0.8%
with the figures of 251 persons representing 2.2% and in 2012, 249
persons represent 2.2%. For actual experience of attempted murder, 2012
has so far recorded the most occurrence of this violation with 140
respondents representing 4.9% attesting to being victims when compared
with other years – 2011, 81 respondents representing 2.3% and 2010, 69
respondents representing 2.5%.
In the area of those responsible for murder in 2010, 26.2 % of the 145
respondents that were interviewed on this say that organized gangs were
rated the highest perpetrators of the crime, followed by murder resulted
from mob action as indicated by 15.9% of respondents and 9% of
respondents said the murder was caused by the police and other security
agencies. In 2011, the figures increased with 70 respondents representing
27.9% saying organized gangs were responsible followed by the murder
from mob action (9.6%) and lastly death caused by police and other
security agencies by 8.8% of the respondents. In 2012 the data indicates
deaths caused by organized crime were rated highest by 83 respondents
representing 40.5 % of the 205 respondents, followed by 12.2 % response
for mob action while 8.8% of the respondents say the police and/or
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security agencies were responsible. A review of the data in the three years
shows a steady increment in the involvement of security agents and
private individuals in the violation of the right to life. This clearly
indicates the low value placed on human life and the willingness to
eagerly violate this sacrosanct right at the slightest opportunity.
b. Violation of the right to dignity of person in forms of rape, attempted rape,
forced same-sex sexual intercourse and sexual exploitation/ trafficking for
prostitution
Analysis of rape and attempted rape indicate that the violation was most
prevalent in 2011 with 153 respondents representing 1.3% indicating that
actual rape of a family member and 192 respondents representing 1.7%
indicating that their relative was a victim of attempted rape. The 2010
data show that 112 respondents representing 1% for actual rape and 165
respondents representing 1.4% for attempted rape of relative. 2012
indicate a slight decline in actual rape of family member with 93
respondents (0.8%) and 122 respondents representing 1.1% attempted
rape of their relative. For personal experience of rape and attempted rape,
2012 data recorded the highest occurrence of this heinous crime and
violation with 1.6% (47) of respondents attesting to have personally
suffered rape as against the 1% (35) in 2011 and 1.2% (33) of
respondents in 2010 respectively. While for attempted rape, 2.7% (76) of
respondents as against 2.1% (74) in 2012 and 1.6% (44) in 2010 said they
were victims of attempted rape. The soaring rate of incidences of rape is
becoming alarming in that it is left to be imagined how many incidences
go unreported. The negative impact of this crime and human rights
violation goes to the core of human rights itself – human dignity. Other
consequences to victims are both physical and emotional ranging from
sexual dysfunction, sexually transmitted diseases such as HIV/AIDS,
infertility, severe bodily injuries, depression to traumatic stress disorders.32

32

Daily Trust Newspapers, 2011
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Concerted efforts need to be made to reduce the occurrence of rape and
for there to be effective prosecution of offenders.
For the crime of forced same –sex intercourse, 2012 again records the
highest occurrence of this violation when compared to 2011 and 2010. In
2012, 127 respondents as actual victims and 402 respondents say that
their relatives were victims. In 2011 and 2010, actual victims were 98 and
65 respectively while 337 and 235 responses respectively covered for
those whose family member has been a victim in the two years.
Sexual exploitation /trafficking for prostitution like other sexual related
crime demeans and violates the right to human dignity of persons who
are victims. More people -0.8% (92) respondents in 2011 indicated that
members of their family other than them had suffered sexual exploitation
or trafficking for purposes of prostitution. While for actual experiences,
2012 show that more individuals personally experienced this crime with
39 respondents as against 26 respondents in 2011.
c.

Violation of the right to dignity in forms of domestic violence and physical
assault

As has been in preceding years’ domestic violence and physical assault
seem to be the most prevalent violation to have occurred within the three
years period that was surveyed. A careful look at the findings show
domestic violence had its highest figures in 2011 when compared to the
other two years. 19.8% (2,284) of respondents say a relative had
experienced domestic violence while 30.6% (1,095) respondents were
actual victims of domestic violence. Closely following the 2011 figures is
the 1 8.8% (2,168) for family members who had suffered domestic
violence and 29.7% (850) from persons who had be actual victims. In
2010, while 21% made up of 572 respondents were actual victims, 13.6%
(1,572) respondents indicated that members of their family other than
them had been victims of domestic violence.
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For physical assault, the highest occurrence of the violation was in 2011
with 16.9% made up of 1,944 respondents who said that members of
their family other than them had been physically assaulted while 35 %
(1,251) of the respondents had personally been victims of assault. In 2012
and 2011, 14.9 % (1,715) and 10.6% (1,225) respondents respectively
indicated that their relatives had been victims of assault. For their actual
experiences in the two years, 32.8% (938) and 20.2% (550) of
respondents respectively said they have experienced assault. Generally,
these figures for domestic violence and physical assault are not only
alarming but also underscore once again the high levels of impunity with
which these appalling practices of violence thrive
d. Violation of the right to liberty in form of kidnapping/attempted kidnapping
Generally incidences of kidnapping and attempted kidnapping have
steadily increased between 2010 and 2012. The highest occurrence of this
violation of the right to liberty was in 2011 with a total of 344
respondents (3%) who said that members of their family had been
kidnapped or suffered attempted kidnapped respectively. Actual victims
of kidnapping or attempted kidnapping were more in 2012 with a total of
102 (3.6%) respondents who stated that they had personally experienced
this crime. Findings for other years were as follows – 2012, 273
respondents had family members who were kidnapped or suffered
attempted kidnap; in 2011, 60 respondents said they had been victims
while a total of 62 respondents in 2010 indicated same. A total of 181
respondents in the same year had been indicated family members as
victims of kidnapping or attempted kidnapping.

3.3.1 Human rights violation and the involvement of government
security agents
Within the three year period (2010 – 2012) under review, government
security agents’ involvement as perpetrators of human rights violations
has steadily increased according to the survey findings. In 2010, 3.7%
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representing 426 respondents indicated that either they or their relatives
had been victims of human rights violations by security agents. This rose
in 2011 to 477 respondents representing 4.1% of the persons interviewed
while in 2012, 478 respondents representing 4.2%. A breakdown and
analysis of most prevalent violations experienced within the period under
review by members of the public at the hands of security agents is
provided below.
a) Violation in the form of Physical Assault
In the three year period, physical assault by security agents was the most
prevalent violation that occurred with the period. 2012 recorded the
highest violations with 43% (210) of respondents admitting to have
experienced assault at the hands of government security agents. In 2011
and 2010, 40.5% and 33.6% of the respondents interviewed reported
same. Majority of the respondents indicated that the violations occurred
on the road and at police check points.
b) Violation in the form of Verbal Abuse
Incivility and verbal abuse by security agents was the second most
prevalent violation from the survey findings for the period. 2011
recorded the highest violations with 32.9% (157) of respondents
admitting to have experienced this violation. This was followed by 2010
with 27.9(119) of respondents and 23.2% (111) of the respondents in
2012. This violation was most experienced on the road and at police
check points.
c) Violation in form of Extortion
Extortion by law enforcement and security agent has been an endemic
practice over the years. However a close review of the findings over the
last three years indicates that there has been a slight decline. In 2010, 24.5
%( 105) of the respondents said they had experienced extortion by
security agents on the road or at check points. This dropped in 2011 with
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18.4 %( 88) of the respondent and in 2010, 18.2 %( 87) respondents. The
slight decline may be as a result of the IGP’s efforts through the
dismantling of police road blocks across the country and increased civil
society oversight via the use of social media to publicize security agents
caught in the act.
d) Violation in the form of Unlawful Arrest and Detention
Arbitrary and unlawful arrest has also remained a violation for which law
enforcement and other security agents have been implicated by many
international and domestic human rights organizations. In 2012 alone,
over 21% (102) of respondents admitted to have suffered unlawful arrest
by law enforcement agents. For arbitrary and unlawful detention, 2010
recorded the highest occurrence of this violation with 22.1 %( 94) of
respondents who said they had experienced it. In 2011 and 2012, 18.7%
and 11.1% respectively of the respondents said same. Albeit it appears
that the occurrence of this violation has decreased, its practice and use by
security agents is one that must be checked.
e) Violation in form of Torture and Inhuman and Degrading Treatment
The horrendous nature and implications of this violation to human
dignity of any person is one that has motivated the global collective effort
that such violations should never be allowed especially by law
enforcement and security agents who are expected and mandated by law
to safeguard and uphold human rights. Although Nigeria has signed and
ratified the UN Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman
and Degrading Treatment of Punishment, torture has remained a tool
used by security agents in their effort to combat crime and maintain law
and order. Findings from the surveys reveal that in 2012, 15.5 %( 74)
respondents admitted to have been tortured by security agents. In 2011
and 2010 respectively, 19.3 % (92) and 20.5% (88) of the respondents
interviewed admitted same.
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f)

Violation in form of Abuse of Power

Government security agents wield state powers. It follows therefore that
states’ observance or repression of human rights of its citizens (as the
case may be) is realized mainly through these agents. Abuse of powers by
security agents was noted as one of the prevalent violations in the three
years under review. In 2010, 15.5 % (66) of respondents indicated to have
experienced this violation within that year, in 2011, the figures rose to
21.4% (102) of the respondents and in 2012 this dropped to 10.7% (51)
of the respondents. Furthermore according to the respondents, this
violation occurred mostly on the road or check point where they
encountered security agents.
g) Violation in the form of Denial of Remedies
A central argument that has been put forward by many experts in the
field of human rights, is that to ensure law enforcement and security
agents compliance with human rights standards there should be a wide
range of effective accountability measures 33 as well as the accompanying
right to effective remedies accessible to any person where their rights
have been violated.34 This requirement to provide remedies derives from
the practice of accountability.35 Consequently, a failure to provide
channels for redress and denial to exercise the right to effective remedies
amounts to a violation in itself. Analyses from the surveys indicate that in
2011 alone, 12.2% (58) of the respondents interviewed said they were
denied access to effective remedies for rights violations they experienced.
Inference drawn from this analysis is that accountability measures in place
to ensure compliance and conformity of security agents to human rights
Anneke Osse, “Understanding Policing: A Resource for Human Rights
Activists”, Amnesty International the Netherlands, 2007, p183;188
34 Cephas Lumina, “Police Accountability and Policing Oversight
Mechanisms in the Southern African Development Community”, African
Security Review 15.1, 2006, p191 available at
http://www.iss.co.za/uploads/15_1ELUMINA.PDF
35 Ibid p 185
33
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standards are not as effective as they should be. This conclusion is
substantiated by the findings from the period which reveal that over 80%
of victims did not report to the authorities on grounds that no action
would be taken to redress the violations and hold the perpetrators
accountable.

3.3.2 Security Agencies found to be responsible for rights violations
From the analysis in the three year period, the Nigeria Police Force is
considered the security agency responsible for most of the human rights
violations experienced by members of the public. Frequent interactions
of the police with the civil populace in the performance of their law
enforcement duties provide environment conducive to rights violations
to occur. Furthermore, the Nigeria Army is the second agency implicated
in human rights violations in the country. Their counter-terrorism
activities in the North-Eastern part of the country has further implicated
and increased military involvement in gross human rights violations.36
Other security agencies implicated in rights violation from the findings
include the Nigeria Civil Defence Corp and Federal Road Safety
Commission.

Agencies/Organizations considered
addressing human rights violations in 2013

3.3.3

most effective in

To further the promotion and protection of human rights of citizens in
the country, various (state and non-state) agencies/organizations have
been set up and working in this area. As at 2013, the following
organizations were considered by respondents to be most forthcoming
and effective in addressing human rights violations in the country.37

See article “The Mindless Baga Killings” in The Punch Newspapers, May
5th 2013, http://www.punchng.com/editorial/the-mindless-baga-killings/

36

See questions 130 and 131, p 22, National Crime and Safety Survey 2013
questionnaire by CLEEN Foundation

37
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S/N

Agencies/Organizations

1.

36.7

3.

National
Human
Rights
Commission(NHRC)
Human Rights Organizations
/NGOs
Courts/Judiciary

4.

Public Complaints Commission

9.3

5.

Police Service Commission

6.7

6.

State
House of Assembly
Human Rights Committees
Ministry of Justice/Nigeria Bar
Association
National Assembly Human
Rights Committee

5.8

2.

7.
8.

Public Ratings (%)

21.6
17.6

5.6
4.8

4. Policy Recommendations
1. The Nigerian government must urgently provide adequate
security within the Nigerian society to ensure minimization of
rights violations. This can be in forms of effective patrol teams
(devoid of extortive tendencies) with electronic devises to detect
violators and prevent occurrence. This may entail ensuring that
where devices are controlled, electricity is supplied.
2. Community policing should be improved to ensure that citizens
participate in security issues. This will allow the public avenue to
report crimes. However, such participation must be free from
victimization.
3. There needs to be increased human rights education for security
agents and members of the public alike to reduce the spate of
rights violations.
4. Nigeria should criminalize domestic violence to ensure such
heinous acts are handled by the police. Capacity building on
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

management of domestic violence should be inculcated in the
training curriculum of the police.
The involvement of non–state actors as perpetrators of gross
human rights violations can no longer be overlooked, as such
government needs to seriously map and identify militia, vigilante
and armed youth groups across the country to monitor and
oversee their activities with a view to prevent excesses that may
lead to rights violations.
Mapping of accountability and oversight mechanisms for security
agencies with a view to identify areas of deficit in need of urgent
attention is most crucial.
Government needs to strengthen the capacity of agencies charged
with the responsibility of human rights protection to effectively
deliver on their functions and guarantee that the rights to
effective remedies are realized.
Accelerate the process of passing into law the various rights –
based bills pending the National Assembly. This will provide
broader scope of protection for vulnerable members of society.
As rights holders, Nigerian citizens should demand for effective
dividend of democracy such as provision of security and welfare.

5. Conclusion
Nigeria’s poor human rights record particularly by its security forces
continues to becloud the country’s image at the international stage. Much
more concerted efforts needs to taken by the government and its agencies
to improve the situation particularly in ensuring that perpetrators of
human rights violations are held accountable. Only then can the rule of
law be upheld and respected by the civil populace.
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Chapter Six
Informal Policing and Protection
'Kemi Okenyodo & Chisom Ugwu

Introduction
Informal policing groups are in some cases the only groups some
Nigerians, especially the poor feel comfortable with and are able to
approach for their safety and security needs. The debates about informal
policing groups have come to the forefront in the discourse on public
safety and security while considering the improvement of safety and
security of urban poor communities and the rural dwellers in Nigeria.
The informal policing structures are set up as a response by poor people
dealing with their safety and security concerns in response to the apparent
inability of the formal police to provide for them.
Informal policing groups emerge most time as a response to gap created
by lack of adequate security provisioning by the formal security agencies
particularly the police. The atmosphere of lack of trust between the
formal security institutions and citizens they are supposed to serve create
an incentive that make citizens seek alternatives to their security
provisioning which creates a legitimate space for the informal policing
groups to thrive and this has been the cause in Nigeria for some years
now.
Over time, attention has been focused on documenting the experience of
victims of some of the informal policing groups and not much work has
been done on trying to understand their structures, how they operate and
their relevance if any to the safety and security provisioning or
architecture in the country as they security architecture in the country is
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fast evolving due to recent challenges. The emergence of informal
policing groups has been linked primarily to crime prevention and the
need to provide an environment that would bring about sustainability of
livelihoods and development of communities (Alemika & Chukwuma
2003).
In 2003, the Centre for Law Enforcement Education now known as
CLEEN Foundation carried out a research on Poor Peoples perception
of public safety and security in Nigeria38, attempts were made to identify
different typologies of informal policing groups. The findings of the
research show that the following are some of the informal policing
groups that exist in the country: Neighbourhood Watch schemes,
Residents / Tenants Associations, Street Guards, vigilante groups etc.
The research also found that some of the informal policing groups exist
based on ethnic or religious affiliations for example Odua Peoples’
Congress (OPC), Bakkassi Boys, Egbesu Boys, Hisbah to mention a few.
The evolution or emergence of informal policing groups can be linked to
the community response to addressing their priority safety and security
concerns for example, personal safety from criminals such as armed
robbers, protection from harm associated with political thuggery,
prevention of violent conflicts, eradication of police corruption and
brutality and security of property from theft and destruction. As a result
of the gap that exist between the formal security agencies and the citizens
which the informal policing groups try to fill, they have been found to
play a strategic role in the delivery of effective community policing.
Onwudiwe (2009) referred to Newman’s earlier definition of community
policing as a ‘policing philosophy that promotes and supports
organisational strategies to address the causes and reduce the fear of
38

Etannibi Alemika & Innocent Chukwuma, Centre for Law Enforcement Education
(CLEEN), Lagos: The Poor and Informal Policing in Nigeria (a report on Poor Peoples’
perceptions and priorities on safety, security and informal policing in A2J focal
states in Nigeria) originally produced in 2003 shortened in 2004.
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crime and social disorder through problem solving tactics and policecommunity partnership’.
Types of Informal Policing Groups in Nigeria
Religious Policing
The Hisbah group found in the northern part of the country where sharia
is being practised represent is a hybrid group involved in policing
religious values and at the same recognized and supported by the
government. It was formed to protect the sharia law and had no
affiliation with the state, but in recent times the state decided to
monopolize it due to some political reasons. The primary mandate of the
Hisbah is to ensure that the morals of the state are not eroded. Therefore,
anyone found violating what the society termed ‘morally wrong’ is to be
punished by this group. Sadly, in recent times Hisbah is being used by
corrupt politicians to engage in extra judicial duties, such as inflicting
punishments of transgression without proper supervision by the judiciary
(Chukwuma 2002). So in a way the Hisbah group in an attempt to ensure
that the moral standards are being kept, the group may adopt some
“vigilante” methods to ensure that the sharia laws are kept.
Ethnic-based Policing
As the name implies, tribal policing refers to the groups bound together
by their tribal heritage in Nigeria solely for ensuring peace and
tranquillity. Nolte (2007) argues that although vigilantism may succeed in
transforming political influence in a country, it cannot necessarily
destabilize all spheres of state power. These groups can start availing
themselves for political nuisances that is usually caused as result of high
level of tribal pride. An apparent example can be seen in (Chukwuma,
2002) the Odua People’s Congress (OPC) which was founded in 1994
after the cancelation of the 1993 general elections. The group was formed
with the main purpose of ensuring that the Yoruba group is not
marginalized in any form when running for office. However, the
mandates of the OPC was reviewed and changed into a private security
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group that aids in crime prevention. They operated using undue force,
lethal weapon and traditional charms.
State-supported informal policing
In Nigeria, some minority policing groups have the backings of the state
government with the main aim of combating crimes. These groups are
created by the members of the community for protection. A good
example of such groups is the Bakassi Boys in the Eastern part of the
country. It emerged to protect traders and communities from armed
robbery attacks. It administered jungle justice, including extra-judicial
killing and trail by ordeal. In spite of repeated warning by the police
against the excesses of the group’s members, there was considerable
community support for the violence used for policing by Bakassi boys.
Village-Gate Policing
This is a very common practise in the southeast of Nigeria; it shares a lot
of similarities with the America’s common law tradition and also the
English police heritage. In early England social control was the duty of
both the individual and the village. Chukwuma (2000) termed this type of
Informal Policing in Nigeria as “Neighbourhood or Community”
gatekeepers represented by the Olode, Ndi Nche and the age-grades. He
described this typology as those groups of people that are organised by
street association in the cities or villages to guard street entrances or
villages’ gates at night. They also carry out foot patrols at night to
reassure members of the community that some people are still watching
over their security. They do not carry weapons, but rather armed with
whistles, which they use in arousing the neighbourhood if there are
unwholesome “guests.” Most times, these villagers go the extra mile of
ensuring their security by building personal gates, fences and even putting
barricades on the road. The members of the community take turns in
watching over the village
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It is lawful for citizens and communities to protect themselves against
criminality and other forms of insecurity. Lessons learnt from the
different projects being implemented by CLEEN Foundation since 2006
which were aimed at building the capacity of informal policing groups in
the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja and Lagos State; and in recent times
the intervention aimed at improving the services of voluntary policing
groups in Nigeria under the Justice 4 All program of the UK Department
for International Development (DfID) have shown that communities
where informal policing groups exist are more comfortable with the ones
that emerge and operate within their communities than otherwise. The
acceptance levels of these groups which are called by various names is
seen in the data from the National Crime and Safety survey conducted by
CLEEN Foundation in 2013 show that 33% of the respondents stated
they would report to vigilante groups, 11% to night guards, 7% to
neighbourhood watch groups. These 3 responses is a total of 51% would
make reports to different forms of informal or voluntary policing groups
available to them in the area compared to 41% who would report solely
to the police.
Graph I: Preference for Informal Policing Groups to Formal Police
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The reason for the preference of the informal policing groups has been
found to be linked to the satisfaction ratings given to them by those that
make use of them. Members of different communities across Nigeria
that make use of informal policing groups have said that they have been
found to be less bureaucratic, affordable as per time and money, and
responsive to their needs. Analysis of data from the National Crime and
Safety Survey conducted by CLEEN Foundation from 2010 to 2012
show that the members of the public prefer reporting incidents of crime
to the informal/voluntary policing groups or the traditional institutions
because of the high rate of satisfaction ratings experienced by those that
make reports to them. The graph below shows that 67% of those that
made reports to the traditional systems (Obas, Chiefs, Emirs) and 64% of
those that made reports to Vigilante groups were satisfied with the
outcome of the matter reported to them.
Graph II: Satisfaction Level with Informal Policing Structures

The increasing role and activities of informal policing groups in Nigeria
cannot be over emphasized. The redefinition of the security landscape
which has taken place since the emergence of insurgency in the north east
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and pockets of violence in other parts have made the informal policing
groups complimentary to the formal security institutions in the country.

Pros and Cons of Informal Policing Groups in Nigeria
Due to the access that informal policing groups have to the communities,
they have found it easy to gain the trust community members. From the
findings of the 2012 National Crime and Safety Survey conducted by
CLEEN Foundation, 55% of the respondents indicated that they have
some level of trust in informal policing groups compared to the formal
security agencies.
Graph III: Community Trust in Vigilante Group Members.

The level of trust which the community have in these groups makes it
easy for the groups to coordinate the community members during
different interactive forums that bring them together with the
community. These forums or meetings provide an opportunity for the
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community members to discuss and identify their individual and
collective security challenges and proffer solutions to them.
The 2013 National Crime and Safety Survey show the different ranges of
issues that are discussed at the community meetings or forums. From the
graph below the range of issues discussed are from security matters
(53%), electricity problems (41%), environmental pollution /Sanitation
(27%) etc. This shows that safety and security issues are critical issues
discussed at these meetings or forums.
Graph IV: Range of Issues Discussed at Community Forums or
Meetings

Based on this realization some State governments have granted vigilante
groups some form of recognition and support. Borno State government
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have given support to the Civilian Joint Task Force (CJTF) and have
trained up to 5,000 of its members; Ekiti State under Governor Kayode
Fayemi inaugurated and trained 800 Peace Corps in order to compliment
the efforts of the Nigeria Police and other security agencies in providing
adequate security, law and order in their States. Plateau State youths
groups supported by Special Task Force are working together to fight
against castle rustling which is becoming a lucrative enterprise in some
local governments in the State.
The informal policing groups also face challenge. A critical challenge
faced by the Informal Policing Groups is availability of resources. There
are resources that are needed to assist the groups to work effectively. In
order to address this issue community members are made to pay fees to
the groups. The findings from the 2013 National Crime and Safety
Survey below show that 60% of the respondents said they pay fees to
groups for the protection of their communities.
Graph V: Payment of Fees to informal Policing Groups
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Closely linked to these is the lack of basic operational equipment such as
flashlights, warm clothing, raincoats, booths, whistles, uniforms, Identity
cards etc.
Lack of training and ignorance of the provisions of the law is a major
challenge for informal policing groups. It makes them employ methods
of “mob justice” and “crudity” in carrying out their activities while other
groups create alliances with some formal sectors to get the job done.
From the findings of the 2012 National Crime Security and Safety, 58%
of the respondents confirmed that the different informal policing groups
use different forms of physical punishments on suspects.
Graph VI: Physical Punishment to Suspects by Informal Policing
Groups

Some of the informal policing groups are victims of police harassment
and extortion while they are carrying out their duties most times over the
locally made guns, which they use.
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Multiplicity of informal policing organisations with poor screening
processes, lack of representations of women and non indigenes and weak
accountability structures are other areas of concern.
Recommendations
The efforts of formal and informal policing systems should be properly
coordinated. Capacity of the informal policing groups across the country
should be enhanced to enhance their relationship with the public,
compliance with relevant laws and service delivery to the community.
Further, the activities of the informal policing groups within the
communities should be assessed by conducting periodic community
satisfaction surveys. These surveys would gauge the satisfaction level and
trust of the communities. This would serve as a tool to be used by the
communities to hold the groups accountable. The findings could be used
to set part of the agenda of the Community Accountability Forums so
that the groups are made accountable for their conduct, costs (as per the
fees paid the communities) and crime (service delivery by crime
prevention).
A mechanism should be put in place to monitor and oversee the activities
of the informal policing groups. There should be policies on the vetting
and recruitment processes, registration of the groups, standard operating
procedures and code of ethics39. The Community Policing Unit under
the Police Inspectorate Department of the Ministry of Police Affairs
should be tasked with the responsibility of drawing up the criteria for
monitoring and over sight of the Informal Policing Groups in the
country.
Conclusion
Emergence of informal policing groups should be seen as form of
evolution of privatization of security in Nigeria. This needs to be
39

CLEEN Foundation has done a lot of work in this area and can be approached to
share its experience and provide expertise where needed.
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monitored and regulated so as to ensure that it does not undermine the
formal security operations which exist in the country. The best thing to
happen is to have an integrated process of the formal and informal
policing sector to ensure effective security governance in the country.
Reference
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Chapter Seven
Road Safety and Traffic Violation
Nengak Daniel Gondyi and Raphael Mbaegbu

Introduction
Public perception surveys such as the National Crime and Safety Survey
are recognized globally as credible methodology for gaining insight into
public policy matters. Specifically, victimization surveys measure the
likelihood of respondents becoming victims of crime, including road
accidents. Such surveys are very useful in understanding not only the
nature of crime in a society, but also the conception of safety. Where
available, crime victimization surveys can complement control measures
on official records and statistics. The analysis of victimization surveys and
the official statistics could yield valuable insight on the direction of road
accidents and the impact of road safety policies and investments in the
society. Yet by their very nature, public perception surveys are severely
limited in that they are not wholly based on real experience of an incident,
but rather on the perception of members of the public on safety and
security. This chapter analyses the annual criminal victimization survey
focusing on questions which relate to road travel, road safety and the
activities of the Federal Road Safety Corps. The chapter analyses the
respondents’ perceptions and the implications of the findings for
improving safety in road travels in Nigeria.
Accidents on the road account for a high number of fatalities annually
across the globe. Indeed it is known that while individuals and
communities could take far-reaching measures to ensure their personal
safety while at home and in the public space, they remain vulnerable and
exposed to different sorts of dangers while commuting. Nearly half-way
through the United Nations’ 2011–2020 the Decade of Action for Road
Safety, it is important to review what we know about road safety in
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Nigeria and what trends might be emergent. According to the World
Health Organisation, WHO, at least 1.2 million persons die annually
across the globe because of road traffic accidents; additionally, nearly 50
million others suffer varying degrees of injuries as well40. On the other
hand, the World Bank41 argued that “Motorized road transport imposes a
large burden on population health, resulting in more than 1.5 million
deaths and 79.6 million healthy years of life lost annually. Deaths from
road transport exceed those from HIV, tuberculosis, or malaria. Injuries
and pollution from vehicles contribute to six of the top 10 causes of
death globally”
Road Safety as an Indicator of Public Safety
Studies of public safety including national crime victimisation surveys
have often prioritised the actual experience of crime. Yet there is growing
acceptance among experts that while actual experience weighs the most in
individual perception of safety, the environment of crime and safety also
account for a large part of individual perception. It was for this reason
that the Nigerian National Crime and Safety Survey introduced road
safety questions in order to probe the environment within which people
felt safe or otherwise.
In a similar way, Sustainable Measures42 developed its Public Safety
Indicators43 combining accident indicators; crime indicators; juvenile
crime indicators; service indicators; and violence indicators. Its accident
indicators measure the following: Percentage of traffic injuries to
cyclists/pedestrians, Safety for pedestrians and pedal cyclists, Deaths
from all accidents per 100,000 population, Traffic accident deaths per
40

WHO:
http://books.google.com.ng/books?hl=en&lr=&id=Ndrf6DuCQHMC&oi=fnd&pg=PP
2&dq=road+safety&ots=tclLJseXVE&sig=tHuaCPESNUHE_VlEYwjjWpuiacs&redir_esc
=y#v=onepage&q&f=false
41
WB: Transport for Health, p.15
42
http://www.sustainablemeasures.com/
43
http://www.sustainablemeasures.com/Database/PublicSafety.html
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capita. The WHO Global Status Report on Road Safety for 2013 presents
information on road safety from 182 countries and accounting for almost
99% of the world’s population. The report indicates that globally, the
total number of road traffic deaths remains unacceptably high at 1.24
million per year. Unfortunately, most of those countries involved lack
comprehensive road safety laws on key risk factors.
The WHO report stated that Nigeria and South Africa had the highest
fatality rates (33.7 and 31.9 deaths per 100 000 population per year,
respectively) in the region. Sadly, from the report, more than one in four
deaths in the African Region occurs on Nigeria’s roads, and with six other
countries; Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Ethiopia, Kenya, South
Africa, Tanzania, and Uganda, are responsible for 64% of all road deaths
in the region. While Ethiopia, Kenya, and Tanzania have relatively low
road fatality rates, Nigeria, South Africa, and Uganda combine big
populations with very high fatality rates, resulting in large numbers of
deaths.
Findings from the National Survey
The survey asked Nigerians questions about the current situations of
roads in country. Across board, an average of 42% of Nigerians saw the
roads as prone to accident; this figure ranged from the highest figures of
78% in Adamawa State, 73% in Nasarawa and Delta States to the lowest
figures of 20% in Osun and 17% in Jigawa State. One tenth of the
respondents experienced accident during the year. The percentage of
respondents in the survey that reported experiencing accident during the
year were 26% in Kogi State; followed by 25% in Bauchi State; 24% in
neighbouring Gombe State; 23% in the FCT; and 21% in neighbouring
Nasarawa State. The lowest figures were 6% in Oyo, Osun, Sokoto and
Katsina and finally a 5% in Lagos State. The effect in which neighbouring
states share similar road accident patterns comes out between Bauchi and
Gombe, FCT and Nasarawa and between Kano and Kaduna States. This
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suggests that remedial measures in such pairs of states need to be
coordinated and synchronised.
The findings from the survey revealed a 1% drop from 11% in 2012 to
10% in 2013. Across a 4-year period there was nearly 50% decrease from
the 18% recorded in 2010 to 2013. In terms of degree of damage, 60%
of the accident cases were reported by respondents as this included the
46% where serious injuries or vehicular damages were reported and the
14% of the accidents which were fatal. The data suggest that while the
frequency of accidents declined by 1% from 2012, the gravity of the
accidents were up by 2% as the 60% of respondents who reported cases
of serious accidents recorded in 2012 were more than the 58% in 2011.
There was no time of the day that was significantly accident free. Thirtytwo per cent of accidents occurred in the morning, 35% in the afternoon
and the remaining 33% occurred at night.
Road Accidents and Safety Management
In spite of the fact that the Federal Road Safety Commission (FRSC) is
the main agency mandated to ensure safety and swift response to
accidents on the roads; the crime survey still finds that Nigerians are
more inclined to reporting accidents to the police rather than the FRSC.
Whereas 38% of the victims of road accidents reported their experience
to the police, only 23% reported to the FRSC.
A large number, 7 in 10 Nigerians (70%) rated the FRSC as “ineffective”;
nearly a third (27%) was of the view that the FRSC was “effective” while
3% were undecided. Nearly 1 in 2 Nigerian (48%) were of the view that
they were likely to be made to pay a bribes (that is offer money, beside
any official levies or charges) when they approach the FRSC to get help
or services. Almost an equal number (45%) disagreed and reported that
they were unlikely to have to pay bribes to the FRSC.
Besides the likelihood of being asked to pay bribe, 1 in 5 Nigerians (20%)
had actual experience of being asked to pay bribes by the FRSC before
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official services could be rendered to them during 12 months preceding
the survey. While this is a worrying statistic, it is indeed a drop from the
26% demand for bribe reported in 2012. Across Nigeria, the demand for
bribe by the FRSC officials was not evenly spread out; the most severe
instances were recorded by respondents in Adamawa (67%), Ogun (60%),
Ebonyi and Edo (50%) respectively, Anambra (47%), Kebbi (45%), Kano
(44%), Imo (42%), which were more than twice the national average
20%. The lowest reports were recorded in Bauchi and Abia, which were
all 0% each, followed by Osun and Plateau which recorded 3% and 5%
respectively.
Although, higher figures reported to the police in chart 1 below, further
findings of the survey revealed that many road accidents are still
unreported. Less than 4 in every 10 respondents (38%) who actually
suffered road accident reported to the police; this means that 60% of
road accidents are not reported to the police. In the 2012 survey, 37% of
victims reported to the police. It was found that reports of accidents by
victims to officials were highest in Sokoto (80%), Adamawa (77%), and
Yobe (76%) while 11% of victims in Kwara and Akwa-Ibom, and 13% of
those in FCT reported to officials.
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Chart 1: Reporting of Accidents

Comparative analysis of the survey indicates that, only a little above 2 in
every 10 (23%) incidences of road accident in Nigeria were reported to
the Federal Road Safety Corps; thus nearly 80% of accidents were not
reported to the Federal Road Safety Corps. When measured against the
2012 survey, the reporting rate of road accident to the Federal Road
Safety Corps remained unchanged at 23%. Sokoto state led both in
reporting to the Police as well as to the Federal Road Safety Corps.
Noting that victims of road accidents tended to report either to the Police
(38%) or to the FRSC (23%), an average of both institutions showed that
only about 31% of road accident incidences are reported to the
authorities in Nigeria by 2013. Why 69% of victims did not file reports
remains unclear but it negatively impacts on the road safety efforts of
both the police and the Federal Road Safety Corps.
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Possession of Valid Drivers’ Licence
Driver's license is an official document which certifies that a person may
operate one or more types of motorized vehicles, such as a motorcycle,
car, truck, or a bus, on a public road without in-vehicle supervision. The
crime survey found (see chart 2), that across Nigeria in 2012, only 13% of
all motorists had valid driver’s licences. When disaggregated across States,
we found that only 1% of motorist in Zamfara had valid driver’s licence,
4% in Katsina, and 6% in Kano. Anambra had the highest number of
people without valid driver’s licence with 22%, followed by Abia (19%),
Ekiti (18%), FCT and Edo (17%) each.

Chart 2: Use of Drivers’ License

Nigeria has a common road safety laws which is applicable in all the 36
states and the Federal Capital Territory. The law emphasised that a license
must be issued after the recipient has passed a driving test. Unfortunately,
it would not be proper to assume that drivers who hold valid licenses are
actually well trained. This survey report revealed that only slightly over 1
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in 2 drivers (55%) did go through a driving test before license was issued
to them. This means that 45% of holders of valid driver’s licenses were
not tested before being issued the licenses. Across the states, 100% of
respondents in Zamfara who had licenses went through testing. Zamfara
was followed by Cross River (96) and Edo (85). On the lower end were
Yobe (26%); Kebbi (25%) and Delta (17%) states. Zamfara State presents
an interesting puzzle: although only 1% of drivers possess valid licences
which suggests high disregard for traffic laws and regulation; all those
who do possess the licences actually went through testing before
receiving them which suggests compliance with the law.
Common Behaviours of Nigerian Motorists
In an attempt to ascertain the prevalence of some observed practices on
the roads respondents were asked to report the frequency of a number of
practices on the roads. Engaging in races among drivers is reportedly very
common and is a common cause of accidents. As much as 73% of drivers
admitted participating in these races occasionally, while 5% admitted to
doing it often/always. Other practices included underestimating the speed
of on-coming vehicles when overtaking; 66% of respondents admitted to
having done this occasionally at some point while driving and another 7%
said they do it often/always. Driving on the wrong side of the road (e.g.
one way or on dedicated bus lanes) is another common practice; 77% of
respondents reported this behaviour occasionally, often or always when
driving. But not all observed behaviours are dangerous and accident
prone, 35% of surveyed drivers often or always stop for pedestrians to
cross while another 44% only do so sometimes.
Attitudes toward the Use of Seat Belts
Seat belt, otherwise known as a safety belt, is a vehicle safety device
which is designed to secure the occupants of a car or truck against
harmful movement that may result from collusion or a sudden stop. The
use of seat belt helps in reducing the likelihood of death or serious
injuries when accidents occur. In Nigeria, the survey found (see chart 3
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and Table 1 below), that only 14% of the respondents across the country
use seat belt “often” or “fairly regularly” when driving while another 14%
said they “occasionally” use seat belt. On the other hand, 72% said they
“hardly” or “never” use seat belt when driving. Aggregating those who
used the seat belt every time or fairly regularly, we found that the use of
seat belt is highest in states like Benue 41%, Bauchi 38% and Yobe 33%,
while in Ogun and Sokoto ( 3%) each and Abia 2% use safety belt.

Chart 3: Use of Seat Belt by Location and Gender

Chart 3 illustrates the use of seat belt by gender, by rural and by urban
communities in the country. Only 14% of male and 13% of female in
Nigeria use seat belt when driving. Upon disaggregation of data by
locations, surprisingly, motorists in the rural locations are more law
abiding than their counterparts in the urban areas. Only 12% of motorists
who drive in the urban areas admit that they use seat belt when driving.
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Table 1: Use of Seat Belt by Drivers
Use of Seat Belt by States in Nigeria
States
Benue
Bauchi
Yobe
Ondo
Cross- River
Gombe
Anambra
Kaduna
Taraba
Bayelsa
Enugu
Niger
Borno
Ekiti
Kano
Katsina
National
Akwa-Ibom
Jigawa
Adamawa
Nasarawa
Ebonyi
Oyo
FCT
Imo
Plateau
Kwara
Lagos
Delta
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%
41
38
33
29
28
26
25
24
23
20
20
18
17
17
16
16
14
14
14
13
13
12
11
8
8
8
7
6
5

Kogi
Edo
Kebbi
Rivers
Ogun
Sokoto
Abia
Osun
Zamfara

5
4
4
4
3
3
2
0
0

Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol
The abuse of alcohol and driving under its influence has been identified
as a leading cause of accidents across the globe. It has also been identified
as a leading traffic offence committed by drivers. In the absence of a
robust system for testing level of alcohol consumption by drivers in
Nigeria, we resorted to self-report to determine the frequency of this
practice by asking drivers how often they consume alcoholic beverages
before driving. 72% of drivers in the rural areas and 74% in the urban
areas reported that they “sometimes” consume alcohol before driving
while another 5% (both rural and urban) said they do this
“often/always”; 22% of respondents in the rural areas and 21% in the
urban areas reported that they “hardly” do this. Alcohol consumption
among drivers is a common phenomenon in both rural and urban areas
of Nigeria and there is now no easy way of enforcing the regulation
against the abuse of alcohol among drivers because alcohol testing
equipment is not used by the road safety officials.
The Motorcycle (Okada) and Safety on the Roads
The use of motorcycles as commercial taxis (commonly called Okada) is
popular in Nigeria and elsewhere in Africa. While this means of
transportation is favoured by commuters for its ability to reach remote
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areas with poor road infrastructure, it is also notorious for causing traffic
congestion and disorder as well. In recent years, there have been
campaigns and laws in some states of Nigeria to ban this means of
transportation or to restrict its use outside major highways. Those who
favour the proposals to ban Okada refer to the order that would be
restored to the roads without them and the rate of accidents that is likely
to drop. Conversely, others worry about the hardships citizens would
experience especially where taxis and buses are not available.
In the 2012 survey, nearly half (47%) of the road accidents in Nigeria
involved an Okada. Other vehicles involved in road accidents included
commercial minibuses (30%), cars (7%), private buses (7%) and
commercial luxury buses (7%). Trucks and trailers were recorded the least
accident on the roads with (3%) followed by minivans and SUVs (4%).
There were questions on whether or not the commercial use of Okada
should be banned. A national average of 36% of the respondents
interviewed nationwide expressed their support for the banning of
commercial motorcycles. Disaggregating this support for the ban by
states, it was revealed that there was nearly a unanimous consensus
among residents in Bayelsa and Plateau (90% each), followed by Abia
(81%), Imo (77%), and Rivers (70%). The lowest support for the banning
of Okada came from Kaduna and Oyo (15% each), Kebbi (14%), Katsina
and Zamfara (both 13%), Ondo (12%) and Kwara (11%).
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Chart 4: Reasons for Supporting the Ban of Commercial
Motorcycles

Chart 4 further shows that 41% of those who supported the banning of
Okada said their main reason is that it causes accidents; this finding
agrees with the high frequency of the Okadas’ involvement in road
accidents as observed above. Another 34% said Okada promotes crime
while 26% supported the ban because too many people die in Okada
accidents. Others (25%) were concerned about the reckless driving of
Okada riders, 6% said it causes traffic congestion on roads while another
3% expressed their support due to the menace/trouble Okada usually
cause to pedestrians.
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Chart 5: Recommendations for Improved Road Safety

Respondents were asked about measures that can improve road safety.
Majority, (as shown in chart 5), 65% of the respondents suggested that
repair of roads could make the roads safer; it was followed by improved
street lights (45%). Other suggestions were: introduction of speed
breakers and safe crossing points (29%) respectively; reduced traffic on
roads (24%); provision of pedestal walkways (22%); slow traffic (20%);
flyover (19%). The government and road safety agencies should consider
the suggestions and implement them for improved safety on Nigerian
roads.
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Conclusion
The findings of the 2013 National Crime and Safety Survey have
provided a rich insight into the perceptions and experience of Nigerians
regarded road safety. The data suggest that holistic reforms would be
needed to address the challenges experienced by Nigerian road users. The
data suggests that although small reduction has been recorded between
2012 and 2013, this has been negated by a higher rise in the seriousness
of accidents within the period. Since it was also recorded that the Federal
Road Safety Commission (FRSC) does not often receive full reports on
accidents, it becomes clear that more patrols and investigations would be
needed to collect creditable data on road safety in Nigeria. Investing in
road safety awareness and research should become central in the efforts
to improve public safety in Nigeria.
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Chapter Eight
Insurgency and Terrorism in Nigeria
Etannibi E.O. Alemika and Val Ahmadu

Introduction
Nigeria has recorded emergence of insurgency movements, incidences of
collective violence and terrorism since independence on 1st October
196044. However, the incidence of insurgency and collective violence
grew in frequency, scope, duration and impact since 1987. Terror strategy
and tactics (terrorism) have been adopted by several groups across the
country since the 1990s. The insurgents justify their actions as response
to ignored ethno-political, economic and religious grievances, for example
the Odu’a Peoples’ Congress{OPC}; Niger Delta armed militant groups
and the Boko Haram (Jama'atu ahlis sunna lidda'awati wal-jihad) respectively.
In this chapter, we discuss the manifestations and causes of insurgency
and terrorism. We used data from a national representative sample to
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See a good historical and theoretical review in Ayeni-Akeke, A. 1988. Collective
violence in Nigeria: Patterns and significance. Research Review, NS. 4.2: 28-49. See also
Anifowose, R. 2011. Violence and Politics in Nigeria: The Tiv, Yoruba and Niger Delta
Experience; Adeniran, T. 1974. The Dynamics of Peasant Revolt: A Conceptual Analysis
of the AgbekoyaParapo Uprising in the Western State of Nigeria. Journal of Black Studies,
4(4): 363-375; Adesoji, A. 2010. The Boko Haram Uprising and Islamic Revivalism in
Nigeria. Africa Spectrum; 45(2): 95-108; Federal Republic of Nigeria. 1981. Report of
Tribunal of Inquiry on Kano Disturbances (Maitatsine). Lagos: Federal Government Printer;
Hiskett, M. 1987. The Maitatsine Riots in Kano, 1980: An Assessment. Journal of Religion
in Africa, 17(3): 209-233; Isichei, E. 1987. The Maitatsine Risings in Nigeria 1980-85: A
Revolt of the Disinherited. Journal of Religion in Africa; 17(3): 194-20; Ojo, A. 1985. The
Maitatsine Revolution in Nigeria. American Journal of Islamic Social Sciences; 2(2): 297-306,
and Tamuno, T. N. 1991. Peace and Violence in Nigeria. Ibadan: The Panel on Nigeria
Since Independence History Project, University of Ibadan Secretariat.
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analyse public perceptions of responses to terrorism by state agencies in
Nigeria.
Insurgency, Terrorism and Guerrillas
Insurgency refers to rebellion against a government or ruler by a group
based on political, socio-cultural, religious and economic ideologies, goals
and grievances. It is an organised movement or group. Activities of
insurgents are often directed at governments, authorities, powers or
rulers. Insurgency often involves protracted anti-establishment rebellion
in which different resources and methods like propaganda, terrorism;
guerrilla warfare (urban and/or rural), legitimate and illegitimate
economic enterprises and diplomacy are used.
Terror attacks by insurgents or guerrilla tend to be directed at combatants
(state armies and security agencies) rather than non-combatants.
Insurgent groups have a hierarchical chain of command. Terrorist groups
may have a loose network consisting of cells that are mutually supportive
and operating in different places and pursuing different objectives. The
major goals of insurgents are to overthrow or reform a regime or political
and economic systems; secede or gain greater autonomy from an existing
polity; secure concessions in the policies of a government that has
ignored non-violent resistance or protest, and resist or gain independence
from alien powers.
Barnaby offers a comprehensive description of the nature, purpose and
tactics of insurgents as follows:
Insurgents are people who take part in an armed uprising or a revolt
against an established civil authority. Typically, insurgents engage in
regular or guerrilla combat against the military and/or paramilitary forces
of the established government. Usually, the aim of the insurgents is to
overthrow the established regime. Insurgents may use bombings,
shootings, kidnappings, hostage taking and other types of violence in
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their attempt to do this. Others may confine themselves to military
targets and avoid attacks on civilians45.
Insurgency is an anti-establishment revolt aimed at altering the dominant
political or economic or socio-cultural and religious order.
Terrorism is ‘a politically motivated tactic involving the threat or use of
force or violence in which the pursuit of publicity plays a significant
role’46. It is a tactic that may be employed by an insurgent movement. It
refers to the use or threat of violence by an individual or a group against a
target in order to achieve political, socio-cultural, religious and economic
goals. There are various definitions of terrorism due to the variety of the
actions, motives, actors, techniques and justifications that are involved in
terrorist actions. The Revised Academic Consensus Definition of
Terrorism in 2011 states that:
Terrorism refers, on the one hand, to a doctrine about the presumed
effectiveness of a special form or tactic of fear-generating, coercive
political violence and, on the other hand, to a conspiratorial practice of
calculated, demonstrative, direct violent action without legal or moral
restraints, targeting mainly civilians and non-combatants, performed for
its propagandistic and psychological effects on various audiences and
conflict parties (cited in Schmid 2012: 158)47.
The critical elements of terrorism include the repeated use of violence as
an instrument or tactic for the pursuit of different goals:
a. political (freedom from repression, inclusion, secession, etc.)
b. economic (resistance against exploitation and poverty, demand
for the control of resources)

F. 2007. The Future of Terror: A 21st Century Handbook. London: Granta Books;
pp. 102-103
46Leonard Weinberg, Ami Pedahzur, and Sivan Hirsch-Hoefler, ‘The Challengers of
Conceptualising Terrorism,’ Terrorism and Political Violence, 16(4) (2010), pp. 782
47 Schmid, A. P. 2012. The Revised Academic Consensus Definition of Terrorism.
Perspectives on Terrorism volume 6, issue 2: 158-159
45Barnaby,
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c. ideological (left-wing, right-wing, religious and racial supremacy
or freedom) (Alemika 2004)48.
Unlike insurgency, an individual or a group with a small number of
people can engage in terrorism, persistent use of violence to cause harm
and fear in a community as a means of realizing specified goals. An
example of terrorism with few known terrorist was the hijacking of a
Nigerian plane in 1993. On 26 October 1993, four teenagers49, members
of a little known Movement for Advancement of Democracy with an
acronym of MAD, hijacked a Nigerian Airways aircraft (Airbus 310) on
scheduled flight from Abuja to Lagos with 159 people on board and
forced it to land in Niger Republic. The hijacker-terrorists made two
major demands: first, resignation of the interim government headed by
Ernest Shonekan, and inaugurated after the annulment of June 12, 1993
election, and second, Moshood Abiola, presumed to have won the
election should be sworn in as the president of the country. Terrorism is
a method, while insurgency is a movement.
Terrorist often direct their attacks against non-combatants, including
innocent and vulnerable groups (such as children) and public places
where mass of people patronize (schools, worship places, cinemas, plazas,
bars and restaurants, etc.) and occasions that attract crowds and guests
(games, religious rites, festivals, parades, funerals, etc.). The underlying
motives for attacking these targets are to inspire fear, erode trust in the
ability of government to protect citizens, and coerce submission or
48 2004 – Corruption, Governance Performance and Political Trust in Nigeria. University of Cape
Town, Centre for Social Science Research, Working Paper No. 77.
49
The hijackers were Richard Ajibola Ogunderu, Kabir Adenuga, Benneth Oluwadaisi,
Kenny Rasaq-Lawal. The leader of the Movement for the Advancement of Democracy,
Mallam Jerry Yusuf from Offa in Kwara State studied in universities with hard-line
Islamic teaching, and lived in Germany between 1973 and 1977, before settling down in
Nigeria as a cocoa trader. The Nigerien Gendarmerie stormed the plane a few days later
and rescued the remaining passengers at the time, arrested the four hijackers who were
tried, convicted and sentenced to a prison term of about ten years each (see Sahara
Reporter, June 20, 2009).
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support from members of a community or groups in society. The choice
of targets may also be dictated by the desire and need of the terrorists for
publicity of its capability and spread of fear in the population.
Guerrillas are irregular or rebel combatants, often an armed wing of an
insurgent movement. A typical insurgent group has several wings through
which it sustains itself and pursues its goals. Insurgent movements
engaged in long-term rebellion often have guerrilla, political/ideological,
diplomatic and economic wings. Terrorism and guerrilla are violent
means or strategies adopted to pursue anti-establishment objectives.
Insurgent movements often adopt either terrorism or guerrilla warfare or
both depending on the goals, context and capability.
Theoretical Perspectives on Causes of Insurgency and Terrorism
Several theories have been applied to the explanation of causes of
insurgency and terrorism, and participation in them. Some of the theories
are:
 Psychopathology – terrorists are viewed as persons with mental
disorder associated with remorselessness for evil and harmful acts
 Rational choice theory – terrorist acts are considered as rational
decision taken to achieve political goal
 Strategic choice theory – terrorism and insurgency are considered
as practical, low-cost strategy and actions that a relatively
powerless group may leverage against more powerful opponents
to achieve its goal;
 Social learning theory – terrorism, insurgency and participation in
guerrilla are seen as learned behaviours and actions that derive
from socialization, observation, imitation and encouragement or
reward of violent or aggressive behaviour within communities
characterized by a culture of violence or a vicious cycle of war
 Frustration-aggression theory – violence, including terrorism, are
considered as a response to frustration and oppression
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Relative deprivation theory – structured and intergenerational
economic disparity provokes violence when the poor cannot see
chances of breaking out of poverty, instead the gap between the
poor and rich continues to widen
 Oppression theory – oppression provokes political violence,
including separatist or secessionist violence
These perspectives span biological, psychological and sociological
(sociological, economic, political science and criminology) disciplines.
Goals and Methods of Terrorism and Terrorists
Terrorism is adopted as a means of achieving different goals by
insurgents and terrorists. Some of the major goals of terrorism are to:
1. draw attention to grievances
2. secure strategic concessions from government
3. intimidate a group of people or government with a view to
preventing a particular course of action
4. frustrate the implementation of policies and programmes of
government
5. change the constitutional order of a country: democratic/nondemocratic, secular/theocratic, right wing/left wing
6. promote or defend political goals (freedom from repression,
under-representation, secession, etc.)
7. promote or defend economic goals (resistance against
exploitation and poverty, demand for the control of resources)
8. promote or defend ideological goals (left-wing, right-wing,
religious and racial supremacy or freedom).
Terrorists use different techniques. The common methods are bombing;
hostage taking and kidnapping; assassination of prominent citizens;
poisoning; tampering with or destruction of facilities, equipment,
electronic and electrical systems (e.g. tampering with rail line in order to
cause accidents); disruption or interception of computer and
telecommunication systems, and release of weapons of mass destruction
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(e.g. nuclear or biological weapons). Terrorists often use several methods
for different purposes and at different places (Alemika 2013)50.
Terrorism has been generally attributed to political, economic, cultural
and religious interests and grievances. Literature shows that religioninspired violence and terrorism tend to be highest (a) in communities
where cross-cutting relationships and loyalties are minimal and (b) in
societies with two or three dominant religions with large adherents,
professing monotheistic religions. These conditions tend to promote
competition and conflict instead of cooperation among adherents of
different religions. Extremist religious, ethnic and political agitations have
been linked to insurgency and terrorism. In Nigeria, religion has been
used and abused to perpetuate violence and terrorism in which thousands
of people have been killed in the past three decades.
Insurgency and Terrorism in Nigeria
Nigeria has recorded several insurgencies involving loss of lives in
different parts of the country since independence in 196051. Insurgencies
involving the use of terror tactics include the electoral and political
50

Alemika, EEO. 2013. Insurgencies in Nigeria: Causes and Remedies – the Sociological
Dimension. In Olu Obafemi and Habu Galadima (Eds.); Complex Insurgencies in Nigeria.
Kuru, Nigeria: National institute for Policy and Strategic Studies. Chapter 7;181-200
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See a good historical and theoretical review in Ayeni-Akeke, A. 1988. Collective
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Experience; Adeniran, T. 1974. The Dynamics of Peasant Revolt: A Conceptual Analysis
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violence in Western Region (1964-65); Tiv revolts (1960, 1965); Agbekoya
peasant violence (1968-69); Maitatsine Religious violence (1980-85);
Odu’a Peoples’ Congress and violence in South-West; Niger-Delta revolt
by ethnic militias and cults, and currently, the Boko Haram, in the NorthEastern part of the country. Boko Haram is by far the most violent
insurgency ever witnessed in Nigeria. Unlike previous insurgencies
triggered by articulated grievances, Boko Haram, has not presented
documented grievances to justify its terrorist attacks.
Boko Haram Insurgency and Terrorism
Boko Haram insurgency is the worst revolt that the country has
witnessed. It has led to the death of thousands of citizens and the
kidnapping of over 260 students in Chibok Secondary School on April 14
2014, out of which 219 remained in their custody as at the end of
September 2014. The activities of the terrorists led to the displacement of
hundreds of thousands people, and the destruction of the economy and
social services of the North-Eastern region of the country.
Boko Haram insurgency elicited varied reactions, including religious,
ethnic and political controversies over the group’s activities, motives and
targets. One of the major reasons for a long-period of inertia in evolving
effective measures against the activities of the group is the division
between the political, ethnic and religious leaders and groups as to the
cause, motives, sponsors, and targets of the terrorists. The division was
compounded by the pattern of attack by the group. At the initial stages
between 2000 and 2009, its violent attacks were directed at security
agencies, especially police stations in Yobe and Borno States. After the
attack against security agencies and officers, especially police stations in
several locations in Bauchi, Yobe and Borno States and the Military
response involving the killings of hundreds of citizens, security officers
and sect members in July and August 2009, the scope of attacks was
extended to include killing of politicians (especially those belonging to the
All Nigeria Peoples Party [ANPP] in Borno State); Christians and
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innocent citizens. From the late 2011 onwards, the sect extended its
attack to several states (Plateau, Kano, Kaduna and Niger) diverse targets
(UN Building, Police Force Headquarters, Churches, Mosques, financial
institutions for money, educational institutions and military barracks (e.g.
Bauchi, Abuja, Jaji-Kaduna).
Nigeria had no experience of insurgency of the magnitude represented by
Boko Haram, and was not prepared for it. It also appeared as if the
government underrated the capacity of the group and did not promptly
develop comprehensive, proportional, appropriate, effective and longterm responses. The declaration of a state of emergency in three states
most affected (Borno, Yobe and Adamawa) did not effectively hinder the
operations of the terrorists. From late 2013 onwards, more coordinated
responses were introduced by the government. However, the late
adoption of such responses gave the terrorists the time and opportunity
to develop their capacity and mobilise resources. As a result, dozens of
students in secondary and post-secondary schools in Yobe and Borno
States were killed; more than 260 students were abducted in a
government secondary school in Chibok, Borno state, military and police
formations were attacked and their armoury looted, and towns and
villages were attacked and occupied in Yobe, Borno and Adamawa states
in August and September 2014. Recent mobilisation of resources by the
government and communities as well as emerging national consensus on
the nature, consequences and long-term threats of the activities of Boko
Haram terrorists are enhancing effective responses.
Respondents in the 2012 survey of crime victimization were asked if they
were satisfied with efforts of the police in 2012 to combat terrorism in
the country. Less than a half (48.6%) of the respondents were satisfied
(41.2% satisfied and 7.4% very satisfied); 31.5% were dissatisfied (18.6%
dissatisfied and 12.9% very dissatisfied). Respondents were asked which
measures they think the police should take to realize effective combat of
terrorism. Several measures were recommended, including conducting
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thorough investigation, working closely with the community, inter-agency
collaboration constant patrol (table 1).
Table 1: Recommended measures for effective control of
terrorism by the police
Measures recommended by respondents
% of respondents that
suggested measures
Thorough investigation
53.8
Working closely with the community
52.9
Constant patrol
42.9
Collaboration with other security agencies
45.0
Retraining of personnel
31.4
Satisfy the demands of the terrorists
8.5
Sample size = 11, 518
The respondents were asked if they were also asked about what measures
they think the government should adopt towards combating terrorism in
the country. Their major recommendations were dialogue with terrorists;
use of force; use force and dialogue (carrot and stick) and strengthen the
capacity of security agencies (table 2).
Table 2: Recommended measures for effective control of terrorism
by the government
Measures recommended by respondents
% of respondents
that
suggested
measures
Dialogue with terrorists
31.1
Pay the terrorist in return for peace
10.4
Use force
22.0
Use force and dialogue (carrot and stick)
20.3
Strengthen capacity of security agencies
29.5
Sample size = 11,518
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The responses of the respondents reflect the diversity of opinions among
experts and lay persons expressed through different media – especially
newspapers, radio and television programmes – in the country.
Conclusion
The incidence of insurgency and terrorism has been sporadic and
generally short-lived in Nigeria, until recently. The country started
witnessing prolonged insurgency and use of terrorism by insurgents in the
1990s. Analysis of the incidences of insurgency in Nigeria reveals that
insurgency and insurrection are generally triggered by political, economic,
ethnic and religious grievances. Insurgencies in Southern Nigeria were
generally rationalised in terms of economic and political grievances while
those in Northern Nigeria were expressed in terms of religious and ethnic
grievances and goals. These patterns indicate differences in the
techniques of mobilisation and resistance against perceived, real, or
invented injustices or threat to valued goals by members of different
sections of the country inclined towards involvement in insurgency
movements and employment of terrorism.
Nigeria needs to develop long-term strategy aimed at the prevention and
control of insurgency and terrorism. Such a strategy should integrate
social, economic, political and legal frameworks that promote good and
democratic governance, economic development with equitable
distribution of its benefits. Security agencies should be equipped with the
capacity, competence and motivation to prevent and contain terrorism.
Security awareness and peace education programmes should be
developed, introduced and efficiently implemented by primary education
institutions; mass media; information ministries; public relation
departments of security agencies; religious organisations and community
associations.
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Chapter Nine
Crime Survey and Police Crime Intelligence in Nigeria
Solomon E. Arase fdc., NPM

Introduction
Policing in the 21st Century has become technical and intellectually
driven, due to the increasing complexities/dynamism in the thinking of
criminals and frequency of reported crimes. In the past, Police almost all
over the world relied heavily on the orthodox responsive or reactive ways
of solving crimes and criminality. However, as reported crimes outgrew
Police resources, there was a ‘demand gap’ and the call for a new strategy
that could more efficiently utilize the resources available, in a far more
effective ways. In response to this challenge and filling the ‘demand gap’,
several methods were developed and more scientific ways aimed at
bringing to the barest minimum and engendering a safer society, evolved.
Some of these revolutionary innovations to policing all over the world
would thus include: intelligence-led policing, community policing, pro-active policing,
crime survey, crime statistics and crime reports/intelligence analysis, among others.
In this paper, we shall be dealing with and attempting a proper
understanding of crime survey; we shall also attempt to juxtapose the
nexus between crime survey and crime reports/analysis. First, let us
examine the keywords in our topic of discourse.
Survey of crimes and victims
A survey is a data collection tool used to gather information about
individuals. Surveys are commonly used in psychology research to collect
self-report data from study participants. A survey may focus on factual
information about individuals, or it might aim to collect the opinions of the survey
takers on any choice of study research which includes crime, economy, social life, sense of
security etc. A survey can be administered in a couple of different ways. In
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one method known as a structured interview, the researcher asks each
participant the questions. In the other method known as a questionnaire,
the participants fill out the survey. Surveys are generally standardized to
ensure that they have reliability and validity. Standardization is crucial in
surveys as the results can be generalized to the larger population.
Surveys have invaluable advantages as they allow researchers to collect a
large amount of data in a relatively short period of time, they are relatively
less expensive than many other data collection techniques, they can be
created quickly and administered easily, they can also be used to collect
information on a wide range of issues, including personal facts, crimes,
attitudes, past behaviors and opinions, etc. Some of the identified
disadvantages of using surveys include, poor survey construction and
administration, the answer choices provided on a survey may not be an
accurate reflection of how the participants truly feels, and since it
generally involves random sampling, response rates can be bias, as such,
affect the outcome of a survey.
Crime Survey is a systematic victim study which seeks to measure the amount of crime
in a particular society whereby questions are put to a wide number of people, between
particular age brackets, living in identified areas of survey about the crimes they have
experienced within a particular period of time. The United Kingdom and the
United States have found veritable value in conducting crime surveys for
strategic planning and effective/judicious use of resources. In the UK for
instance, such surveys initially covered England, Wales and Scotland and
was called the British Crime Survey, but now the survey is restricted to
England and Wales. The Scottish Government commissioned a bespoke
survey of victimization in Scotland called the Scottish Crime and
Victimization Survey (SCVS). As a result, the British Crime Survey was
renamed the Crime Survey for England and Wales to reflect this. The
British Crime Survey was first carried out in 1982 and further surveys
were carried out in 1984, 1988, 1992, 1994, 1996, 1998, 2000 and 2001.
Since April 2001, British Crime Survey interviews have become a
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continuous exercise and detailed results from that point are now reported
by financial years.
The United Kingdom Home Office asserts that the Crime Survey for
England and Wales can provide a better reflection of the true level of crime than
police statistics since it includes crimes that have not been reported to, or recorded by,
the police. The Home Office also claims that it measures crime more accurately than
Police statistics since it captures crimes that people may not bother to report because
they think the crime was too trivial or the police could not do much about it. It also
provides a better measure of trends over time since it has adopted a consistent
methodology and is unaffected by changes in reporting or recording practices. Crime
Survey is a key source of information about levels of crime and public
attitudes to crime. It is viewed as particularly important as it includes
information about crimes which are not reported to the police. This
makes it a valuable alternative to police recorded crime statistics. The
British Crime Survey also includes information on perceptions of the
criminal justice system and attitudes towards crime.
In the United States also, the National Crime Victimization Survey
(NCVS), administered by the Bureau of Justice Statistics, is a national
survey of approximately forty nine thousand households twice a year, on the
frequency of crime victimization, as well as characteristics and consequences of
victimization. The survey focuses on gathering information on the
following crimes: assault, burglary, larceny, motor vehicle theft, rape, and robbery.
The survey results are used for the purposes of building a crime index
and strategic security planning. Victim survey is used to obtain data on
the extent of criminal victimization. Unlike crime survey, which is used to
obtain data on the extent and patterns of crimes committed by members
of society, victim survey is used to measure the extent and pattern of
victimization in a community, among members of groups and in a nation
or across nations. Questionnaires are designed and administered to gather
information on respondents’ experience of criminal victimization.
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In Nigeria however, crime survey was not initially embraced until
recently. More fundamental is the fact that successive governments in the
country loathe accountability and therefore do not develop statistical and
information management system that will enable the public to assess their
performance. As a result, even when data and statistics are collated, they
are treated as secret documents, locked up and rarely used for evaluating
and improving performance. Few organizations have however
commenced endeavors in this regard. Prominent among such
organizations is CLEEN Foundation. We shall examine some of their
reports in due course.
Crime Reports to the Police
Crime reports statistics and analysis involves collection of information
especially crime reports, collation, evaluation and associating meaning to
such reported incidents. This law enforcement function involves
systematic analysis for identifying and analysing patterns and trends
in crime and disorder. Equally, aside associating meaning to the generated
crime statistics, analysts also deduce crime trends and patterns and then
make predictions/projections of likely consequences or implications of
such reported crimes and generated statistics. As the Head, Nigeria Police
Force Intelligence Bureau, I have come to realize that had the Police
embraced crime incidents analysis earlier than this, the Nation probably
wouldn’t have been in the current security challenge it is facing. It is not
only fascinating to share my experience in this regard; it is in fact,
awesome to state that from mere reports of crimes and incidents, it is
possible to make strategic deductions and intellectually solve crimes and
criminality as this enables Police managers to adequately and effectively
deploy manpower and resources to appropriate places in the right time.
Thus, rather than just chasing the shadows, it would assist the Police to
apprehend suspects and bring them to justice. Crime analysis also plays a
role in devising solutions to crime problems, and formulating crime
prevention strategies. Crime analysts study crime reports, arrests reports,
and police calls for service to identify emerging patterns, series, and
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trends as quickly as possible to see if a crime fits a certain known pattern
or a new pattern.
National Crime Victimization Survey by CLEEN Foundation
In 2013 CLEEN Foundation in a crime perception survey of
victimization in 2012 released in Abuja indicated that respondents in
Enugu State reported the highest level of crime victimization in Nigeria.
According to the report, at least 70 per cent of respondents in the survey
in Enugu admitted they were victims of crime in the past year, that is,
2012. The national average was 25 per cent – one in every four Nigerian.
The survey showed a progressive decrease in the number of victims of
crime in Nigeria.
The report, surveyed crimes like armed robbery, kidnapping, physical
assault, phone and car theft, rape and attempted rape, domestic violence,
attempted murder and other crimes within the period covered by the
survey. CLEEN Foundation’s Crime Victimization Survey used data
collected across Nigeria between June and July 2013 but asked
respondents about their victimization in the year 2012. The report
indicated further that closely following Enugu State in the rate of
victimization was its neighbour, Ebonyi State, where at least 65 percent –
at least three in every five residents – were victims of crime. Ekiti state, in
southwest Nigeria, shares the same crime records with Ebonyi State.
More than three in every five respondents admitted they were victims of
crime last year (2103). Equally, Ogun State, a neighbour to Lagos State is
the safest State in Nigeria with only about one in every 20 citizens
admitting they were victims of crimes last year. Katsina State in
Northwest Nigeria is the next safest place in Nigeria, according to the
report as only about one in every 10 residents was a victim within the
period covered by the report.
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Table 1: Self-reported Victimization in 201252
% of respondents
S/No
that
reported S/No State
being victim of
State
any crime in 2013

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Abia
Adamawa
Akwa
Ibom
Anambra
Bauchi
Bayelsa
Benue
Borno
Cross
River
Delta
Ebonyi
Edo
Ekiti
Enugu
Gombe
Imo
Jigawa
Kaduna

10.1
59.6
15.8

20
21
22

Katsina
Kebbi

61.2
23.4
18.0
20.1
28.1
20.6

23
24
25
26
27
28

Kwara
Lagos
Nasarawa
Niger
Ogun

18.8
64.8
22.3
64.9
69.7
50.6
19.0
12.7
10.5

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Osun
Oyo
Plateau
Rivers
Sokoto
Taraba
Yobe
Zamfara
FCT
(Abuja)

52

Kogi

Ondo

%
of
respondents
that reported
being victim
of any crime
in 2013
9.4
53.0
56.3
51.7
17.9
9.7
12.2
4.8
14.6
17.7
23.3
18.1
30.2
19.7
14.9
26.5
36.3
24.0

Respondents were asked if were personally a victim of any crime during the year
2012. Table 1 presents their responses.
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19

Kano

12.9

National
average

24.8

Curiously, Borno and Yobe States, despite being the hotbed for Boko
Haram insurgents recorded seemingly low self-reported crime
victimization rates, according to the report. Only about one in every four
resident admitted being victims of crime last year. Boko Haram militants
have murdered over 1,500 people in the states since launching a vicious
attack against government establishments, security agencies, religious
places and the residents. At a geopolitical level, the South East recorded
the highest level of self-reported crime victimization with 44 per cent of
respondents complaining they were victims. The North West recorded
the lowest score of 18 per cent crime rate. On a gender scale, more men
than women fell victims of crimes in Nigeria within the period covered
by the report.
While the efforts of NGOs such as CLEEN Foundation and others with
the drive for researches on security-related issues are greatly appreciated,
especially given the fact that there was a great drought of such
endeavours in the past, however, as stated earlier, one of the weaknesses
of surveys is the fact that the answer choices provided on a survey may not be an
accurate reflection of how the participants truly feels, and as such, affect the outcome of
a survey. Clearly, the above survey report does not reflect the reality on
ground in the country. Available collated data to the Bureau shows the
contrary.
In Nigeria, within the period covered by the report, that is 2012, the State
with the highest reports of crimes o the police tin the country was Rivers
State which falls within Zone 6 (Calabar) Command. It should be stated
nonetheless that though the State recorded the highest number of crimes,
such crimes were however non-insurgents related crimes. Also, Ebonyi
State was not anyway near being next to the State with the highest rate of
crimes in the country. In contrast equally, Kebbi State would pass as the
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State with the lowest crime rate in the country within the same period.
Thus, as veritable as crime survey or even victimization survey is in
relation to planning and effective deployment and allocation of resources
is, it should however be treated with caution and uttermost
professionalism. For indeed, a ‘surveyed’ may just fill the forms to
‘please’ the person administering it. Therefore, while not condemning in
its entirety the survey report of CLEEN Foundation, I submit that the
outcome does not reflect crime index reality in Nigeria.
Again, furnished below is the recently published April 2014 ‘Schedule of
killings in Nigeria’ report by the Foundation:
Schedule of Killings in Nigeria for April 2014
S/
N

Date

Locatio
n

1

15/04/14

Abuja

2

17/04/14

Borno

No of Cause of Remarks
Casua Killings
lties
72
Bomb
Boko
blast
Haram
bomb
blast
in
Nyanya,
Abuja

20

Boko
haram
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Source
of
Information

http://www.th
isdaylive.com/
articles/nyany
a-bomb-blastcasualtyfigure-now-72dead-133injured/17624
2/
Boko
http://www.th
haram kills isdaylive.com/
Borno
articles/bokodistrict
haram-killshead and borno-district19 others
head-19others-infreshrampage/1763
82/

3

17/04/14

Ilorin

1

Murder

4

17/04/14

Taraba

7

Murder

5

20/04/14

Ibadan

1

Murder

a
girl
murdered
by ritualist
in Ibadan

6

20/04/14

Taraba

25

Murder

25 feared
killed
in
renewed
Wukari,
Taraba
violence
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Alleged
kidnap of
five
children
and killing
of one
Murder by
HausaFulani
herdsmen.

Vanguard.
http://htl.li/2
FLkz0

http://www.v
anguardngr.co
m/2014/04/le
ast-sevenkilled-tarabaschristianjukun-muslimfulaniviolence/?utm
_source=dlvr.i
t&utm_mediu
m=facebook
http://tribune.
com.ng/quickl
inkss/crimereport/item/3
664-why-ijoined-othersto-plan-girl-smurdersuspect
http://www.p
remiumtimesn
g.com/regiona
l/159238-25feared-killedrenewedwukari-tarabaviolence.html

7

20/04/14

Bauchi

1

Murder

8

23/04/14

Lagos

9

23/04/14

Taraba

50

Murder

10

22/04/14

Gombe

1

Murder

11

25/04/14

Ogun

1

Murder

Murder
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Murder by http://www.p
unknown
remiumtimesn
gunmen
g.com/news/1
59071gunmenattack-girlssecondaryschool-bauchikill-5-yearold.html
Tenants
http://www.p
unchng.com/
lynch
landlord’s metroson, dump plus/tenantscorpse on lynchroad
landlords-sondump-corpseon-road/
Gunmen
http://www.v
kill
anguardngr.co
another 50 m/2014/04/g
in Taraba
unmen-killanother-50taraba/
Murder
http://www.s
and
undiatapost.co
snatching
m/policeof friend's arrestbike
applicant-formurder-7others-forvariousoffences/
2-yr-old
Vanguard.
boy’s
http://htl.li/2
severed
G0xl
head
in

Ibadan

12

26/04/14

Osun

3

Extra
Judicial
Killing

13

28/04/14

Zamfara

2

Manslaugh
ter

14

28/04/14

Nasaraw
a

34

Murder

15

28/04/14

Lagos

1

Murder

NURTW
official
over
alleged
murder of
colleague

16

28/04/14

Delta

1

Murder

Telecomm
s
Mast
Kills Man
At Child's
Dedication
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Three
persons
burnt to
death over
alleged
kidnap in
Osogbo
Gunmen
kill 2, burn
police
outpost
34 die in
renewed
Nasarawa
communal
clash

http://thenati
ononlineng.net
/new/threepersons-burntdeath-allegedkidnaposogbo/
http://nigeria
masterweb.co
m/paperfrmes
.html
http://www.m
ydailynewswat
chng.com/34die-renewednasarawacommunalclash/
http://www.s
undiatapost.co
m/courtremandsnurtw-officialover-allegedmurder-ofcolleague/
http://allafrica
.com/stories/
201404280288.
html

17

26/04/14

Borno

44

Murder

18

27/04/14

Edo

2

Murder

19

26/04/14

Benue

1

Murder

44 Killed
As Boko
Haram
Attacks
Military
Base
Two killed,
royal
father
escapes
death… as
oil money
sparks
trouble -

http://www.p
unchng.com/n
ews/44-killedas-bokoharam-attacksmilitary-base/
http://www.v
anguardngr.co
m/2014/04/t
wo-killedroyal-fatherescapes-deathoil-moneysparkstrouble/
Man hacks http://www.v
neighbour anguardngr.co
to death m/2014/04/
for
man-hackssleeping
neighbourwith
his deathwife
sleeping-wife/

Total number of 268
killings in the month
of April

A careful look at the above table which was plotted to show the number
of casualties/fatalities/deaths in the country in April 2014, again
unfortunately shows a terrible weakness embedded in the table itself and
consequently casting serious doubts to the level of confidence that could
be attached to the survey/report- the source of this research were the
newspapers in Nigeria. Without sounding immodest, most Newspapers in
Nigeria may be viewed as alarmists and as we know, negative news
usually makes headlines and in an attempt to sell their products, some
deliberately plant such news for pecuniary motives. The crux of this is
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that the source of the research, which goes to the very heart of it, is
largely unreliable and thus may not stand the test for an indubitable
research.
As regards the reliability of the data/statistics available to the Force
Intelligence Bureau, though Police Commands are under obligations to
report all incidents, especially those of national security significance
(Terrorism, Armed Robbery, Kidnapping, Fulani/Local Farmers attacks,
Rape, Accidents/disasters, Car snatching/thefts, Unlawful Possession of
firearms etc.), it should equally be borne in mind that the Bureau is not
unaware of the possibilities of errors in such statistics/reports. In
realisation of the possibilities of flaws in incidents/statistics conveyed to
the Bureau, and the need to be able to have a fair and balanced/reliable
data source, the Bureau tapped into its human resources nationwide.
Note that the Force Intelligence Bureau has Information Collectors (ICs)
in all the nooks and cranny of Nigeria under the supervision of Officersin-Charge, Zonal Intelligence Bureau (ZIB) and State Intelligence Bureau
(SIB) which covers all the 36 States of the Federation and the FCT, and
all the 774 Local Governments in the Country. Consequently, the
situation reports/crime statistics received from the Police Commands are
juxtaposed with those of the ZIBs and SIBs in order to reduce the margin
of error.
Equally adding to reducing the margin of errors in the Bureau’s
statistics/data is the fact that at the Headquarters of the twelve Zonal
Intelligence Bureaus, an Intelligence Laboratory each, has been
established
to
coordinate,
collect,
collate
and
analyze
information/incidents before forwarding them to the FIB Intelligence
Laboratory where Intelligence Analysts would then take another critical
look at the data/statistics before making projections and predictions for
strategic and tactical security decisions of the Force. On the whole,
efforts by NGOs and Research bodies such as the CLEEN Foundation
aimed at using data to gauge policing in Nigeria through crime
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survey/crime victimization survey are indeed steps in the right direction,
and should be encouraged by all and sundry, as this would further serve
as platforms for comparative assessment of police service delivery to
Nigerians.
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Appendix 1: SocioSocio-demographic
demographic background of
respondents
Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents
Characteristics
Frequency
Percentage
Sex
1. Male
2. Female
Age {years}
1. 18-24
2. 25-30
3. 31-35
4. 36-40
5. 41 and older
Marital status
1. Never married
2. Married
3. Divorced/separated
4. Widow/widower
Residence
1. Urban
2. Rural
Education
1. Primary and less
2. Secondary
3. Post-secondary
Income
1. Less than 10,000
2. 10,000 – 50,000
3. 50,000 – 100,000
4. 100,000 and higher
5. Refused/don’t know

5762
5756

50.0
50.0

3018
3425
1733
1257
2085

26.2
29.7
15.0
10.9
18.1

4824
6377
170
147

41.9
55.4
1.5
1.3

7292
4226

63.3
36.7

1741
6311
3467

15.1
54.8
30.1

3839
3706
746
134
3093

33.4
32.2
6.5
1.2
26.9
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Employment status
1. Working
2. Unemployed
3. House
keeping/housewife
4. Student/apprentice
5. Others
Religious Affiliation
Christianity
Islam
others

6142
1423
1214
2133
366

53.3
12.4
10.5
18.5
3.1

6783
4649
86

58.9
40.4
0.7

National Crime Victimization Survey, 2012, was conducted in 2013, using
multi-stage cluster sampling. Sample was selected based on national
representation of each state and FCT in the overall estimated national
population as at the year of survey. Previous surveys were conducted for
crime victimizations in 2005, 2006, 2007-2009, 2010 and 2011. Reports
can be accessed the website of CLEEN Foundation (www.cleen.org)
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CLEEN Foundations’s Publications
JOURNEY TO CIVIL RULE
A Report on the Presidential Primaries of the All Peoples Party (APP) &
Peoples’ Democratic Party (PDP) February 13-15, 1999 Published in
1999
POLICING A DEMOCRACY
A Survey Report on the Role and Functions of the Nigeria Police in a
Post-Military Era, Published in 1999
LAW ENFORCEMENT REVIEW
Quarterly Magazine, Published since the first quarter of 1998
CONSTABLE JOE
A Drama Series On Police Community Relations In Nigeria, Published in
1999
POLICE-COMMUNITY VIOLENCE IN NIGERIA
Published in 2000
JUVENILE JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION IN NIGERIA
Philosophy And Practice, Published in 2001
GENDER RELATIONS AND DISCRIMINATION IN NIGERIA
POLICE FORCE
Published in 2001
FORWARD MARCH
A Radio Drama Series on Civil Military Relations In Nigeria, Published in
2001
HOPE BETRAYED
A Report on Impunity and State-Sponsored Violence in Nigeria,
Published in 2002
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CIVILIAN OVERSIGHT AND ACCOUNTABILITY OF
POLICE IN NIGERIA
Published in 2003
POLICE AND POLICING IN NIGERIA
Final Report on the Conduct of the Police In the 2003 Elections,
Published in 2003
CIVIL SOCIETY AND CONFLICT MANAGEMENT IN THE
NIGER DELTA
Monograph Series, No. 2, Published in 2006
CRIMINAL VITIMIZATION SAFETY AND POLICING IN
NIGERIA: 2005
Monograph Series, No. 3, Published in 2006
CRIMINAL VITIMIZATION SAFETY AND POLICING IN
NIGERIA: 2006
Monograph Series, No. 4, Published in 2007
BEYOND DECLARATIONS
Law Enforcement Officials and ECOWAS Protocols on Free Movement
of Persons and Goods in West Africa, Published in 2007
POLICE AND POLICING IN WEST AFRICA
Proceedings of a Regional Conference, Published in 2008
IN THE EYES OF THE BEHOLDER
A Post-Election Survey Report, Published in 2009
CRY FOR JUSTICE
Proceedings of a Public Tribunal on Police Accountability in Nigeria
Published in 2009
GOOD PRACTICE GUIDE
Establishing a School-Based Crime Prevention Programme
Published in 2009
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ANOTHER ROUTINE OR FUNDAMENTAL CHANGE?
Police Reform in Nigeria 1999 till date, Published in 2009
POLICING WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN NIGERIA
Training Manual, Published in 2009
CITIZENSHIP AND IDENTITY POLITICS IN NIGERIA:
Conference Proceedings, Monograph Series, No. 5
Published in 2009
CRIMINAL VITIMIZATION SAFETY IN LAGOS STATE
Monograph Series, No. 6, Published in 2010
CORRUPTION AND GOVERNANCE CHALLENGES IN
NIGERIA:
Conference Proceedings, Monograph Series, No. 7
Published in 2010
POLICING ELECTION IN NIGERIA
Assessment of the Role of Nigeria Police in Election
in Nigeria, Published in 2010
ENHANCING ACCOUNTABILITY SYSTEMS IN THE
NIGERIA POLICE FORCE
Conference Proceedings Monograph series 8,
Published in 2010
EMERGENCY RESPONSE TO VICTIMS OF GUN VIOLENCE
AND ROAD ACCIDENTS, Conference Proceedings
Monograph series No. 9, Published in 2010
POLICE STATION VISITORS WEEK REPORT 2010
CLEEN Foundation
POLICING ELECTIONS IN NIGERIA:
Assessment of the Role of the Nigeria Police force
in elections in Nigeria, Published in 2010
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TRAINING MANUAL ON PEACE AND HUMAN
RIGHTS FOR SECURITY INSTITUTIONS
IN NIGERIA
CLEEN Foundation Published in 2010
REPORT OF CONFERENCE ON MAKING DEMOCRACY
WORK FOR NIGERIA PEOPLE
Monograph Series No. 11, Published in 2011
YOUNG PEOPLE AMD THE POLICE IN LAGOS
Monograph Series No. 12, Published in 2011
PROVIDING EFFECTIVE POLICING DURING
THE 2011 GENERAL ELECTIONS:
Conference Proceedings,
Monograph Series No.13, Published in 2011
RESPONDING TO EMERGENCY TRENDS
OF TERRORISM IN NIGERIA
Conference Proceedings,
Monograph Series No.16, Published in 2011
POLICE INTERNAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
IN WEST AFRICA, Published in 2011
CRIME VICTIMIZATION, SAFETY AND POLICING
IN NIGERIA, Published in 2011
OPERATIONALISING INTELLIGENCE-LED
POLICING IN NIGERIA
Conference Proceedings
Monograph Series 17, Published in 2012
GOVERNANCE AND INSECURITY IN
SOUTH EAST NIGERIA Published in 2012
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POLICE REFORM IN NIGERIA
CIVIL SOCIETY FINAL REPORT CSO PANEL
Published in 2012
CRIMINAL VICTIMIZATION AND PUBLIC SAFETY IN
NIGERIA,
Published in 2012
CRIMINAL VICTIMIZATION, POLICING AND
GOVERNANCE IN NIGERIA,
Monograph Series, No. 18, Published in 2013
EXTERNAL POLICE ACCOUNTABILITY AND
THE POLICE SERVICE COMMISSION
Conference Proceedings,
Monograph Series, No. 19, Published in 2013
CONFLICTS AND SECURITY GOVERNANCE
IN WEST AFRICA
Published 2013
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